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CIJE / LEAD COMMUNITIES MAY CONSULTATION 

AGENDA 

Desired outcomes: 

- To continue joint planning and intensify partnership. 
- To foster and develop relationships within and across Lead Communities and 

with the CIJE 
- To agree upon the role, content, and method of implementation of each element 

involved in the Lead Communities project. 
- To develop an integrated joint action plan and calendar for each L.C 

( "within '') and for the three L. C. ( 11 across 11
) and the CIJE 

!lOverview 

Partnership and joint planning 

Examples of issues to be covered: 

a) Issues related to launching a Lead Community. 
b) How to coordinate and integrate the Communities' agenda and the 

CIJE agenda. 
c) The relationship of the CUE to funding and fundraising in L.C. 
d) Different visions of the project by the various partners. 
e) CIJE chain of command. 
f) Partnership issues, e.g.: 

1) Relationship within and across the L.C. and with the CUE. 
2) The denominations, the L.C. and the CIJE. 
3) Relationship with major institutions, e.g. JESNA, JCCA, CJF 
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,lll_Draft Action Plan .. 

& The three Lead Communities together and the CUE. 

- Jointly draft a 18/24 months calendar/ action plan for the 3 Lead Communities 
and the CIJE. 

Related reading material: 
1) Commission on Jewish Education in North America: Background materials for 

the meeting of February 14th 1990: " Community Action Sites " pp 18-25 

fil_Elements: 

ll Systemic change 

a) The concept 

b) The role of enabling & programmatic options. 

c) Personnel: 
- Educators' survey 
- Addressing the shortage of qualified personnel 
- Strategies to recruit and train personnel ( short & medium term ) 

d) Community mobilization: 
- The concept 
- Wall to wall coalition - lay leaders, rabbis, educators, professionals, 

& academics .. 
- Building strategies for Community mobilization 
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fr1 Support projects 

Comprehensive and planned approaches to content , scope & quality. 

ru_Best Practices: 
- Best Practices as an inventory of II success stories II in Jewish Education. 
- Pre-conditions for replicating Best Practices 
- Initial areas in which Best Practices will be developed. 
- Best Practices in the Supplementary school : Initial findings and 

implementation. 
- Pilot Projects and Best Practices 

hl_Goals 
- The role of Goals for education 
- Articulate goals for effective evaluation 
- Participants in the deliberation on Goals 

fl_Monitoring Evaluation and Feedback .(_MEF } 
- MEF as a tool to document the entire L.C. project and gauge its success. 
- Developing the feedback loop 
- The role of the Field Researchers 
- Relationship of the Field Researchers to the Lead Communities 

Q_Individual Lead Communities and the CUE 
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- Each community's strategy and action plan 

111) Synthesis: 

II)A and II)C integrated into a joint action plan / calendar 

IV) Open issues 

Concluding discussion 
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Memorandum 

To: 

From: 

Date: 

Subject: 

Lauren Azoulai, Chaim Botwinick, Ruth Cohen 

Roberta Goodman 
Claire Rottenberg 
Julie Tammivaara 
Adam Gamoran 
Ellen Goldring 

May 26, 1993 

Reports on the professional lives of Jewish educators 

CC: Annette Hochstein 

The purpose of this memorandum is to note the issues we expect to address in the qualitative 
component of our forthcoming reports on educators' professional lives in Atlanta, Baltimore. and 
Milwaukee. We would appreciate any feedback you can provide that would help guide the reports. 

Coordination and Schedule of Reports 

Each community will receive its own report. The reports will have three components: [ l] 
a qualitative component based on interviews conducted by the field researchers [this component is 
the focus of the present memorandum l, [2 J a preliminary account of the survey of educators, and 
[3] a component that integrates the findings of the first two components and addresses policy 
questions. 

In Milwaukee, both the interviews with educators and the educator survey are being 
conducted this spring. The first two pieces of the report will be delivered this summer, and the 
integrated component will come late in the summer. In Atlanta, we have been conducting 
interviews and will release the qualitative piece this summer. rn Baltimore, interviews with 
educators \\ill not begin until June, so all three components of the report will be delivered in the 
fall . 

Issues for the Qualitative Component 

A Time to Act lists six concrete elements of personnel development, and we are taking them as our 
starting point [see pages 55-63]. The qualitative data [interviews with teachers and educational 
directors of supplementary, day and pre-schools and informal educators] will not provide all the 
information needed for policy decisions. Of the six elements, four are most completely addressed 
in the interviews: training, improvement of salaries and benefits, career track development, and 
empowerment of teachers. Since recruitment and development of new sources of personnel can 
only be effectively articulated by talking with or surveying people who are not currently active 
Jewish educators, these elements will be less well covered. We will offer an analysis of how people 
are presently being recruited into the field, why they remain, and what circumstances would lead 
them to consider leaving their current positions. 
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Training 

A policy outcome for this area would presumably include a plan to strengthen existing and 
develop new opportunities for training. Such a plan might enlarge training programs, expand in
service education, provide training in specialty areas, for example, family education, and so on. 
We have spoken with educators about the training they have received, both pre- and in-service, and 
our reports will describe the extent and nature of their training. We will also document their 
perceptions of opportunities for training, reasons for caking advantage of or ignoring such 
opportunities, and their desires for professional development. We shall seek evidence of educators 
functioning as "reflective practitioners,'' meaning their professional growth through reflection on 
their own practices, as well as growth through support from administrators and informal contact 
with colleagues. 

Salaries and Benefits 

Important questions exist about the extent to which salaries and benefits constitute a 
motivating factor for Jewish educators. It is possible, for example, that financial rewards are more 
central in some segments of the Jewish educational community than in others. This information 
can help guide policy. Our reports will address the extent to which educators are motivated by 
salaries and benefits, as well as administrators' perceptions of the impact of extending benefits and 
how educators think about issues of part-time versus full-time work. 

Career Track Development 

Information we provide on this topic should help inform decisions about developing career 
tracks for teachers, administrators, and informal educators. Our data will describe educators' 
perceptions of existing opportunities, the connection between training and opportunities, career 
changes seen as desirable by educators, and the circumstances that constrain or enable their taking 
advantage of career opportunities. To what extent do career opportunities motivate Jewish 
educators? Have they encouraged educators to enter or remain in their profession? Are they a 
major source of dissatisfaction? 

Empowerment of Educators 

A policy outcome in this a rea would include a plan to assist educators to participate in 
decision making and to gain access to resources needed to implement their decisions. In our 
reports, we intend to discuss the nature of educators' perceived autonomy: Do they truly have 
discretion or are they autonomous only in the sense that no one pays attention to them? We will 
also describe the types of issues educators say they would like to affect, how educators are judged 
and would like to be evaluated, how they think others view them, and their self-images. Teacher 
accountability is another topic that is relevant for this policy area. 

Please review the interview protocols and survey along in light ofthis memorandum. We 
would like your ideas on additions to them and what policy issues you deem critical but not 
covered above. The field researcher in your community will be in touch to arrange a time for this 
feedback. 
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May 30, 1993 

Dear Annette, 

If I remember correctly, I am supposed to draft the 1993-94 
contracts for the field researchers, and sand thorn to you. Is 
that correct? I will be proposing a salary increase of 3%, 
keeping pace with inflation, rather than the 5% allowed in our 
budget. I will make a few revisions in the description of job 
responsibilities, in line with changes in the project over the 
last year. 

we have one major issue to deal with: Claire has informed me 
that she does NOT intend to continue with the project next 
year, i.e. she is resigning as of July 31. After several 
discussions with her, it is clear that this decision is firm, 
We h~ve not yet informed the rest of our team or anyone in 
Atlanta, but Claire would like to begin telling people this 
Thursday, June 3. Her explanation will be that she has 
decided to return Lo classroom Leaching. 

On balance I am disappointed about this, but it is not all 
bad; it gives us an opportunity to rethink the needs of the 
project in lighl or unanliclpaled changes in lhe way CIJE and 
the communities have moved, 

Claire will write the report on educators in June and she will 
finalize it in July. She'll prepare a dca(L of the report on 
visions and mobilization in July and the resl of the team will 
edit il for submission in September as scl1eduled. She will be 
turning over all her notes to us. So I don't think we'll lose 
out in terms of products. The major loss to us will be in the 
excellent rapport lhal Claire has eslablished witl\ Lauren, and 
the time she has spent becoming acquainted witl1 the Atlanta 
Jewish community. 

(As an aside, you may be interested in knowing that the job 
has had a transformative effect on Claire. She has become an 
observant Jew (from being totally secular in the past) and she 
has found a home for herself in Atlanta.) 

Do we need a replacement? Ellen and I have thought about 
this, and we are firmly convinced that a replacement is 
necessary (assuming Atlanta remains as a lead community), 
After September, we will not be able to provide more than 
minimal coverage of Atlanta without a field researcher in 
place. I propose that we start in July to search for Claire's 
replacement. 

What qualities will we look for in a replacement? The unique 
strengths Claire brought to our team were experience in 
classroom observation and knowledge of emergent literacy 
(which we thought we could ap~ly to Jewish literacy). It has 
become clear, however, that our project has a greater need for 
someone with experience in educational measurement and 



evaluation . This person would need to be an experienced 
interviewer and observer, as Claire was, but would also have 
expertise in quantitative measurement. Ideally this person 
would be familiar with Jewish education, but we view that as 
less critical at this time. 

Finally, if Atlanta remains as a lead community, we would 
conduct a local search prior to a national search. We would 
avoid candidates with close ties to the major Atlanta Jewish 
institutions (because we need an "outsider"), but would be 
open to other Atlanta residents. 

would you like to discuss these issues with Ellen in June? Or 
do you want to have a conference call? Please let me know how 
you wish to proceed. 

Yours, 

Adam 

cc: Ellen 
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To: Annette, Seymour, and Shmuel 

~rom: Ellen and Adam 

Subject: Notes for Upcoming Meeting with Ellen 

Date: June 7 1 1993 

We have suggested a number of issues to discuss when we maet on 
June 13: 

1) Updates since the Cleveland meetingQ 
2) Update regarding the Educator Survey, and 
3) Next steps for year two of MFE Project (including Claire's 

resi(]l'\ation). 

Year two of the MFE project snould continue to monitor cot11J11unity 
mobilization, visioning, and the professional lives of educators. 
(per the project outline). We should continue to improve upon our 
feedback loops both doe the communities and CIJE. It is clear, 
however, that the project must continue beyond these crucial areas. 

The next logical step is to begin to collect bo~eline data in oach 
colTlll\unity so it will be possible to ascertain outcomes as the lead 
community project proceeds. This make take several forms: 

1) If the communities articulate specific goals, we can begin to 
collect process and outcome data that pertain to specific programs 
initiated as part of the lead community effort. This evaluation 
would entail both observations of specific programs, interviews of 
participants and personnel, and quantitative outcome rne~sures. 
Similarly, the field researchers would aid the communities in 
developing evaluation components for each initiative and monitor 
the process by which scope, content, and quality become part of 
the Lead community concept. 

2)It is crucial to put on the agenaa for all the lead comm.unitiac 
their self studies for the fall. Like the educator survey, a 
common approach should be taken to the self study. The information 
from the self study will be crucial for measuring outcomes beth in, 



and across communities. To the extent that the self- study involves 
educational outcomes, such as participation rates, teacher turnover 
rates, and so on, we are interested in contributing to the design 
of the self- study. 

3)Considerable attention must be given Lo the meaeuremcnt of 
outcomes. We will need to educate ourselves about available tests, 
surveys, and questionnaires pertaining to Judaica and Hebrew and 
get access to experts to help with the development of such 
measurement:s ror Jewlt,;ll ~UU\.,O.tion, Curve.ye ancl cthor 111-p,::;t-. F: 11 will 
need to be developed. We may want to begin the process of 
commissioning papers to address the concrete outcomes of Jewish 
educa~ion and their measurement. 

Given these suggestions we propose that Claire's replacement have 
skills in qualitative research methodology, as did Claire, but also 
have a strong background in evaluation and quantitative 
measurement. This new field researcher could then play an important 
role, under out guidance, in contributing to the self-study and 
developing the quantitative parts of the evaluation project. This 
is consistent with the team approach to the project. 

I .l.OO.IC torward to ~eeln~ you on the 13th of June! 
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To: Annette, Seymour, and Shmuel 

From: Ellen 

Subje~L: More Notes for our upcoming maeting 

Date. June 7, 1993 

I am torwarQ1ng to you brl~f memos written by the Field 
Researcher£:. 

As you read these memos you will 3ee that virtually no movement has 
been made in Atlanta and Baltimore since the Cleveland meetings. 

To tne ~es~ of our Knowledge in Atlanta, Lauren ha6 not talked to 
anyone or met with anyone except Michael Hillman, rrom tne Jewish 
Educational services. This meeting took plac~ at the request of 
Michael. There are no meetings planned for CJC until after the 
su-mmer. 

In Bal.timor• the general feeling is that many issues have been 
settled. Beyond that, there has been little movement in the 
community as the memo indicates. Marcy Dickman met with Chaim, and 
she met with a group of ~e!orrn Educators and Rabbis. Beyond that 
group there has been minimal formal presentation o! the Lead 
Community concept since May, 

!n contrast, Milwcnl>toe 1~ JJl:"OCeeding along. The memo indicate5 the 
types or activities Milwaukee is engaging in. 

We wlll uiscuss these in more detail when I see you. 
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To: 

From: 

Date: 

Subject: 

Memorandum 

Adw1 Gamoran, Ellen Goldrins 

Julie Tammivura 

June 6, 1993 

Baltimore V pdate, June, 1993 

CC; Roberta Goudman, Claire Rottenberg 

Perception~ of Cleveland Meetings 

The information that follows is drawn from discussions with both participants and 
non-participants in the Cleveland meetings. 

Overa.11, the perception of the meetings is positive, and they are considered 
succ~ssful Most importantly, it was an opponunity for the collect1ve communities to 
meet face-to-face to discuss some important i!sues such as coordination of time tables, 
financial and human resources, and definition and ownership of initiativ~s It was 
important that all three communities were well represented and that both staff and 
community people we, e willing to liSten to one another. A measure of trust was 
established. 

There is a sense that while it is undcrst0od communities need to progress on 11 

simila1 tra.ck, their differences need to be accommodated with flexible time frames. There 
is a greater( although not complete) understanding of what the staff consider the building 
blocks of personni;I and mobilization and what constitutes 'vision and goals. There is a 
realization that personnel and mobilization are not options but requiremems, and that they 
are defined more narrowly, yet less concretely, by the CUE staff than by the communities. 

Baltimore's leadership strongly believes that momentum is important when 
activities are begun. {One reason for not involving Jay people at this point is that until 
plans are concretized and understanding of the project is clear with both CIJE and the 
communities, momentum caru1ot be maintained.) There is concern that it has been a 
month and no one hu received minutes from the meeting. They expected, or rather 
hoped, that the minutes could serve as a blueprint for action and as a spur to continued 
enthusiasm. They hoped, as well, an action plan would result from the meeting. They are 
anxiously awaiting the minutes and the action plan-in-progress as of this writing. 

In sum, there is a feeling thar the meetings were good, this view is being conveyed 
to the wider community. 

Monilonng of CIJE 

. Given the growing number of vacancies m the CIJE staff, there is not at present 
clanty about whom to talk with about what. There is a belief that the executive director 
should be full time and communally orienred. An education director is needed. Until 
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these positions arc filleu antl 1dat.iunships negotiated with the occupanu1 answers about 
the Lc11d Community Project will be found serendipitously, if at all. 

Monitoring of the Communities 

Given the faet that the Lead Community Project will not be widely and publicly 
a.nnoum:ed until September, the "stories~ being told concerning the May meetings are not 
ut;ing wld widc:ly. The Reform Educators and Rabbis have a strong and present interest in 
the project and have been informed about the meetings. 

The "lc.ick~otf' will not occur in July as noted in the May 26 memorandum~ it will 
oct..-ur in September as noted above. Perhaps the author was thin.king of the Center for the 
Advancement of Jewish Education whlch will begin July 1. They are currently discussing 
...-l1v11t Lv i11vil1; ~u cllc 1h11 kt1.:1c-orr ancl would very mucn tuce Mort ManOel to De there. 

A cha.ir for the Lead Commun.ily Projcl."t has been selected. She ts Ilene Vogelstcin 
who has just finished a two-year term as president of the BJE. She is the daughter of 
Shoshana Cardin, a widely respected lay leader who herself successfully chaired the 
Stralegk Planning Comminec I have imervicwed llene anp observed her presenting to 
the Commission on Jewish Educarion. It is clear she is well liked and very well respected. 
MarshaJI, Chaim, Nancy, nenc and I will meet June 2 l to discuss who else should be 
included on the project committec(s) and my entree into the cornmuruty on a wider basis. 
t imagine my general role will also be a topic. 
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Feedback Meao oa Hilwauk•• to CIJZ Staff 
Mouday June 7, 1993 

Sub• ie~e4 by Roberta Goodman 

PAGE o.: 

Tn thie memo I will attempt to update you on the happenings 
in Milwaukee and reepond to a series of questions raised by Adam 
Gamoran in hie May 26, 1993 memo to you. 

The over~ll rea~tion to Cleveland has been positive. Ruth 
and Louise both felt that etepu were made toward strengthening 
the relationship between CIJE and Milwaukee, Although the 
Cleveland meeting meant some re-thinking and re-organizing for 
Milwaukee, ~ willingness to regroup is present. Their motivation 
was not daunted. The Core Planning Group appreciated the ma
terials and input that they received regarding the CIJE ' s plan, 
That includes the understanding of the enabling options as 
pervaaiv•, the role ot an educated Jew project and the goals 
project. concern hae been expressed that the educated Jew project 
presently does not include a Reform vie~oint aa many of Milwau
kee ' s congregations affiliate with the Reform movement, 

The meeeage the Milwaukee people received from Barry at the 
Cleveland meeting was to hol d off on plan& for implementing Best 
Pr11ctices, 

M.i, l waukee ' e CIJE Happenings Since Cl~vel an~ 

1) Seymour Fox and Daniel Pekareki vi sited Milwaukee on ?riday 
May 21st, This marked the fitst visit of the Israeli C!JE e~aff 
to Mi lwaukee. 

Tha Coro Planning Groupie enthusiastic a.bout Daniel's potential 
role in the project, His geographical clo&enees and potential 
accessibility is viewed positively . The core Planning Group ia 
becoming more end more conscious of the limitation& of the 
$30,000 given to them for consultanta. They are discuss i ng s~ra
te9ies for utilizing more CIJE staff who come to them "free of 
charge- r ather than looking to outside consultante. The main 
concern they have with Daniel is that ha will not be avail able to 
them until August and Shulamith leaves at the end of June. 
Daniel 's role remains to be defined. 

I want to higbligh~ ~he importance of the summer weeks in 
Milwaukee ' s time schedule . Ruth will be on vacation in July, 
Nevortheles, , many thi ngs will be happening or require planning 
throughout the summer: the Commiesion meeting in June; a conunie
eion meeting in August; the formation of a Personnel committee; 
the preeent4tion of reports on the Professional Life of ~hA 
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Jewish Educator; and a July and probably August meeting of the 
Farnily Education Think Tanks. Yet, the CIJE staff available to 
them seems limited, 

2) A meeting of the S~eering Committee took place on Tuead~y 
May 18th, I believe that this was the fourth meeting ot this 
group since December. 

At that meeting, Louise and Jane did a "mini-Cleveland" presen
tation. They reviewed the concentric circles of organi2ation 
among professionals and lay people. They presented the centrality 
of the enabling options to the project. 

I have two observatione about the meeting. a) Setting a time and 
date for the August Commission meeti ng on tha strategic planning 
process created the moat discussion. Minimal discuesion, mainly 
raising of questions, predominated throughout the meeting. For a 
Steering Committee that is suppoeed to be directing the enti re 
Lead Community process, they are listening more than direct ing. 

b) The atcendcnce ~t thi e meeting dropped signi ficantly from 
previoue meetings, Neither the two congregati onal represent atives 
(the rabbi from the Wisconsin Rabble Association and the educator 
from th• Principals' council ) nor the two i nformal educational 
organizational representatives (the JCC and BBYO) were present. 

3) The Family Education Think fank met on Tuesday June let for 
a lunch time eesaion. Thie was their second meeting. Attendance 
waa hi gh, What I ocserved at this meet ing was professional 
development. The majority of the session w~s spent engaging the 
participants, mainly rabbis and professionals, in act ivities that 
contributed to their learning and thinking about family educ~
tion. Another meeting ie scheduled for July 6th, 

4) Tne Core Pl~nning Group of Louise Stein, Jane Gel l man, Ruth 
Cohen and Howard Neiatein have continued to meet weekly. I 
observed a meeting of their; on Thursd~y June 3rd, 

A ohunk of time was epent diecuseing which CIJE staff to talk to 
about certain issues. Although the Cleveland meeting may have 
incl uded 4 review of people's roles, Milwaukee sti l l struggles 
with what question to ask whom. 

~ major diacue$ion at ~hil meeting concerned the relationshi p 
betwoen MAJE and the Lead Community Project. Many issues were 
presented. I wil l try to sort out the issues, 

a) MAJE i~ planning a family education profeeeional development 
program -- a ten w~ek course. This offering is perceived as in 
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some way conflicting with the Lead Community Project. Louise 
feels very atronolv that thP. Tw~ arG in oonflict, Jlowc~d r~~1~ 
that MAJE is fulfilling the role of providing professional 
development given to them las~ spring by a Federation task force. 

b) The overall coneeneu• ie that MAJE is not acting as a partner 
with the Lead Community project. Louise feels that they have been 
given plenty of opportunities to ttcome on board." The main ac
cusation was that they did not ooneult the Lead Community people 
in putting together their family education professional develop
ment program, Had they done so, a program with a larger scope and 
impact could have been developed. 

l wa~t to romiod you of something I reported on in Cleveland, 
Louise suggested to Ruth including Ina Regosin in the core 
planning group and the Lead CoI11It1unity workings, but Ruth rejected 
this notion, I have no evidence that MAJE has ever b&en asked to 
be a partner, MAJE h~• been told by Louiee to put their plane on 
hold. 

e) Loui~e and Jane e~rongly feel that the Federation must 
iml'llediately sort ou~ the problem& related to t he central agency's 
function aod purpose tha~ have been avoided for several years. 
Howard responded that the Federation has three other m4jor issues 
to address over the year and probably would not get to this one. 
Louise and Jane rejected that response. 

Thia discueeion illuminates the problem, that Milwaukee hae had 
because they have not worked through the relationship between the 
central agency and the Lead corornunity project. Additional 
evidenee euggeeta th~~ they have not sorted out the relationship 
h~tween the Lead community project and the Federation, No 
evidence exists to suggest that they have worked the relationahip 
between the Lead Community project and other agencies either. 

MAJ! ia being ~reated with one set of expectatione while the 
Foderation ie being treated with another set. oo the one hand, 
the Core Planning group complains that MAJE is not sharing all of 
their organizational plans with them or consulting wi~h Ruth in 
planning. On the other hand, Ruth is still denied a role in the 
Hillel Blue Ribbon Federation committee. Ruth asked to be on the 
Task rorce and Howard did ~ot allow her to be. Instead, the Core 
Planni ng group is going to place a representative from the Lead 
Community Steering committee on this blue ribbon committee. 
Howard has sought such a repreeentaeive. Note, that the Federa
tion is looking to the $30,000 as a source of funding a Hillel 
coneultant to help them work through eome problems. The relation
ship among the Federation, MAJE and the Lead Community project is 
left to piecemeal thinking and acting. 
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• 
S) A Commieeion meeting with Joncthcn woochar on uvieioning· ls 
&cheduled tor Wednoaday June 16en. Shulamith Elater will also be 
preeent. Daniel Pekarski wae recently contacted to sec if he 
could also attenq, ! know that he hopes to be able to arran9e his 
ech~dule to ettend that aeeaion, 

Durin9 that dcy, the Coro Planning Group h~~ plans to meet with 
~onathan woocher on poeaible arrangements tor reorg4nizing 
central agortc i ee. Betsy Green , Pre~ident of the federation, and 
Rick Meyer, Executive Director of the Federation, will also be at 
that dinner meeting, Rick Me~cue, Preeident ot MAJE, was inten
tionally not invited. 

6) Ruth has almoal. finished administ.ering the Teacher survey t:o 
all the te4chere in Milwaukee. Her greatest chore now i s trying 
to get the teachers who were not present at the schoo! rnsetinga 
to return their aurveyo to he4, She will send the surveys to 
Ellen in mid-June. 

Ruth, Shul~rnith &od I participated in chree conterence calla to 
work on the survey £or Educ4~ion Director~. Shul4rnitn hae kepc 
Ellen Goldring, Chaim Botwinick and Lauren Azoulai involved in 
~hie process. Ruth plans to adminleter thia survey in the 
rem~inlng week• of June. Ruth has decided to wait until the fall 
to develop and administer a uurvey to informal educators, 

7) I checked with n~niel Pekarski to fino out if Seymour and he 
had diecuesed with the Milwaukee people mobilizing more donors. 
Daniel reported that this had not occurred except far talking 
~bout involving Esther Leah Ritz. The mobilization igsue still 
remains to be rAised in full, 
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TO: 
FROM: 

ELLEN SOL DR I HG 
CLAIAF. ROTTENBEAG 

June 4, 1993 

I met with Lauren on Monday to dl~cu'3s lhe Cleveland meetlnqs. Her 
• ---•tWtt ••-- i.t•V,. t4'W'- t•tU'-#ff 11\,,t" lt ... tii'ti,,'-"tl"~ '-' .. '-11"' •tf'w\,plltsfll~-1, 

Speclfically, her comments related to the following items: 
I. Several thln95 were clarirled ror her. She now understands what 

CIJE means by ·enabling options: The word "options· had her 
conrused- -she was under the lmpress1on that trammg and 
mob I I ization were choices for the communl ties. 5he saio she now 
understand~ that everything the community does 1n relationship to 
CIJE has to Include a teacher training component. 

2. She got the Impression that Ml lwaul<ee ts way ahead of Atlanta 
and Baltimore. Lay leaders were included rrom Ml lwaukee because 
Milwaukee I~ ,tructuring the project differently than the other 
two communlt1e:s. 

3. Lauren thougl'lt the most productive parts or tfle two <lays were 
the small focus groups Seymour and Annette !"lad W1th each or the 
communities. 

I asked Lauren about her role ror next year. sne wn I be in charge of 
planning for Jewish education. This will not, however, be restricted 
to only the lead communities project. 

I'm meeting with David Sarnat on Thursaay, June l 0th. 

PAGE 01 
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From: 

im'N nn:,,., 
.m:,, p .t1 r.i 
i1 i?'7r.lN;J 

April 20, 1993 

Shulamith Elster 

PHONE No. Apr.26 1993 1 : 55PM P02 

Commission on Jewish Education 
Ul~ION OF AME•IICAN lf(O(ll"W COf':lCl1C0~11(lN(: <:f·NTFi/\L CONHRENCC 01 IIMfRICAN RABBIS 

r,i;.11(\NAL A!-,'~l)C:IA TION OF TFMPI I I l)lJC/\lOAS 

8311 Fls:Tla AVLNUL. N~W VOFi~. NV 10021 12W i4\! Cl100 Ct.RlFS· liNIONIJAi.r 

6424 Needle l•~f DrAve 
Rockville, MD 20852 

Dear Shulamith: 

Becau~e of your gerious concern for Reform J~wish 
education, we know you have been anxious to know the 
present statuG of the Commission on Jewish Education. 
WQ only delayed writing this letter until the new 
Diroctor waQ in placo and a roorgani2ation plan had 
been developed by r8prosentatives of NATE, CCAR, and 
UAHC. 

After 14 years of service to the Commission on Jewioh 
Education, Rabbi Robert O~kand has been appointed to 
tha Chair of the Commission. Judith Sherman and nobert 
E. Tornbarg continue as vice-chairs, Seymour Rossel, 
who wae appointed Director of the Department of 
Education and ni1:ector Qf the Commission, et:t.'ective 
March 1, 1993 comes to his posit.ion wlth wide expertise 
in Jewish education and Jewish publishing. 

We would be remiss if we did not recognize t.he 
trAmandous contributions made by Rabbis Howard Bogot 
and Jon Stein lo Jewish education and to our Movement. 
Howard, outgoing oh·ector of the Department of Jewish 
Education has em.-iched the lives of ~o many or us by 
his enthueiagrn., his commitment and his expertise. 
H~ppily, he will be continuing his work with the 
Department of Education ~s Director of Special 
Projects. Jon, ouLgulng Chairperson or the commission 
on Jewish Education, lecl by example. In his quiet and 
gent.le way he brought to u~ a vision of Jewish 
educ'ation that was both ennobling tsnd enabling. Thank 
you, Jon! 



From PHONE No. Apr. 26 1993 1:56PM P03 

The next few months should see a changed Commiagion on 
Jewish Education. The leadership of NATE, UAHC, CCAR 
nnd HUC- JIR recently met to plan for tho future. It 
has been agreed that the chair of tho Commiccion will 
rotatG ovory throo years among tho CCAR, UAHC and NATE. 

We envision a Commission that is small onough to bo 
ablo to do roal and substantive work, while at the same 
time representative enough to reflect tho groat 
diversity within our Movement. It is necessary to ~ek 
you to bear with us as we dismantle the prooont 
Commission structure and build the new Commission from 
tho ground up. Only by allowing eaoh organization to 
make appointments without regard to the past can we 
achieve this ch~nge. 

We hope to do much of the work of the ConunicDion in 
taak-foroes that will moot around the oountry--taak 
forces that will deal with such issues ns the teaching 
of Hebrew, day school educ~tion, early childhood 
education, adult education, teaching about Israel, and 
the future of supplementary Reform Jewish education. 
W~ hope to ask the departments, commi ssions, and 
affiliates of our Movement to help u~ in the task o! 
creating an educational model that wi ll include both 
the formal and informal. 

It is clear thAt the key to our survival is education. 
What is also clear is that we must develop new models 
that work for a Jewish community th~t is very different 
from the one our mother and fathers knew. our Movement 
haa always been in the forefront i n responding to new 
needs and challenges. When it comes to Jewish 
education, WQ u~n do no lesg. 

We thank you for you~ service to the commission. Your 
dedioation ho.a been instrument.al iri helping transform 
the Commission and move it in its new direction. 

Gincerely, 

Rabbi Robert Ork~nd, Chair 



MEMORANDUM 

TO: 
FROM: 

CIJE Staff and Consultants 
Shulmaith Elster 

RE: HUC Consultation - May 17-18, 1993 

I. Participant list is attached. Please note: 

Rabbi Robert Orkard of Westpoint, Connecticut is the New 
Chair of the Commission on Jewish Education of the Reform 
Movement . 

II. Role of Mandel Associated Foundations and its financial 
support was acknowledged as was Sara's participation in the 
Commission. Twersky's vision statement for the Commission 
was the D'var Torah for the Tuesday session. 

III. Program (Sessions I-VII program attached). 

IV. List of preliminary papers and their authors. 

Larrv Cuban: Changing Public Schools and Changing 
Congregational Schools 

Joe Reimer: where School and Synagogues Are Joined 

Susan Shevitz: Receptive Contexts and Enabling Traits for 
Changing Congregational Education 

Isa Aron: From the Congregational School to the Learning 
Congregation: Are We Ready for a Paradigm Shift? 

Riv-Ellen Priel: Reflections on the Social Sciences of 
American Jews and Its Implication for Jewish Education 



Isa Aron 
Bill Cutter 
Michael Zeldin 
Sara Lee 

PARTICIPATION LIST 

Lee Bycel (Dean, HUC, LA) 
Laura Samuels (graduate student at University of Cincinnati 

and HUC) 
Sherry Blumberg (New York) 

STANFORD 

Lee Shulman 
Larry Cuban 
4 graduate students 

BRANDEIS 

Joe Reimer 
Susan Shevitz 

REFORM MOVEMENT 

Seymour Rossel (UAHC) 
Bob Orkard 
Shelly Zimmerman (CCAR) 
Michael Weinberg (CAJE) 
Kyla Epstein- Asar (Cleveland) 

OTHERS 

Jeff Schein* 
Barry Shrage* 
Sharon Feiman-Nemser 
CIJE Senior Advisors 

CIJE 

Barry Holtz 
Shulamith Elster 

*CIJE Senior Advisors 



Laying the Groundwork for the Experiment in Congregational Education 

Rhea Hirsch School of Education 
Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute of Religion 

in partnership with 
The Commission on Jewish Education for the Reform Movement 

The Problems of Congregational Schools 
It is estimated that 80% of Jewish children in America will attend a Jewish 
school at some point in their lives. For over two thirds of these students, that 
school will be a supplementary school under congregational auspices. 
Critiques of the supplementary school date back to the 1880's, and have 
remained remarkably constant over the years. Supplementary schools 
having been faulted for being boring and irrelevant, having unqualified 
teachers, and lacking substantive parental involvement and support. In 
many urban centers the problems of supplementary schools have deepened, 
as day schools have siphoned some of the most committed parents, as well as 
the most professional teachers. These problems combine to limit the 
supplementary school in its ability to provide its students with either 
substantial knowledge of or a deep commitment to Jewish life. 
Despite numerous attempts to address these problems through curricular 
revisions and programmatic innovations, the essential structure and 
organization of most congregational schools has not changed much since the 
1950's. 

The Role of the Rhea Hirsch School of Education 
in Improving Congregational Education 
The RHSOE, the Reform Movement's premier graduate program for the 
training of professionals in Jewish education, was founded in 1969. The 
school has over 150 alumni who serve in congregations, schools, camps, 
universities and other educational institutions throughout North America, 
and in England and Israel as well. 

During the spring and summer of 1992, RHSOE faculty and staff engaged in a 
strategic planning process, which was supported, in part, by the Mandel 
Associated Foundations. In the course of our deliberations we became 
convinced that the RHSOE must not only prepare future educators, but also 
work more directly towards the improvement of settings in which our 
graduates work. While it would be unrealistic to expect that we could work 
intensively with hundreds of schools, camps, and Jewish centers, the RHSOE 
might well serve as a catalyst for improving these institutions through very 
targeted experiments, such as the Experiment in Congregational Education. A 
second grant from the Mandel Foundation enabled us to initiate the ECE in 
partnership with the Commission on Jewish Education. 
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The Experiment in Congregational Education 
The purpose of the ECE is to stimulate a revitalization and re-configuration of 
congregational education. The ECE will bring together a small number of 
congregations (between four and eight) which will work together lo re-think 
their notions of Jewish education and explore ways of restructuring their 
educational programs. Over the course of a three year period, these 
congregations will engage in a process of examining: what their goals are for 
Jewish education; what changes in their current institution will meet both 
their needs and their goals; and what resources will be required to institute 
these changes? As answers to these questions become clear, each of the 
congregations will develop and implement a plan for the reconfiguration of 
the totality of its educational programming. 

The ECE is not undertaken with any fixed idea of the the final product that 
will emerge from the process of reconfiguration. It is likely that a number of 
different new structures will emerge, perhaps as many new models as there 
are partners in the ECE. But while we have no preconceived notion of the 
new structures which the experiment will yield, we do have some very strong 
convictions about the process which each congregation involved in the 
experiment will have to undergo. Our reading of research in educational 
innovation in the public sector and our first-hand experience working with 
congregational schools have led us to the conviction that school restructuring 
can only be successful when the process of decidmg on the new structure is 
both broad and deep. The entire spectrum of congregational membership 
must be represented in this process, which must involve incisive probing 
into people's Jewish identities, commitments, needs, and values. 

Beyond its immediate benefit in the improvement of education in a number 
of congregations, the ultimate contribution of the ECE will be to the entire 
field of Jewish education. After four years of analysis, intervention and 
documentation, we will have a much more sophisticated understanding of 
the internal dynamics of education in the congregational setting, and the 
possibilities for change in Jewish education. We will have a number of viable 
models of restructured institutions, and a wide range of new programmatic 
alternatives. We hope to use this knowledge in the creation (four years 
hence) of a "Laboratory for Congregational Education," which will serve as a 
resource to a larger number of congregations. 

Phase One: The Initial Consultation 
A new and complicated undertaking, such as the ECE, requires input from a 
variety of sources. In launching the ECE, we wanted to draw on the expertise 
of scholars and researchers in related fields, as well as congregational leaders 
from a range of seltings. Thanks to a grant from the Nathan Cummings 
Foundation, a group of 25-30 scholars and congregational leaders with prior 
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experience and expertise in this area will be brought together for a two-day 
consultation in May, 1993. 

The goals of this consultation are: 
1) To gain a deeper understanding of what it will take to assist congregations 

in reconceptualizing and restructuring the full range of their educational 
offerings. 

2) To be in a position to decide: 
a) how the consortium of congregations might operate; 
b) how partners in the consortium might be selected; 
c) how research at each site might be conducted. 

While decisions of this sort will probably not be reached at the consultation 
itself, the issues involved in making these decisions will be discussed. 

We have attempted to structure the consultation in such a way as to permit 
each participant to share his or her knowledge and expertise, and the group as 
a whole to break new ground in applying its collective wisdom to the task at 
hand. Five papers have been commissioned which cover five relevant areas 
of scholarship: 

a) What do the Jewish social sciences have to teach us about the current state 
of congregational education? What can we infer from the work of 
sociologists and anthropologists about the prospects for changing our 
current structures? This paper will be written by Riv-Ellen Prell, professor 
of anthropology at the University of Minnesota. 

b) What are the cultural, economic and political forces internal to 
congregations which result in particular educational arrangements, and 
how might these forces br harnessed to expedite the process of 
restructuring? This paper will be written by Joseph Reimer, professor of 
Jewish education at Brandeis University. 

c) What processes will enable congregations to reconceptualize their 
educational programs and to prepare themselves for change? This paper 
will be written by Susan Shevitz, professor of Jewish education at 
Brandeis University. 

d) What accounts for the durability of the dominant model of supplementary 
schooling? What attempts have been made to break this mold? Is 
fundamental restructuring necessary? ls it possible? How does it differ 
from innovation in a particular area? This paper will be written by Isa 
Aron, professor of Jewish education at the Rhea Hirsch School of 
Education, HUC-JIR. 
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e) What can we learn from the past two decades of innovation in American 
public schools that might be applicable to the private, voluntary, part
time, anarchic non-system of congregational education? This paper will 
be written by Larry Cuban, professor of education at Stanford University. 

These papers will be sent out in advance, several weeks prior to the 
consultation. Participants will be asked to respond to the issues raised in the 
papers, based on their particular experience and expertise. Then the group 
will work together to define, outline and adumbrate the process of 
restructuring congregational education. 
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Introduction 

SESSION I 

SESSION II 

SESSION Ill 

SESSION IV 

RHEA HlRSCH SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute of Religion 

Reconceptualizing Congregational Education 
Tentative Program for Consultation on May 17-18, 1993 

...... 
The Synergy Required to Arrive at a New Vision or Paradigm 
of Congregational Education 

The mission of cone:regations and cong:re1rational education 
(Monday morning) 

What ought to be the mission of congregations? What should 
the role of Jewish education be, within this larger mission? 

Drawing on our own knowledge, and our reading of the papers, 
we will contrast ideal views with the current realities. 

What operating assumptions guide our current paradim1 of 
congregational education? (Monday afternoon) 

What are the implications of the assumptions that undergird 
current paradigms of Jewish education? What might we 
want/need to challenge in some of these assumptions? 

What is Jewish learning? What power does it have to shape 
and transform people's lives? (Monday evening) 

What experiences of Jewish learning in our own lives were 
transformative? What factors made them so powerful? What 
circumstances might make these kinds of experiences more 
common for members of congregations? 

Deriving conceptual principles as a l!Uide for reconceptualizing 
congregational education. (Tuesday morning) 

What core affirmations and assumptions would be consonant 
with an enhanced vision for congregational education? What 
conceptual principles can we affirm? 



SESSION V 

SESSION VI 

What are the forces that enhance or inhibit change m 
congregations? (Tuesday morning and afternoon) 

Presentations by representatives of Leo Baeck Temple in Los 
Angeles and Congregation Beth Am in Los Altos Hills, on the 
process of restructuring education in their congregations. 

What can we learn from these two case studies about the 
necessary pre-conditions for restructuring, and guidelines for 
the process itself? From this, we wiH derive a set of operational 
principles for restructuring congregational education. 

Where do we go from here? (Tuesday afternoon) 

Presentation on how a coalition might work. drawing on several 
models. 

Review of the "principles" arrived at in previous sessions; 
discussion of the relationship between the two types of 
principles. 

Next Steps 
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~- The need for approaches whieh lnclud6 both lormlllJonal and transfOtnJationa/ 
experiences. 

Conventional wisdom and some emerging data identifies several intensive Jewish 
educational experiences as ones which µositively impact Jewish identity. This emerging 
•body of knowledge• asserts that the probabiliti~ of positive Jewish idernity is substan· 
tia!ly enhanced if young Jews are able to participate !n Israel experience programs, Jew
ish summer camps, youth groups, and day schools . 

We recognize the power of such programs to·i~ct on our young for indeed, each of 
these programs-oonsisting of total Jewish learning environm~ms-have the po~ to 
·sear the soul,• to provide Jews with intensive opportunities to experience and recog• 
nize the power of Jewish life to Qnrieh our personal, tammar and communal lives. 

The Conservative moverMnt was among the pioneers in developjng sueh programs 
in the Ramah camps, USY and Ramah Israel experience programs, Solomon ~echter 
Day Schools, and United Synagogue Youth. We are delighted that the broader commu
nity increasingly recognizes their power and look focwatd to wori<ing with community 
leadership to identify strategi&s to deepen their impact and enable wider segments of 
young Jews to participate in them. 

However, it is essential to recognize that the vast majority-of participants in the above 
programs-often referred to as "transformationaJ experiences•-are young Jewish men 
and women who were previously enrolled in-congregational schools of our movement 
and others. Few young Jews walk in •off the streets• to participate in Jewish educational 
camps, Israel ~perience programs, or youth groups. Most haye first t)Qen intr~ to 
Jewish education through the supplementary schocl system. lt is in these first Jewish 
educational programs that young Jews are prov.ided their introduction to Jewish eauca
tion. Beyond sarving as ·teeders, • they provide the essentiaJ basls for more intensive 
Jewish experienee of all kinds. 

We believe rt would be misguided if we focus only on ~nsforrnational experiences• 
for the essentiaJ building blocks of Jewish education. Congregational schools are. often 
the gateways for deeper experience. Effective linkages between these two kinds of expe
riences must be enlarged. We must upgrade and strengthen the personnel who staff our 
Hebrew schools and Sunday schools and develop creative cvni¢ulum. 

We also recognize the need to intensify the efforts in adult .education carried on by 
our United·Synagogue congregants. the Women's League for Conservative Juda.ism, 
and the Federation of Jewish Men's Clubs. 

3. The Need to Maintain a "Level Playing Field" 

If there is one concern which permeates at least segments of the leadership. of. dttr 
movement, it is a concern that Fe<feration's re~ interest in Jewish education will be 
expressed (ironically) in ways whlch may weaken our movement's educational pro~ 
grams. While some believe that these concerns are unwarranted, it is clear that this 
issue must be addressed. 

Directly stated, $Orne movement leaders fear that increased Federation funding will 
primarily support the strengthening of Jewish edueationaJ programs operated under the 
auspices of Federation, i.e. Jewish community centers, Federation sponsored camps, 
etc., and/or Federation. These concerns are heightened by the extraordinary interest in 
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upgrading and expanding Israel Experience pr09rams, youth groups and summer 
camps. Centers and Federations have long established programs in these areas and 
have sought to create new programs in precisely these areas in recent years. 

Although Jewish education has been and continues to be primarily the province of 
denominations. we view positively the recent efforts of ~wish community centers and 
federation$ to develop new Jewish educational programs. We befleve that centers are 
well positioned to reach populations which may be difficult for congregations to serve 
and that center-based Israel trips, family education programs, nul'$0iy schools. youth 
groups, summer camps, and community schools-if infused with-serious J~sh educa-
tional content (which is not always the case)-can provide valuable ~ucatioo·at : I 
resources for the community. Given the crisis we face, we do not re--assert the old axiom 
that centers and federations have no business being involved in Jewish education. On 
the contrary, we welcome developments over the past decade (such as the •~izing 
Jewish EducationM programs of the JCCA} which have deepened the Jewish educa· 
tional content of Center and Federation programs. 

However, funding for such programs must not be provided in WcJtfS that undercut sim
ilar educational programs of the denominationaJ movements. For ex.ample, if a commu
nity decides that it wants to provide scholarship funds tor teens so they can participate 
at reduced fees in Israel experience programs, suet, scholarships ( or veu¢hers or sub
ventions) muS1 ~ made available to all who qualify in a way that enables them to 
choose to participate in trips sponsored by·a JCC. a denomination, a synagogue, a fed
eration, or an independent purveyor. A "level playing fi&k1° requires policies so that fund
ing for Israel Experience programs or summer camps or day schools, are not provided 
by a federation or a Jewish continuity fund in such a way that financially disadvantages 
the programs of any one element of the community. All programs must have equal 
access to the enhanced revenues which we hope will be made available for lt)e purpose 
of increasing participation and deepening impact of Jewish education prog~. 

4. What We Have to Offer: Extraordinary Jewish' Educational Programs and 
Institution~ 

Conservative Judaism has long been characterized by ~ commitment to Jewish prao. 
tice and Jewish study. This commitment led to the creation of an extraordlrwy system of 
Jewish education-both formaJ and informal-that can proudly claim a major role in shap.. 
ing the contemporary Jewish community. 

If we face new challenges because of the unprecedented quality of Amencan·s open 
society (which only became evident withir-\ the past 1 ~15 years), fet the present crisis 
not obscure our recognition of what we have ·achieved and ereated. The Conservative 
movement offers a ladder of continuity and involve~nt which ~ formative and transfor• 
mative. It is dazzling for it includes: 

• Over 800 congregations and synagogues throughout North America: 

• Toe sbc Ramah Camps, considered by many to be the most powerful Jewish 
educational experience in North America; 

• United Synagogue Youth (USY) and Kadimah, the youth movement of the Conser
vativ~ Movement. With over 25,000 members. it is the. largest synagogue-based 
Jewish youth movement in North America; 
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FOCUS QUESTIONS 

Mobilization 

Is there a wall-to-wall coalition in the community? ~ 

What is the Federation's role in the process? How 
much control does Federation have over the 
process? 

Best Practices 

Does the community understand the Best 
Practices project? 

Is the community excited by the Best Practices 
project? 

Is the community clear about how to proceed with 
the Best Practices project? 

Are there intellectual resources (in particular, 
educators) in the community at large and are 
they being used? 

Are there discussions of visions and goals? Who is 
involved? 

What are the culture and sentiments of the 
community? 

Are there different understandings of the Lead 
Community project within the community? 
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MEMORANDUM 

TOi 

FROM: 

Commission on Vi.aions and Initiatives in Jewish Education 

Jane Gellman and Louise Stein, Co-Chairs 

DATE: Maroh 3, 1993 

Thank you for attending the first meeting of the Commission on 
Visions and Initiatives in Jewish Education and yQur input on the 
most pressing fssues in Jewi&h Education in our community. 

The excellent attendance and the diversity of the group are 
testimony to the commitment of the entire community to work 
together to strengthen Jewish knowledge and ensure Jewish 
continuity. 

We hope that this joined effort will lead towards the creation of 
a community culture in whichi ''J'udaiem ia not aeen as a chain, but;. 
as a charm bracelet, a family hQirloom, something to ~ear, polish 
and show off •.• " (Richard Joel, International Director, National 
Hl!!el Foundation) . 

Along with this memo:r:andum wo are enolosing l.htt following; 

1. Summary notes of the Februa.ry 25 meeting. 

2. Task Fol'."ces participation form for member~ who were uul:lble to 
attend the first meeting of thQ Commission and wieh to eerve 
on a task force. Pleaee fill out the form and roturn it to 
Dr. Ruth Cohen, Milwaukee Jewish Ved$ration, 1360 N. Pro~pect 
Ave., Milwaukee, WI 53202-3094. 

:3. A copy of "Time to Act 11 
- the report of the Cornmiirnion on 

Jewish Education (CIJE). 

RC/nm 

enclosure 
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Pre)i<.lem 
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Execudve Vice President 
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MEMORANDUM 

Steering Committee for the Commission on Jowioh Education 

Jane Gellman and Louiee Stoin1 Co-Chaire 

February 26, 1993 

Thank you for attending the Steering Committee meeting on February 
16. We hope that you found Dr. Holtz's pr(j&entation both 
interesting and informative. We are planning to prov ide 
opportunities for members of the Steering Committee to continue 
their dialogue with Bo.x-x-y in the f\eo.r £u t:.ure. 

In the forthcoming weeks, we will focus our efforte on two 
activities1 

t. Organizing th~ task foroeo and getting them up and xunning. 

2. T,aying the groundwork for the development of the, 1t:i=e1,te9ic 
plan utilizing information from CIJE on oonourrent na.tion~l 
projects that oould assist us in the plannlng process. 

Because of this effort. and due to our prior ~ravel commitments, the 
next Steering Committee will be held aftor vaa~over. &n 
announcement of this meeting will be mailed well in ~tlvance , 

Along with this memorandum we a.re enclosing minutes of the f'ebruary 
le Steering Committee meeting for your review. 

RC/ nm 

enclosure 

1160 N. Prospect Avenue MIiwaukee, Wisconsin 53202-30')4 414-271• 6JJ0 

Bol~y L. Crt:i:n 
l'roJidenr 

Rid1drd H. Meyer 
txccutlve VlcP. Pres/dcnc 
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Commission on V.is:i.ons and Init:.i.ativee i.n Jowi~h Education 
Thursday, February 25 1 1993 

ATTENDANCE: 

7:30 p.m. 

SUMMARY NO'.rES 

Daniel Bader, Steven Saruch, Jay Beder, Eliot 
Bernstein, Kathie Bernstein, Marie Bock, Alan 
Boreuk, David Brusin, Rabbi Lee auckman, Dr. JoHhUd 
Chorowsky, Claudia Cohen, Rabbi Stanley Cohen, 
Jeffrey Conn, Marilyn Eisenbe:z;-9, Or. Shularnith 
Elater, Annette E~ana, Jane Gellman, Norm4n Cill, 
Robert-'\ Goodman, Betay Green, Judy Guten, Suoan 
,Tona, Nili Lamdan, Richard Marotta, Jeffrey Metz, Amy 
NaiAt~ln, Ina Regosin, James Ross, Marilyn Ruby, 
Gerald Schwartz, Bonnie Shafrin, DGvo~ah Shmotkin, 
Karen Sobel, Gerald Stein, Louise Stoin, Sonnie 
Sumner, Jerry Tepper, Karan Tor,;,m, Rabbi Yiga.l 
Tsaidi, Daniel Weber, Judith Werlin, Rabbi Shabae 
Werther, and Eve Joan Zuoker. Sto.fft Dr. Ruth 
Cohen, Riok Moyor nnd Howard Neietein. 

Louise Stein and ,Jane Gellman welcomec. CommiiuJion meinheJ:s o.nd 
introduced Dr. Ruth Cohen, Milwaukee's Le~d Project Direotor, 
Boward Neietein, the Feder~tion•s Community Pl~nning ~irector, Dr. 
Shul3rnith Elstar, CIJE'a Chief Education Offioer and Robort.a 
Goodman, member of th• Field Resear0h ~earn aaai9nod to Milwaukee. 
Mrs. Stein explained that the primary goals of the meeting were to 
describe the I,P.Ad Community P.rojeot, CIJE' s role a.nd to disou0c 
what ass.i.et:ance can be given through the Best Praotioee Project. 

Eve Joan 7.ne'!ker vresent@d a Jewi!ih ae9mQnt component. of tho mooting 
which discussed thP. ,Tewish perspective on "dreama•• ( see attached). 

Dr. Elater gave an over.view of the 9enesis of the CIJE explaining 
that it waA a product of e. two year study performed by the 
Cornm.i.~aion on Jewish Education ot North America. The Commies ion 
viewsd Jewish Education as a lifelong proaooo eoeential to helpin9 
Jews develop a positive self-imase and ensuring Jewioh continuity. 
The Commission ~Ak8d what kind of Jewish knowledge will children 
dev$lop and how c::an communities faoilitatQ Jewish Education being 
desireable and accAHsible to all of its membere. The creation of 
the Council for T.nitiativeo in Jewish Education (CIJE) waa on~ of 
five reoonunendationa that included the following; 

1. Recruiting, tr.aining, maintaining qualified porGonnel who not 
only have the appropriate eduoation crodentiale, but also 
demon::itr.ate a personal commitment to J'owiah Education a.nd 
Jewish continuity. 

2. Developlng a body of research that documents wh<\t hae been 
learned about Jewish Education. 

'ON 3NOHd WOJ..::J 
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3. Developing the means to fund what is currently working. 

4. Attracting additional Jewish family foundations to funding 
new initiativoo. 

5. Creating three 11 living learning community laboratoriecs" 
demonstrating what can happen when people are serious about 
improving Jewish Eduoation. 

Mrs. Stein presented an overview of changes that have taken place 
in Milwaukee in Jewish Education over the last ten years. Since 
1981, the nwnher of local day schools has increased from one to 
three. A myriad of professional growth opportunities have been 
developed. Jewish Education has been adopted with greater 
intensity by a number of Jewish coDlll\unal agencies and synagogues, 
in both formal and info:r.mal settings. Collaborative efforte havo 
begun to take shaJ?A- Several new .-esource opportunitiee have 
emerged. Mrs. Stein explained that whil~ Milwaukee can be proud 
of its achievements, there is a long way to go, particularly as 
financial resourc@A have become etrain9d in recent yeare and the 
comP,etition for community dollars haa intensified. Through the 
Lead Community Project, Milwaukee hopes to frame a vieion for 
Jewish Education and a Aeries of communal goals that oan holp 
Milwaukee address the challenges that have been presented on both 
a local and nationA 1. level. 'l'he Project hopee to develop a 
systemic culture for Jewish Education that provides an environment 
that is receptive to improvement and views Jewish Education aa a 
lifelong process. While there will be many barriers to overcome, 
there are many hopeful indicators. There are signs that hietorical 
barriers between agencies and organizations are coming down and 
that the environment is more receptive to collaboration, both 
nationally and locally . National lay leadership have recognized 
the contribution to Jewish continuity that can be made by Jewish 
Education in both formal and infox;mal aettinga. A number of 
national foundations have indicated a willingnQes to inveet in new 
projects if they are dona planfully. National orsaniz~tiona have 
connnunicated that they are willinq and easer to work with Le~a 
Conunun:lties. What ia needGd now is "an act of f(\ith o.nd to move 
forward, striving towards a higher goal for our community -
attempting to reach eystemic change". 

Mrs. Gellman reviewed the organizational structure of the 
Commission on Visions and Initiatives in Jewish Education. The 
Pro3act will work through three organizational levolos ~ Steering 
Committee, the Commission and a aeries of task forces. The role 
of the Steering Committee is to manago the proceee of the Proiect 
and its task forces and to dovolop an outline £or a strategic plan 
for Jewish Education. The Commission ut large will identify and 
set priorities for thooc critical issuea that will be addreesed. 
The Commission will aleo play a key role in interpreting 
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information to others in the community and being supportive of 
efforts that are undertaken. Taek forces will be formed around 
specific iesues, and be responsible for gathering necessary data 
and developing epecif.i.c programmatic action plans. Mra. Gellman 
asked that each member of the Commission participate in at least 
one task force during the threo year project. 

Dr. Elater explained that the CrJE will help by Milwaukee tor 

J. Review and adapt the reaults of the Seet Pr~oticoo Project ao 
well as to <Jain accese to key resource people in Jowieh 
Educnti.on. 

2. Connect with apprnpr.tate personnel and progi:ammatic resouroes 
from national organi2atione and training institutione. 

3. Provide access and support to national foundationo for new 
projects and initiativee. 

4. Prov:i.da a documentation and evaluation prooeee th~t c~n feed 
baok to the community its progress. 

Commission members met in small groups to discuss the moat proaaing 
concern in their particular orsanization. The followin9 ie A 

summary liet of the moat oornmon concerne raieed by members of the 
Commission: 

Concern Number of Individual Reponeea 

0 l?o.inily education 18 
0 Professional development lH 
0 Teens eduoation 13 
0 ~inancial barriere 12 
0 Commitment (community, 7 

frunily, individuals) 
0 Cormnunity wide plan 6 

Mrs. Stein explained that the Commission would begin with three 
ta~k forces, ona lonking at personnel related iseuce, one woLklng 
on thA Project's design and strategic plan, and one exploring the 
Best Practice wri.t-.P.-ups on supplementary eohoolg, She encour~ged 
Commiss.i.on members to eign up for the task force of thel.c choice. 

The meeting wae adjourned at 9130 p.m. 

HN/ nm 

att&chment 
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Fax Mernor,1ndum 

TCJ· Annelle Hochstein 
Mayflower Hotr,:I 
21 2-265-5098 

rROM: Shulamith Elstcr 
at /\tlanta Airport on route lo Washington 

DATE: Mc1rch 4, 1993 
R!: · Assignments 

To sumr11mi1e ... as soon as I get back lO Rockville I will forward to you the 
notes fro,n the Baltrmorn meeting.PaulcIte was to have finalized them cmd 
hopefully tt1ey arc ready m least for "yow eyes". 

I will cilso do a memo rcgarcl-irTg nu, traimng oppon · ics. Please review 
list,ny arid either ,uJ.i-V<ir delete to lilt: ltst and I will m v_e forwmd t 
provide tllH ,innot~d ltst of opportunit1t:s for the Summer o't 1993 u11d 

Hebrew Union~cgc/ UAHC \ ( 
Jewish Theolonical Scm,n:-iry7Ont(ed Sv11agcrg1Te1Melton \J ~ 
Ycshiv;1 University/ I orah rducation N~twork 
Melton: Israel/Hebrew Univers,ty 

including Senior Ed11cr1tnr Program 
.Jerusalem Fellows 
Hornstc-!in Program/Brnnde1s 
Other !raining insti tutions: GratL, l::loston, Spcrtus, Baltimore: 

ct. al 
? pro~Jrams/local. .. under ausp,c:P-s of 11J('s etc.- e.n., Chrcayo and 

Washington 

I have a conference sch~duled with Isa tomorrow ancl following thnt will have a 
confcrnnc:e call wirh lsn nnd fllen townrds the seminar/group rncetinn we 
discussed. 

For tl,e workbook, I will work on the 011tl1ne on the plane and be i11 to11c;h w i th you 
with a mc:1110 in trmc for tlw call tomorrow. 

Hope you h~lVe an unevcnt f11I trip back 10 New York. 

S. 

!Pl 1111 l 
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~frJl-A..P.{/J JZ.<W-J - t 1-J hfi---
woRKlNG NOTES FROM MeeUug with Baltimore: February 23, 1993 

£LIM; Annette Hochstein, S0ymour Fox, Barry Holtz, 
Ohmuel Wyyoda, Shulomith Eletor 

}H}SOOiO,tgQ ; Marohall Levin, Nancy Kutlc..r, Ch;iirn Botwinick 

J. . Rer;tru<.:t,Lpy or Baltimore Structure for Jewish Educat-ion -

Mdrshall Levin (Att~chmcnt A - OrganizatinnAl Chart) 
A. Dudgct and Grants RQVicw 

AuthorJzol.iu11 uf r"'cornmendatiora: plonnln') c\nrl 
!lnancidl r1.::..u1irc:C:: dc.~vclopment through th0 C'°'nt.Ar for 
the:: Auva111..:t-111ent of .Jewish Educot. ion ("' ftnr July) at
Associat.ect; Chahn OoLwinick (Exec\1tive Director of the 
<.:entesi:) will al::;u l><.: ChlE![ Education Office (of tho 
Cuu11cil on Jewish Educetionnl P.crvioe& ( formerly the 
Baltimore 8,JE) 

II. Initiatives ~nd Funding Partners - Kancy Kutler an~ Ch~jm 
Botwinick 

§.ome <;exsamJJllcti: tht: Fu11ctin9 Port_n~.J::1!_ 
A . Fund for Jewish Education - initiative drawn from 

s~rategic plan, origina l yual w~c $10 million. 
Awaiting 2 $5 million gran l~ (cm~ for doy schools, 
one tor Jewish higher educaLion) frum Weinberg 
Fvunuulion, .:l type of mt,t.ch.ing gr.lnt. progrnm. 

B. Children of Moyer unu Lynn Meyerhoff Fund -
$150,000 Lu T.:u1.,h.,-i.- Spcci~list Progrom . Lcodcr:::hip 
Tru.i.11i11y PL.uji::ct viewec.l as~ seed progrnm 
appropriote for mntching grant proqram. 

C . Joccph Meyerhoff - $300,000 for Israel Desk, 
scholarship support anothe~ seed glfl. 

D. Pearlstone In~tlLute - ~nether two years for family 
education: $100-$12~, ooo t1 yt=ctr for retre.:1t::;, etc . 

E. Collt!yt! Se::rvices - (two foundations: Rose nblum 
Family P-ounda tion, Rt!lJ!:!1.,;1..:a Meyerl,of f Trust - each 
$40,000 per year). 

F. Jacob and Hllda Blc1u~tt!l11 (Hirscho1.n) Endowment 
Fund for th!:! Auvoncement of Jewish Education. 
Grants of $1~0-17~,ooo for inform.:il Jewi:::.h 
e ducation. 
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Ex9mplea of three local InitiativAs (Chaim Botwinick): 

1. BJE community 
Israel Program - role of scholarehips is kay. 

III. 

Ov0r twn YA~rG = $300,000 
- $7S,OOO AdministrativD Staff 

first year promotion 
- $75,000 Scho]Arship 

Year #1 (150) 
Year #2 (75) 
Year #3 (75) 

2. Te~cher Leadership SpeciQlipt Propos~~ - Middle School 
teachers in duy and supplementary echools within the 
three den0rnin8t. j nnR. 

J. :i1..1.,ppleme.ntul School Restructing - Rabbi Mark Loeb and 
Ayal Bor (UJ) intere3ted in rethinking congregational 
education. 

4. Melton - Bibla In the Arts/Covenant Propo>al 

Lead Community Project - Anngtte Hochstein 

- How do these initiativcc fit into the total picture of 
Jewish education in Baltimore? 

- How CCl.n we get Lo Lhc "game plan 11 for t..he LC project? 
Great deal of congruence between 8C1.ltimorc•~ local agenda 
and the CIJE. 

IV. Discussing of relationship between local initiativss and CIJE 
3gQnda - Soymour Fox? 

A. What c:a1 , a suppleme.ntary schoo). become? 
D. Iluw con w~ 1:~conc~ptu.:illze the ::;upplcrocntary 

school? 
c. s~ve:tal 1Jilot proj.:scts for which there is " no ga~ 

pl,'.HI. II 

D. lL:...!!- Lead Cummunlt:ieo ls al) idea until we design it 
- stressed need for a seminar to discuss and plan 

evaluation before implementation of the theory. 
E . What uoes 1Jartnershlp-Baltimore-CIJE mean? 
F. Two seminars needed: 

1. 011yul11y ::1eu1ina.r with thrE:8 c:om111unities 
2. Deltimore projects - programs 

a. Resources of the three denominations can 
be brought into work in the communities 
~nd those of the Hebrew University. 

b. SF has had recent conversations with JTSA, 
YU and 1-lUC. 

G . Principles - Annette Hochstein 
1.. CIJE planning should not hold community back. 
2. Pote:ntial for ' pilot projects.' Discussion 

of next at~ps. 
3. Maj or interest of CIJE is to develop "macro" -

::.itory of the LC. 
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4. Encouruge c;;tepa to addrAQ!. per~q!J.Iltl issues-
r. . g., Senior F.ducator Program, and ,Ta rus~lr:lll 
yn1lows. PreferQnce uan be given to peoplw 
trom Bolt.imore: for the Fellows Program-
or 1-:> senior etluc.:ltors could be trajned lor 
Lile 1.,:c,mrnunity with the creation ot' new 
positions. 

H. How do we 9et 'on track ' for th~ T~ projec~? 
I. Refcrencn to Planning Guide 

~ilot Proje~L~ - Best Prncticc ProjAct! 

v. PArsonnel Assist~ 

A. ~eniur Educator Program at Hebrow University - several 
rorrns of trainln9 a(:E-istanc~ (i:\.lndin(J m~y boat 75t) 

U, TDllored (shorL-t~tm) seminar~ at Melton Sominar for 
Qroieicts start at 111:!urE:w Univcn;it.y (funding uncertain ctl 
this time). 

VI. Supp1ementarv School Projgct (by M~rch 14~h) 

FirbL thoughts on congultotion avnilablo through CIJE and 
ConservativP movP.ment. 

Devolopment of Chis projert by Rnrry. 

VITI. I srael ExperiencP er0j~r.t 

AnneLte is the world expert on Isr:)cl projects. She 
encouraged the communiLy to develop o much more ambitiouc 
program_ 

lX. M~ltUI) (Israel) Seminar - Summer 1993 

- Day School prin(.;l~al~ Lu Ibtael for o seminur for 
in(.;luc.liny I::Ha1:l i11 schools (199:3) and perhops t:.ho 
tollowing sumrnt:!.r::- (1994) to include educatort:s i'rom the:::;c 
schools. Excimµli:~ or tiChools now involved are - Romnz 
(N1:w Yutk), Hesch&l (New York) ond Agnon (Cleveland). 

X. • Issu~: Educd ting tht? Com111uni ty fot the Lead Community 
Project (Annette Hochstein) 

Xl. Haltimore Agenda - now until end of year! 

Agenda for commission on Jewis11 Education is full ot this 
time with strategic planning l::;!:!1.11: c1nu issues telated to 
the (lay) staffing of commissions t.1nd i.:ummiLLeee. It is 
expected thot this will toke until July 1st. 
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LC 1\g~ is a very concr~tP agenda . 
B&ltimore will not be n:~.:1dy until t.hA F'PJll":' 

*Selet;t.lon of date to luunch - e.:1rly Fall with selection of Boarri 
of new cornrni~~iun. 

XII. Darry Holtz 

XIII. 

xrv. 

Dest Practiccc project - lay }gader8hip ~~minnrs as a 
sugg~~Lion for 3 pilot project for l~y committAAA ~nd 
foundation lay leadership~. 

Next steps -

A. SF: Load community idea has not been properly 
communicated to anyone - Etaff of Associated and 
other&. Powerful argument for wniting. 
SF there ate 

two requirements -
-time line for lounch from now (2/93) to FA)) 
- interpretDtion of what is taking place 

0. Marshull noted thot the meeting wac catiefactory and 
moved things along. 

a.tt: If w, work together things will not be "buciness as 
usuo.l." Annette noted that key CIJE projects havc:i not 
boon intogratod into tho di~cussion 

- ThP EducatAd JPw Prnj0ct 
- Best Practice 

C. SF defined a two-pronged approach. 
1. Baltimore As Bnltimorc 
.2. Bultimore - the Leuu CommunlLy P.tujt::c..:L 

Shulamitll will Ct:!tu.r-n tu Bc:1lt.i11101e on Mat·ch 8th to continue 
discuc;nion on the lo\1nc h of the Leuu Cu111111unities Project. in 
B?l]timore. 

SRE 
J/1/93 
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Memorandum 

TO: Annette HonhRt.A in 
Steve Hoffman 
Barry Holtz 
Ellen Goldring 
Virginia Levi 
Shmuel Wygoda 

FROM: Shulllmith Elst 
RF.: Baltimore: Marc 
DATE: March 10, 1993 

Mar.10 1993 2:12PM P02 

The meetins at the heeooiated in Baltimore included Marshall 
Levin, Nancy Kutlcr, Chaim Botwinick and Julie Tammivac:u:c:i. Tllese 
notes are for our information ao we plun next steps in l)altimo:i:e. 

I. The CIJE aganda for the meetins included the following: 

Activities durins the n9xt throe months to introduce the Lo6d 
Community oonoept to oonior oducatore, ro.bbi:, and lay leadex·~ 
who are \..mfamiliar with it 

(Barry w-.s unable to attond this meeting and ::so th~ Pilot 
Pro3ect.s w~re noted as a eisnifico.nt ro$ource here but. not 
fn1ly discussed,) 

A discussion of Baltimore•s proposed initiativoo- the lsrael 
experience, teacher epeoiali5t program and the restructuring o f 
oongregational snhnnlR 

(What are the CIJE rcoourco~ available to work within thit. 
program'?) 

IJ:'he Ed\loator~ Su.c.·v~y 
(Expectation~ and role of field r~~~~~cl1~~ for qualitative 

sesment.) 

Lead Community Plcrnuiug 5eminar in May/Cleveland 

II. "Launch Activitie:,~ 11 

Mar:ihall noted U1aL Roy Hoffberger, the Commission chair, had 
oxp:r-o~aed g:reat c,:xcitement aLouL the Lead Community concept. Hy 
the end of MCly L.lle Commission would be receiving tl'le Strategic 
Plan for: Jt:lwi5h Education and this would be presented to the 
Doard of Ll1t: A~5ociated in July. He indicated that the Lead 
Community Project was buil l into the CAJE scheme. 'l'he Annual 
Meeting of the J\s5ooic:1.L.t='d takes place5 in mid-June and Alfred 
Coplqn wants to include Lead Community select.ion and the status 
of Lead CommuniLy activities among hi:s adrnini:5tration' 5 

accomplishments on behalf of Jewi~h continuity and Jewi5h 
Education. 

Community mobilization ha3 not yet taken place and ao the 
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di:::cuczion turned to approaches to informing the key people abont. 
tho CIJE ~o that work can bcsin. We dieoussed a series of events 
for oduc~torc and rabbis and key lay leaders at which Barry, 
Ellen and Julia could present the project. We looked at a Friday 
dato in lo.tc April/May when there would be a series of 
presentations: 

Breakfast meeting with rabbis 
(preferably on a date the Baltimore Board of Rabbis is 
ochodulcd to moot already so that date would be clear) 

Late morning meeting with school principals 
(day and supplementary, pre-aohools(?) ) 

Luncheon meeting with key lay leaders 

n. meetinc has been e:ohaduled on 7\pril. 2nd to "flesh-out" plans 
for thie moetins. Az it turnc out, Barry io unuvuilublc to como 
to Baltimore for thi~ meeting and will participuto viu tolocon. 
NOTE: I want. to keep the momentum soins on mobili2ation 
aotivities and ~ohedulins meetings pre-Pco~ch io not oimplc. I 
think thio will work with prop~r prior planning between De.rry and 
myself. 

Colendar: May 14 is a possible date for thi:s. There i~ d 111dJur 

E<luccs.Lu.1: Awc:l1.·J::; t:1v1:mln~ i:sched.ul.ecl for April 28th 50 it appear3 a:5 
though a major thru~t with the educa~ors may have to wait until 
cillt,r P~~ach and the April event. May 21st hae already been set 
as a date £01.' a ma.JOl.' Steering Commi1..Lc:,c, 1cu::,t,Llu1!!, w.iL11 L111::t ,,u111ud.l 
meeting ( lal:·sely oE>remon.ia.1) :,se;la,,J.ulc,J .Cur Junt:l d.:::5 uuLt:lc.l d.l>uvt:i. 

III. Be.ltimoro'ti Throe Initiativoa: A 3tatus Repo1:t 

Regarding the congregational school initiative , CIJE ~hou)d note 
Ll1dL Ll1c, idt:H:\ oI."iginated with Rabbi Mark Loeb and Eyal Bor (UJ 
trained educationo.l direct.or u[ Bt,Lh El) whu ,1,n.-~pcu·t,tl ·L-ht:1 
propo5al for 1..he 1.·e::, L..c:uc; Lur 1111!, cu1<.l a~ked the A5 5ociated if it 
would fit inLo Lh~ A1:>:::su1_;la.ted and BJE programs. Apparently t.hey 
bad planned to prQC.:t:it'<l ..i.uc.l1.1vemdently if it did not f;i.t into the 
community agenda. 

As a follow up to the last meeting in MalLlmor~, Mar~l1all noted 
that the CIJE 1.;uul<l l.Jt:, helpful in as5isting Baltimore to bring 
t .oge ther professional r·esou·.r:Ot:,~ .Cui· Lhe initiatives especially 
those who may reside oute.idt, Bc:,,llimore and including those in the 
non·· J ewi&h sector, espacic:llly ror the project involvirig t.h~ 
re~tructuring of :::s(.;huul:::s since that it a major initiative. 

n~garding the Israel program, iL w~:::s noted that Battimore has 
been working with it:s Ii:s:c:d~l p-:;·ogram for between 13-17 years ancl 
Chaim announcod U1d.-l et part time evaluator woul<.l l,Jt, hired next 
week to work ,;.ri th t.he program. 

Regardine; the 'l'oo.cher Speci=l.i.;, L Program, Mar:5hall noted that the 
BRt1- ~la-e-.·~l" down ps."'Ofeesional -and· 1-ay support •for change and, for 
example, could play d. 1.·ule in the shaping of the teache1.· 

•-. 
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Th~ CIJE national and international reeouroee for working on 
these three initiatives were offered along with the l'>taff 
eXI'\ertise- particularly 1\nnette and B.:lr.ry in I erael programo t>.rid 
supplemGntary schools, in particular. 

It was n~ted that in the absence of the Lead Community pro5ram 
and CIJE, Bo.ltimore 1 s i.nitiative:s would still go forwa::r:·d. 

Other initiatives being developed inolude1 a family education 
program that would involve the Jowi:,h l!amily Sex-vice,, and 
Conservative oonsresation Both Israel, Reform congrega't;ion liar 
Sinoi .:lnd tha BJE. I think thio wao"imspired" l::,y the conunuu.i..l-y' l,; 

involvement with tho Whizin Institute progrorn/Pearle.tone p1.~og1:·ttm. 
This would involvo tho dcvolopment of a colloborativo model fox· 
family education. 

IV. Educator Survey 

The .importance of ooor.dinatins the timing of the two piocee wae 
noted by Marshal 1. 'l'here wae sreat intoroct in joint work on the 
development of t he imstr.·l.l.ln~ul- Cu.1· "Lhe survey utilizing the 
e.xpert.1::ie or tho ~o who have organi:ed ~imila.r t:[C0rL~ .i.u uLher 
communit.iea. 

Thore i& a sense ot urgency d.LuuL Lhe fin<ling~ of the survey and 
Chaim want.:; it ovmple, LoJ. l..,y L.lu:1 1:1wl of the current school year ( 
ae do we) :10 tho:I:. the reen.\l t :, can be ut1e:J .i..u 1-1lcuml11~ f.or next 
:steps. Thel.' e i~ ct "~oo <.l fil. 11 here between Baltimore and the CIJE, 

V, Monitoring, Evalual.io11 e1.11cl FE:ledback 

Julie .is very wolcome in the community c:,.a<l l-l1t:1 l::ssue or access 
that we faced ( emu _pL·ol,.,c;\bly ~till do) in Atlant.a is clearly not 
an issue here. 

VI. CIJE M~Lerials 

Wo h~ve, uut. developed a plan for !'t:1~dl.Jaok on the Best Practices 
n,at~rials and I l.h.i.uk that thi:!1 is something that. we shoul d 
001,eidol. .. iu l.i.~ht of manner in. whicl1 :::-;ome of our pilot p:i:·ojects 
will focue 01, t.he::,e .C.i..mling::,, I will have this conversc:lt ion with 
Darry Ol"l. Thur.·s<lay. 

VII. Noxt Gteps in BalL~nore for SRE 
A. Info l:ll1dLion to Baltimore on availability of immediate training 
through the training institutions/Melton-Israel/Jerusalem Fellows 
B. Continuing discussion!:! on Educator Survey following telecon 
with Annette and Ellen 
C. Planninis: t:l<.>sely coordir1ated [ul.' U1e May events 
D . Idon"l.it.i..cation of per:,uuu~l and other resources that can 

---aont.inue --t.G--i-a-form ·· their planning of initiatives and their work 
towards implement.ation 
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VIII. Funding 

A. The issus of the cost of attendins the May 
additional costs involved in the Lc~d Comrnunitiee 
raised. Will thay get eome asei3tancc? 

ocminar and 
l?ro.:ioct was 

B. Work with Balt..i.more on the rolo 
foundations/and how can we help with 
as well . 

., 

. ' 

of the CIJE at5 "broker" wi'Lll 
local reeour~~ developmen~ 
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Memorandum 

TO: Ellen Goldring 

FROM: 
RE: 
DJ\TE1 

nnpy to Annette Hochstein 
Steve Hoffman 
Barry Holtz 
Ginnv Levi 

Shulnmi+.h F.)ster 
Eduoator Survey neultA+.inn 
March 15, 1993 ( ith March 16th update) 

Mar.16 1993 12 :08PM P02 

ThA p11y,p0Pte of this me orandull'I is to review our oonvcr:;;;;:,.tion thi5 
morning resardins tho onsultation/ meeting to be held b~fu~~ LI1~ 
end of this month inv lvins x-cprooent.ative5 of the, three lead 
communities and the CIJE staff/con5ultant~. 

Participants: 
Community's key staff person or his/her dccignce 

Atlanta: LaurE'ln A?.onlai 
Baltimm-:-A: C:h;:dm Botwinick 
Milwe\..\kee: Ruth Cohen 

CIJE Staff and ooneultantB: Goldring, El:.;ter, Aron(by t .elc,con 
for segments of the meeting) 

Field researohere: Tammivaaro/Rottcnborg/Goodman 

Logistics: preferred date1 Morch 29, 1993 (Monday) 
day-lone ClO a.m . to 5 p.m.) 
with Washinston as a poociblo loc~tion/ given the seogx·aphic 
distribution of participonta and availability of direct flights 

from number of participants 
WatShiug Luu/Bcll U.moro: 3 
Milwduk~~/Md<.lli:su11 2 
Atlanta 2 
Nashville J 

Ae;enda; 

0 

CONTENT; 
CIJE/Jmportance of Educa~o~ Survey 
The Ctate of the Teach~~ Surv~y~ (ISA?) 
Communities/What we ri~~u and want to know7 
CIJE/ The bp~olflu 1~~ues for policy development 
The Qualitative Segm1::1uL: Th~ Lives of Educators 

LOGIDTICS: 
Managing an Educator su~v~y 

Administration 
Timeline 
Budget. 
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TECHNICAJ ./CONSUL'!.'!NG 1 

Local resources 
Data Collection 
Analysis/Reporting 
Uae of loc~l nonsultant$ 

Update: 3/16/93 
Baltimore: 

Mar.16 1993 12 :08PM P0 3 

1 SJ'.)oke with la.tar int.he day on 3/15. Due t.o the pre~e.ure vf 
budget eeaeori., Pn::;::;ovar and the l i.ke he ia uo L c:1vailable until 
after Passover for our mo~ting. Nancy I<utler is lik~wi~~ tied up 
and the two of them are the koy pE:H.>pl~. I think Chaim is 
essential to suoh a meeting -1nd hia £ irst ~va.ilable dc~.-L~ ll:5 110 t. 
until after 1\pril 19th (Monday). That iis considerably lc:1.L~.1.· 1:.han 
we had pl~nned or even diocuased and I have called him baok Lu<ldy 
to discuss how Baltimore plan3 to have a survey in May without 
t .hie ooncult.:1t.ion in M~rch. I will provido ctll u!-)<lc:1L~ <>n this 
discussion. 

Atlanta 
'rhey ars simply not ready 
1 doubt they will even 
meetinss in Cloveland. I 
think we will have t.o go 
cannot bo ~r.ranged. 

Mllwdukee 

to go ahead at thic time with a survey. 
partioipo.tc in the week of Mo.y 10t h 
put in anothe):' call ·Lu Lc:1.ui:e:m and I 

ahoad \.1ithout their participat.io11 .L[ it. 

Ruth wants to move as quickly~~ ~ussib]e (yesterday) and is 
willing for Milwauk~~ Lu Ld.ke the lead here. 

sre 
3/lG/93 
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NOTES FROM :MEETINGS IN ATLANTA: MARCH 4, 1993 

Atlant~ Federation: Dave Sarnat (DS), Steve Gelfand (SG), 
Lauren Azoulai(rA) 

CT.TE Staff and Consultants: Steve Hoffman (SHH), 
s~ymour Foll (SF), Annetto Hochstein (AH), Shulamith Elster 

Lay lead9rship: Peter Aronson (Budget and Allocations), 
Gerald Cohen (CIJE Doard), Toby Director Goldman (Chairman of 
Tranaition Committee), Michael Hillman (Ch~irman, Jewish 
F.ducational Service~), William shatten (Chair, commission on 
Jewi~h Continuity). 

---------------------------------------~--------------~----------
Desired outooma of meeting for CIJB to begin work in the community 
through the folfowing; 

o development of pilot projects (PP) 
o access community to the Be5t Practi ces Project (BP) 
o access to the community for the Monitoring, Evaluation and 

Feedback Project (MEF) 
o launch the EducatorG Survey 
o hire full-time director 
o launch the work or the loctil commission: CJC is the 

CommiE:sion on J owish Continuity 
o assist in the identification, and the rec ruitment and 

training/retra i n i ng ot new community hires/ senior 
paraonncl 

Meeting #1: Federation Staff and CIJE 

Opening Conversations 

~HH: 
OG: 

AH: 
SC: 
SHH: 

Introductions of participants, purpose of the meetlng. 
The levels of specificity outlined ln the manual may 
not fit into Atlanta.•is plan. Are the guidelines MUSTS 
or suggestions? An example: Steering committee for CJC 
may not fit political realities of the cu1nmunlty. 
Manual is a suggested approach. 
It auggeetions, it is helpful. 
~eferred to earlier Bank and Woocher studies, The Bank 
Report provided a 11 stream o! cont:11 . .:lousness 11 regarding 
needs and assumes that the CJC will provide the 
organizing vision and priorities tor the community. 

Question, How does Atlanta plGn to bring the CJC in sync with the 
Jewish Eduoational servioea? Is the maoro planning within the 
CJC and the Educational Planning and Allocations sub-committee? 

OS: Tho Bureau m~ndate was too broad and the staff too 
inadequate to deal with it so it was taken apart and a 

1 
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nP-w Jewish Educational Services (JES) organized to ~eal 
with: 

- teacher recruitment 
- training for formal and informal education 
- support services to teaoherG and school~ 

Its ~gP.nda and planning help comes from tho Educational 
Dir~ctore Council, the Youth Directors Council ~nd the 
lay Board. Thoy will be a part of the larger planning 
p1cture . Still an issue is the matter of adult 
education, 

SHH: Is there a consortium of oongrcgations such as in 
Cleveland or a centrnl address for adult education? 
Q. g., Lehrhaus at the C1cvoland College of Jewish 
studies. 

SHH: Do you believe the CJC is a wall-to-wall coalition. Is 
anyone left out? 

SG: Chabad is not involved because they don't want to be. 

SHH: Askad for clarification on the role of tho 
congregations. 

DS: IasuQ of synagogue relations is oomplioated. So far, the 
rabbis and Qducational directors are invol ved and the 
lay leaders are not . The C3C givcc tho Federation a 
synagogue focus. 

!:lHH: Are con9regations coming into the pi.-ocess with a "chip" 
on their shouldors? 

DS; There is some posturing and perhaps this is in react.ion 
to the JCC initiative in Jewish educ~tlon (NOTE: JCC 
has proposed hiring a rabbi for the sta£f to be 
responsible for Jewish programs.) 

SF: The integration ot formal and inform~l will et,J;uctu;i;-e 
the conversation within the community and will bring out 
all of the i~sues. 

It WO.$ noted that Bank reminded the eommuni t.y t.hat "you oan • t do it 
all with schooling." 

D"' • .., . We want to stop doing business as usu~l in Atlanta. 
cited earli~r report by Chaim Perry, used example of 
Tichon Atlanta. Has been u:t·ging the community to torget 
structures and look at the populations. Ask the 
question, What bring3 people together in 11umbers? Then 
form the struotures to deal with this. 
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SF: Wh~t is the mefilsago? Can out into this in a number of 
ways. 

Is Atlant• informed and ready to work on Lead Community? 

DS: We are serioualy trying to figure out what does it m~~n 
to be a Lead Commun.:H:.y, 

SHH: Let's talk about the process. 

SF: The Lead Community concept is a aeries of ideas. It is a 
clear conception to the CIJE but unclear to any local 
community because they are new to the idea. 

How do you put the conoept and the local community together? 

DS: At.lant.a is our re1aponsibility. We need from Seymour .ind 
Annett$ tha experticc to rnake order out of chaos. We 
neQd CIJ~ to serve ac Atlanta 1 3 broker with tho CRD 
Foundation, for ~xamplo, 

SF: Using personnel as an examplG: C!JE has 11 37 su99estions" 
for dGaling with personnel in Atlanta. citing the issue 
of educator ompowerment, ompowcr~cnt for whnt7 

Question to AHi How do the content issues get ine1uded? 

OS: Cotntnunity is now interviewing for key staff positions 
for the Cominission on Jewish Contlnuity (CJC) and the 
Jewish Educational Servicea (JES). These are two new 
positions. In pi.-ocess are staff positions at t:he Jewish 
Community Center and an expansion of progrQms and 
personnel at Emory. 

SG: At recent commission meeting the stat:r brought. 
initiatives to the table but lack~d the criteria for 
serious dis~ussion of them. Have not yet organized a 
process to deal with these initiatives, to develop 
tar9et groups and agendas for the planning 
responsibilities of the CJC and the planning and 
allocation proocss. 

AH: Considei.- the Lead Community mobilizc1tion process as a 
way to join content and process issues. This can happen 
when the DP and MEF projeots are presented broactly ~u 
the key lay leadership, rabbis and educators and 
profeaeional leadership. This may provide the basis for 
structural diecuaaion. 

SG: How will this happen? 
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AH: ThP. "buy-in" and "support" issues are critir..:~l. This ji:; 
tha way to gQt it. 

OS: "Buy-in" and "support" has happened through the aank 
Report about a yoar and a half ~iO• 

SF: Lead Community says peraonnel projects are the 
prioritic.:.i for. the oomml.lnity. 

SHH: Atlanta is. mobili2ed1 has restructured and now tbe 
qu~~tion is how to sustain interest and maintain the 
momantum. It has bGen trying to find the sta!f to do 
it. U~til thcro i9 staff they may not solve tho 
commission and budget iaaues. 

What activitie9 oan lay the groundwork for priority setting and 
keep the ~nthu&iasm goin~. 

Ali: Response by illustrationi Projects to 11 jurnp-start11 the 
community by introducing Boat ~r~ctices widely and piiot 
projects. 

SF: Improve tho supplementary achool ie o local priority. 
Personnel is a key issue here and there is a need to 
sell the rabbis and leaders. There a~o national 
resources for personnel available through the 
donominatione-priMcipally i~ the supplementary schoois 
the Reform and Conservative movements. Sara Lee and 
Barry Holt~ will work this out. 

DS: Emory has ten faculty members in Jewish studies and has 
developed a proposal for teacher training through 
faculty member Ken Stein. There is a need to respond to 
this proposal. 

SF: What do they know about teacher training for Jewish 
education? 

OG: Important to know that Bill Shatten, chair of the CJC 
and n past-president of Ahavat Achim Congregation 
(conservative) has endowed the chair of Jewish Studies 
at Emery. 

DG: Emory is part of the reality of the Atlanta .1ewish 
community. How does one join that with the strength of 
the CIJE? Emory is a major local !$~Ue. 

SF: Should focus on how we can work together with 
Slumenthal, Lipstadt and other faculty at Emory. They 
can work together with Barry Holtz and Danny Marorn 
(Mandel Institute). 
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SHH: Need to get baok to the organizational question. 

AH and SFt Need to koop 9oin9 on the iaauee and when Lauren 
hQe the EducQtor Survey augmented by Claire's work on the 
qualitative issues then Atlanta can develop a map and a 
master plan. 

DS: The client i~ the Jewish educational scene in Atlanta 
and Emory and its faculty of tan are part of the 
reality, Atlanta convened its community and thera wa~ a 
buy-in by Blumenthnl nnd the faoulty and Ken Stein took 
the initial shot at a proposal for how Emory could be 
involved. 

SHH: When th~rG iz a task foroe, stein and other can ba 
involved. What do we know about tcaohcrc needs? Need to 
b~gin with a fir~t-c)~gG survay. 

DS: There are issues: 

- personnel: st~in propoAa1 
- JCC: of concar.n to the Rabbis 
- Israel: CRB proposal 

DS and SHH: These three can moVQ tha agenda, 
ISSUE: How do we get ahead of the ourve! 

SHHt l. Cot the LC vision in front of tha community
illuminate the iaaue. 

2. Int~oduoe concept of Best Practice. 
3. Need a vision statement; cut it down and set 

prioritiQa. 
Example: Cleveland now has a context for initiatives 

and proposals. The priorities are established and 
arQ clear. 

Atlanta haB no context tor responding to the three initiatives on 
the table. 

SF and AH; CIJE can undertake the three assignments: 

- Emory 
- JCC {Holtz/Best Practice in JCC's) 
- Israel (Hochstein) 

SHH; What do you plan to do with the $30,000 from the 
CIJE? 

DS; Atlanta will match this sum to bring in a director 
and Atlanta will pick up the funding the following 
year. 
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SHH: CIJE will get the Eduoator survey underway and its 
excoution will be Atlanta's reGponGibility. 

AH: Survey needs to be accurate, well-oonoeived and 
comprehensive. Barry and Shulamith can help. 

SG: Methodology: Can Claire help with this? 

AH: Absolutely not beoauae she will be involved with 
thA 'lllalitative. ,;:egment.. 

DS: It io a pair-of-hands issue and there will be time 
available for this after Jun~. 

AH: Atlanta wHl be ready July l&.t. 

SE: Will Atlanta participate in disouosions about the 
survey prior to July 1st? 

AH: Raiood quostion about tho reported number of 196 
educators. rf so, thero is a lower partioipation 
rate or 11 fullor11 jobs than in other communities or 
fewer hours of teaching available. N00d 
clarification about thGsa nmnbers. 

DS: htlanta has been a "receiving community". Where are 
tho teachers from? They are not home-grown and 
include some relatively recent arrivals. 

AH: Ellen Goldring will serve as consultant to the 
pl:"oj cct.. 

Monitoring, Evaluation, and reedbaoks 

AH: Claire needs access to the community. 

SG: She has it and can have it. 
Her purpose and role need to be explained. 
People need to know how to act and react. 
There needs to be feedback. 
Clarification about the role she plays. 

SH: How do we fix the problems? 

Next steps, 

DH; Next stepe in the community: 
Claire and Ellen pre~8ntations 
Beat Practice presented by earry 
Pilot projects get underway 
Commission establishes 2/3 task forces: personnel, JCC, 

Israel 
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Meeting #2t Luncheon meeting with key lay leader$hipt 

Introductions 

Topio for luncheon di~oussions M•king the Lead Community oonoept 
Atlanta•a own. How o•n thi• happ•n? 

The project needs: 

- structures 
- process 
- planning 
- relationships 

Can we begin? 

SFi There arc plaocc to begin - suggestions includGd Best 
Practices in supplementary school, rolG of 
denominations and training programs and resources in 
Ierael for the personnel/senior Gducator ne~dg of the 
community. 

Discussion: 

o Ie emphasis a~ain on planning: fa£t track v~. planning 
need to get going. 

Cohen: Can we design as we go along 
Shatten: Can we learn by doing? 

o interest - or lack thereof - in focusing on supplementary 
schools in Atlanta (Peter: QUpplQmentary schools ar~ a 
black-hole: no end t.o what they need to improve. Invost 
in day schools they work!) . 

o pocoiblc rolo for Emory in personnel in-servicQ arona. 
o need for better understanding of MEF project. 

Need to focus now on the issues and priorities: 

Lay Leadership: LC idea is not understood. 
Personnel: educator survey and immediate involvement in 

training programs, assistance in identifying personnel 
£or kQy positions. 

Meeting #31 

Atlanta Feuex:-ttt..ion; Steve Gelf~nd ~nd Lauren Azoulai 
CIJE: Seymour Pox, Annette Hochstein and Shularnith Elster 

Agen4a/SG Liet, 

- scheduling of visits to Atlanta 
- task foroEts 
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- cnnnectionR/fundin9 
- staff 
- scheduling of meetings/seminars 

Foundations: 

SG: How doeo Atlanta link to foundations through the CI3E? 

SF: When projcots/arcas are ready then CIJE oan try to 
broker proposals, What local resources can be 
developed? 

SG: Examplcc of looal rcGourocc already obtainedi $1,000,000 
gift whi¢h donor now secs as fund for day oohool 
scholarships. 

Planners seminar: 

AH: Naed joint planning seminars during tha second waek of 
May for two to three days to continuo to design the LC 
project together. There is also a need for a seminar 
with national training institutions about their 
resources would be helpful so the communitie~ can use 
these denominational resources. I~ was noted that every 
diecueaion hoe helped clorify the ba3ic idea of lead 
community. The goal io "to get to one wave length." 

Funding: 

It wae noted that there are oosts involved to the local 
community for all of these seminars and meetings. It is the 
CIJE expectation that the community wi ll .fund its own 
participation as well as the expenses of the Educator Survey 
(This in response to a specific question about the costs of 
the survey) • 

AH; The Educator Survey is one of the things that Atlanta 
has to do, 

SG; There are two se1ninar issues that we must address: 
How much time do we need together? 
How much money do we need for travel? 

SG: We need to develop jointly the content of the planning 
seminars now planned for the second week of May. 

AH/GF: How do we g~t lay paopla itwolvad? 

Discussion continued on this point. 

SRE 
3/93 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: 
FROMI 
RE: 
DATE: 

Lead communities 
ShuJamith Elster 
Training opportunities/The Conaervativa MovemQnt 
March 18, 1993 ~-----------------~----------------~~---~-~~---~~-~-----~-------

The three denominational movements have been working together with 
the CIJE in an effort to be certain that each of th~ Laad 
Communities is aware or the training ot:>portunities that axi51,t for 
educators and institutions in the three Lead Communiti~s. 

The conservative movement through the joint 9fforts of tha Jewish 
Theological Seminary and the United Bynagoguc OepartmBnt of 
Education is most interested in establishing a working relatio~~hip 
with the Lead Communities and particularly the institutions of the 
movement in Atlanta, Billtimorc, and Milwaukaa. 

I met la$t week with Dr. Robert Abramson who i~ serving aA the 
movement's liaison to the C:IJE/Lead Communities Projoot and he has 
outlined the following that are available during the summer of 19~3 
and are in place tor the current and coming (92/93 and 93/94 
academic years. 

The University of Judaism; Los Angele$ 
The Fingerhut School of Education of the University of Judaism 
is sponsoring a summer Institute tor Jewish Educators 
(June 27 - July 1, 1993). 11The Summer Institute for Jewish 
Educators provides innovative and challenging opportunities 
tor pro!essional development and enrichment." Detailed 
intormation can :be obtained by contacting the University of 
Judaism/Sunny and Isadore Familian Campus, 15600 Mulholland 
Drive, Los Angeles, CA 90077. (310-476-9777/FA~ ~10/471-1278) 
ATTN: Jill Lasker, Registrar. 

Among the sgecialized offerings this summer are; 
o Reaching and Teaching the Jewish Family: A Whizin Institute 

for Jewish Family Life Seminar 
o critical Issues in Educational Adrninl~tr~tion 
o Tefillah for Ourselves and Our Students 
o Exploring and Creating; A Week in the Clean Educ~tion 

Resou~ocs Contor 
o Helping the Child in Need 
o Empowerlng the Teen Educator: visions, Skills, and Pro9nnns 
o Adolescent Psychology for the Jewish Educator 

The United Synagogue of Conservative Judaism: Department of 
Education. 

u-step Program, 
The,Unite~.synagogue Teacher Enhancement Program (U-Step) is 
an in- serviee training program for teachers in synagogue 
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~chools, Th is staff devel opment program includes spAcific 
topics in Jewish stud.ies, conservativ8 theology and teaehing 
skills, Twelve hour rormats have been designed based on an 
assessment of each school's teachers' needs, ¥or further 
information about developing a local u-step program, please 
contact Rabbi Shelly Melzer at the United Synagogue Departl'l'l()nt 
of Education, Rapaport House, 1 55 Fifth Avenue, 5th floor, 
New York, New York 10010, 212-533 - 7800, extension 2503. 

Select Taachers program: Morirn N'vchar irn 
United syna909ue ~olomon Sohooht.er Day School Association 
Jewish Theological S~minar 

A Seminar on the Teaching of Tefillah for Solomon SchQchter 
Day School teachers . June 30 - July 6, 19!>3 at Camp Ramah in 
the Berkshires. Dr. Saul Wachs will work with experienced 
tcaohcrc who have an interest i n the teaching of t~fi1lah 
"to explore ~recis suoh ao the study of prayer&, nurturing t .he 
ability to pray and ttffe<..:tive climension:;i that underpin prayer. 
In tutorials and small groups, teachers will be aGsicted in 
applying the seminar work to their specific t eaching 
assignments." For further information, 1.;ont.act Mr. Isaac Jeret 
at the Solomon Schechter O~y School Association, c/o the 
United Synagogue, Department of Education, 

'I'he Ni na Franklin Summer Sc hool of The J e wi sh 'l'heologi~Al s~minary 
of America. 

For further inforrncltio n , contact the Su mmer Sc h ool Office of the 
Seminary at 3080 Broadway , New Yor k, New York 1 0 027-4649, 
212-670-0006, 

June 1 - August 5th : Intensive Hebrew Programs 

June 1 - July 1: Courses are offered in: 
o The World of the Talmud 
o An Invitation to Midrash 
o Israel Through a Liter~ry Lense 
o Divine Perspective on the I~raelites: Gtory 
o Jewish Philosophy: Goa, Tortah and Israel 

July G - AuguGt 5th1 
o Jewish Curriculum Development: From Theory to Practice 
o Halakhah: The Literature of the Codes 
o Emancipation and the Jewish Community i11 Modern Europe 
o Biblical storytelling : Curious Talas About the Prophets 
o Kaddish, Kidclush and Kedushah: An Introducti on to Jewish 

Prayer 
o Heavenly Voyages and Contemplative visions : The Jewish 

Mystical Tradition 



DEVELOPING A TALENT BANK 

March 20, 1992 
0 R A F T 

FOR THE COUNCIL ON INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 

A Proposal 

by Livia Bardin 

OBJECTrVE: To areatc a Talent Bank of outstanding 
JQwish Gducators to eervc aG consultants to the 
Lead Communities and in other appropriate roles in 
CIJE projects:. 

The Talent Bank will provide sources of professional 
assistance for planning and education to aasi~t the Lead 
Communities. By mobilizing oontinsntal reeourcea nnd 
recognlzing Gxcellence, the Talent Dank will also contribute 
to CIJE's long range goal of building the profeeeion of 
Jewish education. 

Consistent with CIJE's role aE a catalytio agent for Jcwioh 
education, thie propocal acsumQs that resourc~s of existing 
organizatione such as JESNA, JCCA and CAJE will be made 
available through tho Talent Bank. The intent of this 
proposal is to facilitate the identification of talent not 
now readily available at the continental level . 

.. ~ , 
To meet the differing needs of the Lead Communities, T~lent 
Bo.nk members should represent a broad :;spectrum of approaches 
and skills. In keeping with CIJE's commitment to quality 
nnd independence, the selection process should be, and 
should be perceived to~~, f~ii, conprehensive and 
objective. 

PLANNING 

l envision a planning stage in which the Chief Educational 
Officer works closely with the Senior Policy Advisors to: 

l) Develop criteria for membership in the Talent Bank; 

2) Develop a selection process that combines a wide 
sweep for potential nominees with up-front quality 
control to aelect only top-quality talent. 

:J) Develop plans for monitoring Talent Bank me1ubers, 
including training, support and evaluation . Defining 
what training and suppor~ CIJE can reasonably provide 

l 
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will help defin~ criteria for membership in the Talent 
Bank, ae will developing on evaluation instrument. 

Criteria 

CIJE should establich clear, written criteria for membership 
in the Talent Bank. Some po~sible elements: 

Experience 
Academic background 
Recommendation by more than one source 
OpenneQs of attitude 
Ability to relate to contexte and eituationc 

dirfArP.nt from one's own 
Availability (with regard to time, energy, place). 

CIJE may want to rank criteria, ae well. For example, 
practical exp~rienoe may be more important to Talent Bank 
clients th~n heovy involvement in theory. And arc there de
selectors? 

Selection Process 

CIJE should maximi2e the opportunity to build in quality 
control at the front end through a rneticuloua, impartial 
selection prooc~s. The process should be explained in 
writing and should be conscientiously ~dhered to in all 
casee. 

Methods used by_other organizations with talent banks: 

Recommendations Crom national group u! expert8 
Recommendation by more than one person 
Review of resume 
Calla to check reference~ 
Attendance at conferences or events where prospect 

is pro~enti-ng 
Approval by review board of people fro·m the field 
Review of nominations by higher authority 

The process shoulQ also incorporate conflict-of-interest 
precautions covering such issues as nepotism, self
nomination and recusal of review board members from 
considering their own employer or employees. 

Monitoring and Support 

For quality assurance, the National Diffusion Network sends 
pairs 0£ evaluators to each school. New members of ASCD 
talent banks attend other ASCD conferences before going out 
on their own. ASCD also starts it~ new talent in low-risk 
situations like 1nlni-conferences. Mechanisms like these may 
eo~tribute substdntially to the success of the Talent Bank. 

2 



Ongoing evaluation ie a bacic monitoring tool. Every group 
that usee a Talent Bonk consultant should provide a written 
evaluation us part of its obligation to the Talent Bank -
and consistency requirco a uniform evaluation instrument. 
Evaluations will also help CIJB assess its own services. 
OQveloping an evaluation instrument will focus planners on 
the probable needs and expectations of the Talent Dank#s 
potential clients and thereby help establish criterin. 

If an evaluation pinpointe a problem, what will CIJE do 
about it? Or what if an otherwise desirable Talent Bonk 
ffiQmbQr has little or no previous cxpcricnoc in conGulting? 
Can CIJE organize and offer the necessary training? Or can 
it dirGct member£ to appropriate cominars offered elsewhere? 
Availability of training and support will be a consideration 
in colccting nominees. 

IMPLEMENTATION 

After addressing Lhes~ £und~rnenLal issue~, CIJE rnu~t: 

1) curry out the procedures established for nominating 
and selecting Talent Bank members; 

2) Produce and dissaminate the resulting list or 
Talen~ Dank members; 

3) Follow through on training, monitoring and 
evaluation. 

Proc&:idurQs 
,, 

The various adlninistrative chores required to carry out the 
procedures include setting a calendar, seeing that those 
involved complete their t~5ks in a timely rnanner,- collecting 
untl pru~e~sing information for the use of the decision
mukers, notifying tho$e ~elected ~nd ~ecurlng their con~ent 
to sa:rve. 

Product 

All the planning and procedures will be useless without a 
final product making th~ result~ of the search available to 
those who need t.h~nt. This product could be either a 
computer disk or an 8 1/2" X 11" luo~e-leaf notebook with 
two sections: reference indexes and member pro£iles ll8~e<l 
alphabetically by namo. 

l) The indexes would liot the names of resource people 
by specialty or specialties in a variety or areas 
reflecting the 23 a~~a~ luentified by the Commission on 
Jewish Education for its agenda. Each person could be 
listed in ~everal different places. By cross-checking 
~he indeKes, it would be easy to distinguish, £or 
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example, someone with 0xp0rtiss in adminietcring campG 
as opposed to an expert on camp curricula. Categories 
and sub-categories might includs: 

Educational AXpArti~A 

Adults 
Day schools 
Early childhood 
Informal education 

camping 
Israel experience 
etc •..• 

Special education 
supplAm~ntary schools 
etc .... 

Professional experti~A 

Administration & managa~ent 
Board development 
Child developmAnt 
curriculum 

Bible 
Holocaust 
Jewish history 
etc .••• 

Demographics 
Fund-raising & public relation~ 
Research 
etc . .... 

/ 

2) The profiles would list the person's present 
position (including addre s0 and phone number), 
background and publicationd (if any). Each profile 
would include a brief narrative providing ralcvant 
ideological and/or philosophicol and other information. 
This would enable CIJ~ to provide important information 
thnt might not fit into a form such as "Rabbi Xis 
committed to the pluralistic view or Judaism," or "Ms. 
Y ~ook over Camp Zed when it was reeling from that 
ultirnate . c~rnping disaster, a fatal accident, and 
brought it back to success." 

This format makes for easy upd~ting, a~ r~vl~~d lndexes and 
profile pages could be supplied without re-doing the entire 
book. 

4 



PROPOSAL 

To Facilitate a procass like that outlined above, I propose 
to provide the following 5erv1ces, to be carried out ln 
accordance with a jointly agrood-upon timetable: 

1. Research and develop stataments for CIJE 
decision: 

membership criteria 
the selection procgss 
training and support 
evaluation instrument, 

Thie would include literature searches plus 
tGlaphone concultationc or meetings with current 
operators of talent banks, proepectivc u~crG of 
CIJE'c Talent Bank, and the CIJE decision maker3. 

$1,500 

2. Writ~ a descriptivg brochure for use in 
gath9ring nominations and to explain the project 
to prospectiv~ members. 

3. Provide the neoassary adminietrativc ccrviocG 
including timetable, collecting nominationc, 
distributing information, coordlnoting ond 
collating responses and following through on any 
agreed upon review process. 

4. Deve~op subje ct indexes for Talent Bank. 
I' ,., .. 

250 

1,000 

250 

5. Provide research, writing and editing services: 

Routine screening of nominees, such as resume 
and reference checking: $20/hr. 

Compiling pro£iles: $JO/hr. 

Copy and production editing: $30/br. 

Expenses for long distance phone calls, Federal Express and 
nny travel outside the Washington area ar~ addltional to the 
r3tes quoted above. 

(Under thig fee schedule, a final product listing 60 names 
would coat approximately $4800 plus expenses and production 
co&ts:.) 
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TENTATIVE CALENDAR 

Commence work Aprill, 1992 

April 15 - Drafts of membership criteria, selection process, 
training and monitoring plan, evaluation instrument to 
CIJE for review by $enior Policy Advieore. 

May 1 - Policy Advisors' comments all in. 

May 8 Revised draft~ submitted to CIJE. 

May 15 - Plans finalized, begin collecting nominations. 

Jung 15 - Close nomination~ for first-round mcmbcrz. 

Juna 30 - Complete screening process, results to CIJE. 

? Time needed to complete selection process dcpQndG on the 
process decided upon. 

30 days from completion of selection~ to complete oopy for 
final product. 

Production time depends on nature of product. 

/ 
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Fax Memorand"Um 

TO: Seymour }'ox .:ind Ann t.t.4; Ho~ 
~u~y to Ginny Lev ~ 

FROM: Shulamith El~t.e:i:· 
RE: Atlanta/Milwduk~e 
DAT~: March 2~, 1993 

---------------------- ---------- -------------------- ------~----
U'pdc1L~ uu fH:H.'::sonnel in- Atlan ta: 

Phil Warmflaeh will probo.bly bo offered the ,Jewish Sd\lceti<.:lnal 
SERVICES poeition in Atlanta . 

Bob Shormo.n (cu-r:rontly in San Diego) is being intorviewed and 
ic now tho prime candidate for the Commi~~ion on Jewi3h 
Continuity poQition, Ho h.:to o. MA from JTSA. Sylvia know~ him 
well, He wu.:s ono of l:.he candid<:\tes for the day school job ho-ro in 
W.:l:.::;hington. I think Aryeh is alao famil.ia:r with him and hi~ work. 

Tho oncloood ~ro addition~l matcriale from Milwaukee. 
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COMPANY: 

FAX#: 

MESSAGE: 

UKELES ASSOCIATES INC. 

611 Broadway, suite 505 · New York, NY 10012 
lcl (212) 260-8758 · fax (212) 260-8700 

FACSIMILE TRANSMITTAL SHEET 

DATE: 3 -~ (; ~ q ~ 

FROM: Ja~ k U/4 f~....s. 

PAGES (including cover): Lj 

FAX#: (212) 260-8760 

If there is a problem with this transmission 

please call at (212) 260-8758. 



lJKl\ l , IIS ASSOCIATES 11-C 
T 111! CA 111. I! II U I J. I) IN 0 

6 I I II R O /\ !) W I\ Y 
N l! W YOl!K, NV 10011 
Tel : ( lll) 260, 8158 
Fu : (2 12 ) 160, 8760 

March 26, 1993 

VIA FACSIMILE (216) 861-1230 
Henry Zucker 
Mandel Institute 
1750 Euclid Avenue 
,... ~veland, OH 44115 

Dear Henry, 

1 ,...,..1 • -- ..i. _,, _,,_ ~ • 'l..ol-1 I I I ~C.,. 

As we have had no new assignments from the Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education (CIJE), I am 
writing to request clarification of the status of the relationship between Ukeles Associates Inc. and CIJE. 
According to our agreement (see Attachment A), UAI was supposed to provide planning services at the level 
of two days a week plus expenses through the end of June 1993. According to our work progress reports 
(see Attachment B), we worked 43 days through the end of February, or 8 days fewer than planned. 

At the present time, we do not have any assignments from CIJE. Since we have reserved time for the CIJE 
work, it would be very helpful to our forward planning to know whether CIJE wishes to continue or 
discontinue the relationship, or adjust tbe terms of the original agreement. 

If the CIJE wishes to continue the relationship, we are prepared to undertake work at the agreed upon level. 

If the CIJE wishes to terminate the relationship, our agreement specifies a written, 30 days notice including 
reasons for the termination. 

The attached agreement indicates that the CIJE commitment is for two days a week up to the end of the 
period covered by the agreement (June 30, 1993) or 30 days after a written notification (whichever comes 
first). At that time we will submit an invoice covering the difference between the CIJE commitment (2 
days/week) and the work already paid for. 

Please advise. 

With best wishes for a joyful Passover, 

Sinccrcll, ~ 
Q~g1 ~ 
lfl'cob B. Ukeles 

cc: Annette Hochstein 
Steve Hoffman 



F~om Uke les Associates Inc. PHONE No. : 12122608760 

To: 

From: 

Date: 

Re: 

ATTACHMENT B 

MEMORANDUM 

Stephen Hoffman 

Jack UkefJc,--,_,,,_-Jc 
3/17/93 

Status of UAI work for CUE 

Mar . 26 1g93 4:04PM P04 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
As per our conversation last week, I am enclosing a summary of work to date and a copy 
of our agreement with CJJE covering our relationship through the end of June. 

--·· .. - - - --· 

MONTH -~ 
September 
----
October 

-·· 

Summary of Work 
(in professional days) 

.. -
PLAN 

_.....,,.,.....___, 

9 
--·-

8 
... ----·. -· ~---··-

November 9 

December 8 
·--•-· ·-
January 9 

·-··· 
___ ,. -

February 8 
--·--

Subtotal, August •· February 51 
---·-··· 

March 9 
·--

April 8 

May 9 
-·-·-· 

June 9 
··-··· . ~ ···-·· 

Subtotal, March •· June 35 
. - .. ---· ... 

Total 86 Days 
-- - -· . .. -

-
ACTUAL 

5 

10 

12 

5 

5 
·--•·---

6 

43 

-· .. 

- ...... 

-

-· --



Fax Me111orsndum 

rob Pro!easor Seymour Fox and Shmuel Wygoda 

copy to Ginny Levi 

FROM 

RE 

DA'l:E 

~hul .Ami t.h P.l&t'e.r~ 

j 

UpdRte nn Rrluc~tlr Surv~y 

Ap~il 2, 1993 

-----------------------,--------------------------------
Jeeterday (rburaday) RJ!en received the second drRPt or 
the que~t~ons so~•r~ted by l~~t MondoyAe meetin& in Baltimore 

on thA RducRtor Survey. Sh~ i~ working with these now and she 

and r hRVA p J ans to meet on Sunday ev~ning (when sh~ will be 

Wo will 

do our hRet to "turn o~r work around" on Monday (crcv yom tov) 

and hRve mR~P.r1nl forwarded q~~ckly to Israel in time for 

you to work on it chol haA~oed, 1 think we should act a time for 

a tel,.e~on on Friday between I~raol, Ellen and myRQJr booed on 

materi~ls you will r0oeive by Wednccdaf· At that ti~e Ellen 

will be h~~k Rt V~nderbilt. Can you make a tolocon on F~id~y? 
----~~------------

ETC~ 

Prom my visit to Rama~, regards fro~ Haskell Lookstcin, Jay 

and other colleagues. Lookstein referred to the Commiecion, 

RA~t PrA~t1c~s nnd other asp~cc~ of the work of the CIJE in 

'thcd.r. work at 

Melton/and the SCrKL.,q;i(; J:>lan· fi.su1.·~d proru.iu~u<.ly in thei1.· 

p"l',;t.SGntatioX\S 

I am on ~1 way n~w to DalL1mur~ lo a neetinH Lu plan the May 
0 'iilaunch" ~ctivitie~. 

Shabbo.t Shalom! Chag Samecl, vAk~t1her .•••• s. 

-----·-··· -· 
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Memorandum 

TOu Annette and SAymour and Shmuel 

Steve and Henry 

FROM 

RE 

DATE 

Barry 

Ginny 

Shulamith 

Baltimor~, AtlAntA and Milwouk00 

Erev Shabbat - 4/2 

------------ ------ -------------------------------------
Please pardon thA format and accompanying typoc but I do want 

t o s e n d t h i 8 o II t . '1 \1 :I c k 1 y and b e f o r e S h a b b a t a n d t h c n I' e e a c h , 

I ApAnt the morning with Marshall , Chaim and Noncy in Baltimore 

And RpnkA today on the telephone with La uron in Atlant3 ~nd Ruth 

in Milwaukee. 

I. Baltimore 

Baltimore w~Jl LAUNCH in JunG at the meeting of the Commiocion 

where th~ stratogic plan is presented. The meetins will includ~ 

TOP lay J.e~dership and it is hoped that MLM, Seymour and perhaps 

Steve , maybe Chuck would attend thi~ major kick- aff event . 1 will 

f o rws.rd a 1 is t of .!unt! d Ate., - pro h ~b ly l.,un ~1, ,June 7,,. snd JunG 

18th. Seymour is it possible that you could come for cuch an event 
·- - ~ 7 
considered the Hirschhorn connection, They will br ·eventc on the 

AAml'> day fo r educator A, rabhiJi; ~tC' .• that I think Barry cou1d h1.1ndlc 

nr if S~ymour c-omes - that would be gpect3culnr to h~vo him for thsss 

ao well. 

d tit t:'1:1. 

Ginny hae volunteered to check MLM~s calendar for .Tu,,e 

~ 
Barry nnd I have a meeting to discuss the congregat:lu11..c.l 1,H;huul 

pilot project on April 29th. At the moment this appears Lu be Ll1e ,, ,, 
only project that qualifie~ a$~ pilot , Chaim wi11 r~x tl1~ ~~uc1:1Lor 

sp~cialiwL prupuuul to SF to comment. Our beat change Lu influence 

~i11u work together will be theconsregational ~d10ul one where we <.:!ln 

start with thc:un .tt the very beginninB 1:1ml ht-.lp to shape it . 



Chaim and MarshR11 will att<:\nd che CllWl\land maet.i.11):l but have Lu be

back in Baltimnre on Wedncn,ltty at 6Ld0 for a major community ttsVl"llL, 

When they h0Rrd that lay lo~J~cH woulJ b~ coming from Milwaukee thP.y 

were upset that thPy did not k,ww that fn>m the sta1:L--- l'erhapA 1il1w 

thP.y will wAnt to conia;1dc-r siu111~ l.:iy lc:c4<lership 111!', w1:dJ. Annette, yo11 

may h A A r d i r e c t 1 y f r om Ma r sh " l l 1:1. h n II r t ha t . '1' h w r e w a a s om e t e el i u )l. 

that discuss1nn might no~ be aa open in tho presence or lay leadership. 

I did note thA differ~ncea in style and app1:v1:1.ch in Milwauk.P.P., l 

want you all to note that thia mny be an issu~. IL came up in the 

discussi~n rP1ated co inpuc into the agenda ... ~gu!n, communjcatious 

and who i~ rln1ns what within che ClJE nre i~po~tant mt:t.LLer~ to clarjfy, 

This was brought t-n the t.op of the liot: when Ch.3im notc:tl h.lt;; call 

fi-om ShmuP.1 ~bout lin upda\.:e on what w.1& hapl'c11l11g in Baltimore. C.:hci1m 

was uncleRr ~B to how \.:hat wae differen t from the rGgularly updates 

that he knows l givA ta &taff. At any rate, the s,3mc ieeue wM1:1 

reflected in ~ comu1Gnl: from Ruch Cohen who also didn~t 1111t.lt:!rtHand why 

Shmuel would h~ rAl]ing Qach we0k to check in with the curnmunities, 

We ~hould probably revi~w u~~in who 18 doing wl1~c when-- for the 

communities ae well ae for uur1:11:1-lves , 

By the way, Shmucl 1you w1:1-~~ goins to cell m~ about yuur visits to 

Reform and Orthodox organiza.1.!uu1:1 before I continued my work with the 

moverncnto and training i11etitut.J.v111:17 

Morc/Baltimul.'1:1-t They wonted me to note tor staff of CIJr: thaL they 
continue to need and want. mor~ iniuJ.·111~1.ion on ~ work that has the 

p o t t\ n t i a 1 £ o r i w l' u c..: t.. u n t h e e om 01 u Ll l L l . c. i:; • .r' o r c,d'"x amp l e , t h e m c et 1 n g 

Sara Lee had created~ problem in Ll1aL Lhe movement was ahead of the 

community. Their launch timut..~ble was June (late Mny) and it was a 

prob~m that the movement.. was "te1!.in~ t..he t:!JB/LC story·· in advance 

of the community. I uvLed th~t wi.t had no control over that meeting lSUT 

then aaain it woulu ht(Vt:! been helpruJ lo a) l (myself included) if we 

had kTiown about: ~t anu ~uuld have let the A&~ociated know ••. 



sounds like the ~nmmunication problem again aud again, 

II: AtJant&. 

Atinta now is mov-lng right a.J.ong. There ai:e a i.ctries of meet1n~s tor 

D a r r y ( B 8. r r y , p J P- R R A no t e ) t h a t w :I l l b e s i n .:>. t no o Ll v u A p r 11 1 9 t. h ( M o n d a y ) 

and continue right. through April 20th (Tuei.d~y)evc nins , They will include 
'-"" 

meet1ncB with JCCA people, Emory (K~n Stein and m~ybe others) 1 Educators 

Council, thA ~omrnission itself, and maybe even A group uf Rabbis, Ellen 

w J participAtP. in the Commission mcctinc and perhaps oLl,~r~ 1! she i~ 

available- the P.ch,i:-atorsl Wo will alao ~rrange ~ 5eparaL~ more prjvate 

me.e.t1ng w1th Bi)l Shatton Anrl Gc,>rald Coh~n. ,, 

IlI . Nilwaukec 

the) are movine r1ehr nlong Rnd UG arQ plannins the Best rracticc~/ 

SupplemP.ntary School consultation thJ t Darr·· de8cribed in the L~l~cun for 

the first week of lung. Berry, 1 will bo in tnuch with ~ou during c ~ol 

f.a-140P.rl regardin~ datas. 

F 1 1P.n ~nci 

n_ghl .. . 

wi~l be working on tha Educ~~or Survey mntcri~l on Ound~y 

That-s about it frnm ~/f.(l_--



From . ... . PHONE No. : Apr. 11 1993 2:32PM P01 
---- '* __,, ... <1 ........ ....____.._..__ 

--~ e ... _,.... ...... ..,__..~, ...... 
",..;u 

TO: SeYmour Fox nnd Annettn Ifochi-;tein 
StcvA llof1111an .lnd ldA -1:z:y 7.uoko;i;· 
Barry Holtz ~ ----
Ginny Levi ___.--

FROM; Shu] dlllith EJ F<t:.E' .-

RE: ETC : Lea~ Cornrnuni tis s, Educu·Lo:x: G\U.'Vey 
DATE; Sunday c:1ttcrnoon , Aprj] 11th 

L _ 

- --- - - - ------ - - .. -- - -/- -•. - - - - --- - - - -- -- - - .. -·- - - - - - - .. --- - - - .. -- - - - - " .. -
Tn anticipation of 6ur telccon on Wodne~day, I want to report to 
you on a number ot it.emo related to the LC Pru_ject and the 
Educ a tor !·hn-vey , 

I. Atlanta 
~tlanta ap~ears to be moving right along. B~rry, Ellen and l wi.11 
be at meetings in 1\t.lanta on April l9/20th. Among those sohaduhid 
are sessions with Rabbis , key educ<ltor::;, the Commie~ion, Bill 
Shatten and Gerc:\ld Cohon (with Barry), e.nq meetings wl.U1 Ken 
Stein ( and perhape othoro from the Emory f aoul ty) and How:y 
Stern , tha direct.or of t.hc JCC. We have arran~od fo1: rna1.,t:.1:·.i.c1h.s 
t.o be f:lent iu c1.<lvc:mce and I all in all, I think we are on 'Lhe way. 

Lauren will c1.LL~nd the May seminar and we received input frum her 
rcg.:n .. •din~ Ll1t1 E<luc:c:ltor. Ciurvey. 

II. Dalt.imo1.·c 
Our next st6p ln Bc1.l l-.imu1:e i5 the meeting Barry and I have 
:;cheduled le1.Lt::i.· Lhis month regarding the pilot projects and the 
11 lc:1uuch" a(.:tivities for May/June. I think that Marshall was goi.ng 
to be, in to"t.1ch directly wlLh t::ll.lil.!.c- Steve and/or Seymour and 
Annette regardln~ ou111t:1 0.1:,>tH.::i f io concerns and item$ for the agenda 
for the May ::,1::md.acti.-. Ha:s a.11yone heard from him? 

B.:n:-ry hctM tl1t:l propo:,a) for the teacher special l~ L 1:'L'Ul:!,.L'cUII cmd if 
Chairn hc1.o uol:. a.lr.eady sent you a copy I will do so after we speak 
on Wednesday. 

III. E<lucator Survey 
Ellen and I have ~p~n~ ct ~uud deal of time working together on 
the draf-l, survey. We had a telecon with Annette and Seymour last 
FL·i<lc:1.y and they have- in hand- the firr.t draft. By Wednesday, I 
hope that you will c1.ll li~vt; a copy of the second draft. I will 
try to fax iL TuH~day (after yom tov) , It is goingm on Wednesday 
mornir~g to tl1e [ l~ 1 tl researchers and to the three communities for 
<1 fh·ut .L't:Niew. Ellen was to get i ·L Lu Jim <.;oleman as per our 
cc,ri.v-ersation wllh Jcrunalem, 

IV. Me.y G~mina r 
Ellen has •sk~<l n~ to ge clarification on the participation of 
the field researchers in the May meetings. There is , she knows, 
a meeting scheduled that will involve them on Monday evening. 
What role will they play (if any) in the meetings on Tuesday and 
Wednesday? Are they to plan to attend? Is one of them to attend? 
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Will someone please clarify and let Ellen know. I imasin~ t hat 
Ginny i~ the logioal one to ask to coordinate their sc1hed\.\le. If 
you know before Wednesday pleaee eend a fax to Ellen in ntlnnta: 
She ia at the Hy.:itt Rngcncy phone: t,O(l-577-l 234 or l!'A:{ l,i,04-588-
hl37. Ple~~e mark fax hold for arrival if she hae not yet ohooked 
in. 

V. F.ou("?~t.n,~ Survey Analysis: 
Ellen aaked me to report. tho.t chc will not. be able t.c:, "p:r.·ioe" t.he 
data analyeie in 'Limo for the Wodnoe:day teleoon. She al1;-o aaked 
th.it I inform Seymour and Annette, i.n. particular, that l:lhe arid 
Adam agree. that they will be o.blo t o find the right. individual 
£or tho tochnic.:\l on.:lly5is but they either she or 1\dam ought. t.o 
bet.he onez to make forrnal p-r~eentat.ions on the findings and not 
have the pr·econtation of the f indinse to various publ io be pa1:·t 
of the job de~cription for the oc-,n;:.ultont, Ellen e1w.l 1 ol::io 
wc1ul.e.d o. n:,duLiu11 L.v U1ei:i:- ::sugge::.-t.j_vn ·that. Cl.JE ,:;on::;ld er utdug. 
l.hti Cl L.y Un1vt:!.r:~ily of N~w Yurk ~.L't.>up Ll1c1.L <l.i.c.1 Ll1t: wurk f ui l h ~ 
CJF Pop1.llation Sl.udy. Perhap::. tbi~ i;j ior Jie,ou-5:,ion ouly LiuLwl:.l~, J 
El 1 t:iu <.1ml Ac.lc:1111 cmd Seyrnuu:1: cmd Ann~ t t.~ , 

Chae; Same ch! I wi.l l speak w:l.th you all on Wednt:i~dd.y mv-1:1111 t~. 



Memorandum 

TO: Barry Holtz 
Ellen Goldring 
Claire Rot~~nhArg 

PHONE No. 

FYI; CIJE Staff and Consultan -, 

Apr.15 19g3 12:35PM P01 

Seymour Fox, Annette Hoo ein, Shmuel Wygoda 
Stove Hoffm~n, L.,r,~~ o<ar. and Gi ,y Levi 

FROM; Sh\1.lamith Elste Jl._ rt/ 

::: _J;;~ ~t~~~t: _____ --(JSJ, - Y i/ /(~ 5:"5__~-- --_ -- ___ ---- ---
The t.wo day vi::iit. o Atl.::,.ntv. w.i.11 eerve to "launch 11 th0 Lead 
Commun.itiee!> Pro.:iec with aevor.:il key sroupe feat:uring 
pro::.ent.a-tions by si::aff momborc on the Lead Community concept, the 
Best Practices/Pilot Pro~oct5 and Monitoring, Evaluation and 
Feedback. Al~o included in tho vie.it will be meetings with 
group~ with ~pecific interest in the LC projeot and in specific 
initiatives (i.e., tho JCC, Emery University). 

April 19th: 

Late morning @10:30 at the Federation: 
Chularnith and Barry to moot with Steve Gelfand and Lauren A~oulai 
for briefing on 5roupa with whioh wo will be meetina. 

Lunch with Gerald Cohen and Bill Shatten. 

1.00 

Meeting with local Rabbis at the Temple: Shulamith will introduc~ 
the Lead Cornmunities Pi-oject and Barry the Dest Practices Project 
and may lead int.o ~poci.fic wo:r-k that me.y be undertaken wit.h 
supplementary eohoole. 
Claire i~ invited to attend this meeting, 

~ P,M, 
Ohulomit.h and Barry meet with Harry Stern, Di:1:·ec"Lor o[ U1e JCC, 
This ie in ct<lvc.1ac1:::1 0£ the larger meeting on ti,/20 which will 
.i.11vulved the lay and professional staff, Atlanta lid.~ l.>t:H:m 
involved in wu11vt:u:~ciLluI1s with Darry Chazan related to U1~ 
integratio11 0[ ct:,nter activities into the Jewi5h educational 
enterpl.-ise in ALlc1.nb1. This i::1 a 11private II meeting, Meeting will 
tei.ke place at. the JCC locat.eu w,:1xL ~o the Federation, It may 
involve the Best J?:i:-aotiol:$t; lu JCC'l:5 and how it can help i11. 
Atlanta'~ Centers. 

7:30 
At Ep6tein School: E:clu<.;a.·L.l .. unal directors have been -"l!=:k,=,.r'l 
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C!J E Schedule 4/ 19-4 / 20 

4/19 

Late morning Meet wich Steve and Lauren 

12 Noon 

1:30 

4 p.m. 

~uoch: Barry, Bill, Lauren, David, Shul ?Ini~h, 
Gerald 

Meet with cong:regationai rabbis ac Temple - Lauren 

Barry Holtz meeting with Harry Stern at Center ..::-

5:30 p.m. Dinner with Lauren 

7:30 p.m. Barry Hol tz and Shul M\ith Elster visit Tiehen 
Atlan:a and meet wi t h chairs of congregacional 
education cooim.ittees, as well as Tiehen Atlanta 
chairs at Epstein school library 

4/20 

9:00 a.m. 

10:00 

12:00 

2: p.m. 

4:00 

5:00 

6:00 

Tentative : Barry Koltz and Shulamith Elster with 
David Holzel at Ahavath Achim 

Barry Hol tz, Shulamitb Elster and Blle~ Gol d.ring 
meet wich EDC at Ahavach Ac:him 

Barry Eoltz, Shulamith Blster, and Lauren to meet 
with an AJCC group for a couple of hours at center 

Barry Holt z and Sbulanci.th Elster wich Steve Gelfand 
:.lT'\d Lauren Azoulai at Federation ',_ 

Srieting ot ·chree CIJE staff with Michal Hillman , 
JES at Federation 

Meeting of Shulamich Elster, Barry Holtz and Ellen 
Goldring with Or. Ken Stein at Federation 

CJC Meeting ac Federation 
Agend& to include Ellen Goldring, Barry Holtz and 
Shul amith Elst er 

LA.42.CIJE 
19 Apr 19~3 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
DATE: 

CIJE Staff and Consultants 
Shulamith Elster 
Atlanta - April 19-20, 1993 
April 22, 1993 

-----~·-·------------------~-------------------------------------
This memorandum consists of my working notes from the meetings that 
took place in Atlanta on April 19/20, 1993 between lay and 
profassional leadership of the Atlanta Jewish collltlunity and staff 
and consultants of the CIJE. 

The following constituencies were involvea in meetings: 

• Key professionals of the Federation: David Sarnat, 
Steve Galfand and Lauren Azoulai, coordinator 
of the visit 

e Top lay leadership of the local Commission: 
Dr. William Shatten and Gerald Cohen 

• Congregational rabbis through the Atlanta Rabbinical 
Association 

• Lay chair$ of congregational supplementary schools 
• Synagogue educational directors through the Educationai 

Directors Council 
• Professional and top lay leadership of the Atlanta Jewish 

Community Center 
• President and Vice-President of the newly created Jewish 

Educational Services 
• Emory University represented by Dr. Kenneth stein 
• Commission on Jewish continuity 

I. Key Federation professional staff: Neetings on Monday focused on 
background infonnation/briefings on the various groups with 
whom CIJE staff would be meeting over the course of the two 
day visit and preparation for the c.JC visit. 

Sensitive issues include: the Center's proposal to recruit a 
full-time rabbi/Jewish educator t0 expand the Center's 
Jewish programming and the response of the 
Rabbinic/synagogue community to the proposal, the 
relationship of the Federation to Emory University and 
particularly to Ken Stein whose proposal for training is 11 0n 
the table" and the relationship between Ken and the other 
members of the Emory faculty and, very important--the CRB 
Foundation and Atlanta. 

Atlanta has offered the position of Director of the 3ewish 
Edueational services co Janice Alper (formerly of Los Angeles) 
and she is to begin on or about July 15th . Th~re is great 
enthusiasm for Janice by lay and professional leadership and 
high hopes for her success. The position of director of the 
Commission on Jewish Continuity has not been filled and there is 
no "leacHng candidate" at this time. 

' -I I • - - """ I•• t i I A. I 
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II. Luncheon Meeting with Gerald Cohen and Bill Shattan, 
Dave Sarnat, Barry, and SRE. 

CIJE provided an update on CIJE activities-planning for the 
May Seminar, a brief update on what was happening in the 
other communities (at their request), infonnation about the 
Educators survey and general planning for the Commiss ion 
meeting the following evening. Again, the relationship 
between Federation and Emory was a focal point of the 
conversation. It appears as though the lay leadershi p wants 
the participation of David Blumenthal in deliberations and 
planr.ing. He is considered the most prominent Emory faculty 
member yet Ken Stein is very 11 aggressive and assertive" in 
promoting his work and in obtaining funding for specific 
projects. More about the Emory issue - and our position - in 
the discussion that follows of the meeting with Ken stein. 

III. Meeting at the Jewish Community Center: Harry stern, 
Director and Joel Gross, Assistant Oirector, Barry Holtz, 
and SRE. 

The Center faxed Barry, in advance of the visit, a copy 
of the recent proposal to the ere for the funding of a 
position for a full-tim~ Jewish educator, preferably a Rabbi, 
to be responsible for the Je~ish eontent programs at the 
Center. The CJC endorsed the proposal and there now appears 
to be considerably opposition to it from the local Rabbis 
who see the Center "moving in" on the synagogues. They appear 
to be especially threatened because the Center wants to 
actively recruit a Rabbi for the position because of the 
"status" that this will bring to the activity in the 
eommunity. 

The discussion focused on four questions: 

• Ho~ does the proposal fit into the LC Project? 
• What does the CIJE think of the proposal? 
• How can the CIJE help? 
• What are next steps? 

The above are questions that I formulated after the initial 
conversation and as a way to fra~e the discussion for the 
meeting the next day with the lay leadership and the 
two top staff members. 

We offered to provide information about how positions were 
developed - and promoted and ultimately, accepted - in 
other communities in connection with Best Practice and the 
Jewish community Center settings. Barry's assessment of the 
proposal was that it ~as "good" but required more "fleshing 
out." One of the concrete suggestions was that there be l ead 
time (3-4 months) for site visits/consultations/training 

-........ ' - .-. ·- ,.,, __ ,,_.,,. ,,- ... ' -- ·-· -- -- .... 
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(perhaps by one of the training institutions or Melton ·Israel) 
before the Center programs begin. The Center would like help 
in identifying candidates for the position. 

IV. Meeting with congregational Rabbis at The Temple. 

This meeting followed the regularly scheduled meeting of the 
Atlanta Rabbinical Association. Many rabbis left before our 
segment and about six were there when we began our 
presentation--an overview of the LC Project (SRE) , description 
of the MEF Project (Claire) and brief discussion of Best 
Practices (BWH). There was a lively discussion focused 
primarily on the following: Is this another LC conu:nunity 
activity that will result in no real benefit for the 
synagogues? What can this do for "my" school? 

We felt this was not a very satisfactory ~eeting - problems 
with timing and setting for our presantations. our 
recolllJilendation is that we bagin again with the Rabbis. Lauren 
will work with us to figure out a better way to get them 
together as a group, or perhaps in small groups. 

V. Meeting at Epstein School (site of Tichon Atlanta) with lay 
leaders of congr egational schools. 

Tichon Atlanta, the new supplementary colillllunity high school, 
has 300 students in some 29 courses meeting at the Epstein 
School site. The meeting was purposely scheduled there so we 
would have an opportunity to look around during our visit. More 
about Tichon Atlanta at another time. 

Following a brief overview of the LC Project and Atlanta's 
involvement to date, Barry presented the Best Practices 
Project with emphasis on the Supplementary Schools. Everyone 
received a copy of the material and there was great 
enthusiasm for the potential for application and activity in 
the local synagogues. Barry and I felt that the meeting went 
exceptionally well and even though there were a small nu~.ber 
of synagogues represented enthusiasm was high and the major 
synagogues in the community were represented. 

One participant was at the meeting organized by the Reform 
movement in Atlanta and she shared some of the thinking of the 
group about areas in which the schools/CIJE/Atlanta/the 
movement could work together. 

By the way, we were encouraged to leave before a c~rtain time 
so as not to ~e trampled by 300 teen-agers! Thinking that 
there was nothing better than being run over by Jewish 
teen-agers leaving classes on a beautiful Spring evening in 
Atlanta, we waited to take in the "spirit" of Tiehen 
Atlanta. 

--- Enough for one day!----

,.- .. ,,-, ...,l"Tt.. lLJII "' 
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VI. Atlanta Jewish Times. 

Barry was interviewed by David Holzel of the Atlanta Jewish 
Times. Holzel has been following the LC story and Atlanta's 
Jewish education scene. As it happened, he interviewed Barry a 
number of years ago in Jerusalem. He was very interested in 
the Project and BP, in particular. 

VII. Me~ting with Educational Directors Council at Ahavath Achim. 

The EDC is the association of directors of SUPPLEMENTARY 
SCHOOLS in Atlanta. Claire and Ellen joined us at this 
meeting and spoke about the Educator survey. Claire attends 
the meetings of this group regularly and is well-accepted by 
the group. She has already conducted in-depth interviews with 
the majority of these educators. Again, the turnout for the 
meeting was not i~pressive BUT the key schools - of all 
three denominations - were represented and the discussion of 
Best Practice was very focused and led to exploration of 
ways in which pil0t projects might be launched around BP and 
the findings used within the Atlanta education coltllllunity. 
Our assessment of this meeting (a two hour meeting) was that 
is was helpful to CIJE as well as the community as we 
think about ways to use the BP materials in the communities. 

VIII. Meeting at the Atlanta Jewish Community Center with lay and 
professional leadership . 

This was the follow-up meetins to one described earlier 
about the new position and the AJJC and the LC Project. 
Essentially, Barry and I a.ns~ered the four questions. Three 
women represented the top leadership of the Center. Among the 
issues that did surface here was the role/mission of the CJC 
itself. They feel the Coll'lltlission and Commissioners are not 
focused - there i s no specific m:ssion and that it is not 
clear to the community what they are trying to do and the 
nature of their specific mandate. It surfaced because the CJC 
ratified the Center's proposal but it is unclear what that 
really means regarding funding or the integration of this 
proposal into larger thinking about Jewish education in 
Atlanta. We did mention this to Steve ana Lauren in a later 
discussion about the center and the agenda for the CJC. 

IX. Jewish Educational Services. 

Because there was a conflict between the JES Executive 
Col'lllnittee meeting and the evening meeting of the Commission 
(obviously, a bad move!), we agreed to provide a preview of 
the presentations to Michal Hillman and the vice-president 
of the JES. Ellen described the Educator Survey and 
Barry provided an update on Best Practices. What emerged 
from this was a s~nse of urgency about the Educator survey 
in A~lan~a. It is clear that the JES will exert GmT pressure 
on the Federation to administer the survey before the end of 

--·- · -- -- .. .... 
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this school year so that the data and analysis will be 
available to the new director when she begins in July and can 
be used for planning without a year's lag time. 

X. Meeting with Ken Stein of Emory. 

I think it is the view of Barry, Ellen, Claire 
and myself that his proposal and his way of "thinking" about 
training are not in sync with how we think this 
ought to be done. Bottom line: We aren•t interested in 
proposals of this sort out of context and clearly not until we 
have the data and analysis from the Educator Survey. 

I pro~ised Gerald Cohen and Bill Shatten that I would call 
David Blumenthal who is apparently upset about what is 
happening with the Commission and the relationship with Emory. 
I'll do my best to help describe the LC Project and the 
potential for substantive work with the Emory faculty ... that 
is, aa opposed to the kind of project that Stein is promoting. 
(On to a career in the diplomatic corps!) 

XI. Comnission Meeting: Agenda appended. 

I presented an overview of the LC Project. I had been asked bl the Federation staff to use this as an opportunity to 
"nspire" and get the group motivated to be a true Lead 
com1nunity,. This was followed by a presentation by Ellen anct 
Claire about MEF and the Educator survey. Barry then presented 
the Best Practices Project. In all the three presentations took 
about 40/45 minutes and each segment was followed by specific 
questions from the group. 

It was a very good meeting. ALL who attended participated in 
the discussion and the questions and eonunents were 
appropriate and in fact, I believe, raised the level of 
discourse about Jewish education - an item I mentioned a 
number of times as one of the goals of the LC Project. 

Again, the staff felt that the turnout was disappointing. 
There may have been a number of conflicts with organizations 
also meeting that evening - the JCC and the JES Executive, as 
examples. 

Gerald Cohen and Bill Shatten appeared very satisfied with 
the evening and I think the Federation professional staff was 
as well - except for the attendance which was poor for a 
major community event. 

XII. Afterword. 

Two lon9 but very productive daysl schedule of meetin9s is 
attached. 

Attac:hrnent 

onn • -:1nuJ lr"'lr.l Tl ..,fTl,,IUlt ,-.,1 
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TD: 
F"ROM; 
f7<C : 
DATE~ 

sr,1:: 
Agena/May Scmina~ 
Aprl l 22, 1<-;,93 
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Ttu;, tlre sc:-mt2 comm~nt<; on +::h~ pi-el. imi1,ary a9<.1nd.:l 
f'orw.:-irdf.:~:i by Shrnue) YC)U may w.1.nt. t<.1 inc(11··i;c,,;··•1,ts some of these 

i. nto yc,u1- think i 1·1g ant1 th0 simul at ic,n. Th<c: <":r,mmc-?nts an;::- b.:\sncJ c,n 
my wor·k in the communities and my own sense af priorities for the 
CI3E ~nd for the 1ndlvtdual communities. 

1.If 1,m ~fft":! going to a!.,k tho i.:c,mm~.tnitie<::. to 1~eport/pr·ovide 
updates, we? t--1i 11 nel':~d i;o let th<~111 kno1-.i in advunce sc: th,.~t thi,,y 
c::1::11·1 p1-e:•pa1~E:-! , {-ll~;r, impc,rtc:-.1',t v..•i. ] l b~~ the ..i.moltll"C. of time a.J }oc:at0.d 
tc, t!Hi? p~pc,rt1 r1g and ,;.ny par-ti.c:ul..:~s iGsues th,,d; we wcsn'l: t:o have: 
covered 1n th~ pre5~ntnti.0n~ . 

Will thh~ h<~ tl10 "(~pening .;1e:ti.vity117 

Do you want thP c:~mmunttlRo to ~r·ing any matwrials with them? 

2 , lI: Problemsi topi~a and i~sues 
I see thls a& the heaYt of th~ 5eminar. Will we c\r~ulat~ the 
l ir.~t of p,-oblem~:; 1 i.~:suen ,;i.nd tc,pi•;:s tc:, thfl? c:ornmuni.tic:,~ r·;i::. •:i. wei,:.-k 
to "c:hec:k it out'' c\nd to <;..5\,: theni tc, (1l.;1bo1·dte cH, ~sp1:.~c:i Fi.,~ 1;c,pic:s; 
\.J i thin e<l\<:h? 

I think the ~yst~mic appro~ch to changa 
the age11da item<;;,. An .. ~ tl,1,w,"! m,'\tl-?1•i.,-alG 
~dv~m:~<t ,;,n th i. !=:i t;c,p i ,: ? 

i Si tl1r,1 

tt,a.t 
mc-;st pc,wc,,rf'ul 

th€'!')' c~n SE~£• 

c,f 
;. ,, 

Does "Developing th(-~ 1'1:,~edbac:I:: loop" qL1al.if'y t'or thi~ CC:ltf~gc,r·y7 [)i

r~~~~rl~rlno ,~- rrnmin~n~ rnln lh th- M~~ ~rnJ•r~ rln~= ;~ h~l~n~ 

ther~7 OR another suggastign might bD to move th~ mntir0 MEr to 
i::hE~ I! g1-c,1..1p ,•1l'.;l1c,wtJt1 we h.-=.v1::! ~:i.lw.~•)'h ccint,,1dt?red jt ,:; ~.p,~c::i.:,J Cl.J't:.:: 
I" e t~ 0 Lt\'" C: e. • 

l.. i ke1-.i i r-:£'? t hl~ ".:.,cl d ,- r-::is; ~~ ,;. l"l~l p t,?1· f,H.• 11nt:> l '' 
Educ:,r:::,r SlJf"YC_.,Y -,'\l'lc1 p(;tt•l·1,1ps thc,~st:; 
toge:-!th c-!1·· , 

i. torn 1-E-~ 1 •"' t c•s· 
tWlj r.;hr:,ulci 

clt~•SE:·ly '\·c, thP. 
bP. ci1n;tererJ 

CI.JI:'. t=-r-c,j12c::t~; , irr,:- cr:ri: R1-,~;n1.n-cH1:; 1:11,d ,'\' tni1c::. i~, tt·,i:::, c:.-~se, The 
G .. ,ah; P1-oj~ct, b't~i:.t l"T~..:.:tiri,.,;:, and f•ilot Prr·,j,1c:t: .:.'\1"f? l!\ ,_;ic,c,d fit.. 
With ·\;he,.~ e>:t:r•?.pt;.c:,i-; of Mi.l\•u.,ukt::t:?, thf.: c,tt1er· cooimunit1<~-ii••· hllc:n.t,c: 
c:~nd B:,;,ltimc,1- e- have:: n::it h,~c.i an or·ir,;;nt . .i.:;ii:,n tc, the Gc.:,a.ls r-,1 .. c.')ec;t 

T-, • ~ T .-.,-.. 
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i':11'<.J I 1,wuld 1- 1t•c:ommt•:•nd thMt ~ome material C, , .. , it 

,idvanc:c~. 

How Wl.ll the in~; t.i.tutinn&l 

prE?~c~r,i:Qd'? Will t~u,y h,, vn mo:\ttffl.alu on their p1·c,<_;n·.?-m5: t~• 
diutribute1 Cnn individual ~onsultations be sct,eduled either as a 
pm·t of thi.t. m~et1ng c:.r '"'t i;;tl,1:-,· tim~'-=>: l,,lha.t will be the ClJE 
role withi.11 these conm.1ltatio11s't' 

IV . Other- issut H~ not i1"\clltdr~d : adn1ir1ist1·ative ~nd m.:;,.nagerial 

CI3E and how w~ work: There ~till appe8rs to be confusion ab0ut 
,-oles o.\YH:I f~m,:tiom, 1,d thin u,e C!JE . 

F'u1"lding/fc>1 .. mdcttiom··,: Wi J) Art Napc11·stek be at the sen,i1·,ar·'. C.::,.n 
t.om«"oru;, repcr-t on th<.~ -f',Ju11dc>.t1<:•n 1nit1.c\tive!,; Lll'iderwa1.y c1.nd th,;, 
n~lati,:,nship c,-f ttHrne tt:., the.> c:ommu1,ities'? 'this is of gn:,e=.t 
int~r~~t ~nd ~ topic lhat coma~ up at ev~ry vi&it. 

Pub 1 ic r (~ l .il ti ons : \,Jnat 
cammunitifils ~round thu c0untr·y· 
Cl.11= anrJ the l.C pn•jP.ct'> H,,w 
bF.mef1t frr.•m this C'IJ~: et'f<:11·t·, 

~und i ng: Clarification of' 
act iv i ti eH~ . 

sre underway so 
.:~1,d th£:) l.Jc,1- ld- know 

Cd.rt thLJ c:ommu1·1 i. t: i.et; 

th;\t the 
about tna 

thE:-1ns.c,l ve;;. 

fi nn1,c. 1.'\ l rr~$pc,risibi 1 i ty 
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PHONE No. 

Annt,d. t: £~ 1-k,c. ht.;; -I': i..> in ,,111d f~h mt.lei l l.Jy~1c, diet 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 

Dear Educator, 

As an educator in one of the three communities in North America 

selected to participate in the Council for Initiatives in Jewish 

Educatio Lead Communities Project, we appreciate your participation 

in this Educators survey. 

By completing this survey, you and your colleagues can provide 

valuable information about the professional lives, interests and 

needs of Jewish educators. The information collected through this 

survey will be used to make recommendations for the improvement of 
Jewish education in your community. 

We expect that t his process will directly benefit you, your 

colleagues in Jewish education in your community, and the Jewish 
community as whole. 

On the pages that follow you will find many different questions 

about your work, There are specific instructions for each question. 

Please answer each frankly. If you do not find the exact answer 

that describes your situation or views, please select the one that 

comes closest to it. Please feel free to add comments and 

explanations. 

Your responses are confidential. The results will appear only in 

summary or statistical form so that individuals cannot be 
identified. 

Thank you very much for your participation and cooperation. 

Lead Communities Project 
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I. ATTITUDES 

Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education 

Lead Communities Project 

EDUCATORS SURVEY 

This first group of questions asks about your perceptions of Jewish education. 

1. People become Jewish educators for a variety of reasons. To what extent were the following reasons Important to you 
when you ~ made a decision to enter the fleld of Jewish education? 

( Check one response for each Item ) Very Somewhat Somewhat Very 
Important Important unimportant unimportant 

a. Service to the Jewish community [] 0 0 0 
). Teaching about Judaism GJ 0 0 GJ 
c. Learning more about Judaism Q 0 0 GJ 

d. Supplementary income [!] 0 0 0 
e. Part-time nature of the profession 8 0 0 GJ 
f. Working with children GJ [!] 0 0 

g. Recognition as a teacher ~ 0 0 0 
h. Opportunity for career advancement [] 0 0 GJ 
i. Love for Judaism G] 0 0 0 
j. Other, specify [iJ 0 0 GJ 

2. Would you describe yourself as having a career In Jewish education? 

Yes 8 No 0 
3. The following Items deal with teacher Involvement in Jewish education. To what extent do you agree or disagree with each 
of the following statements: 

( Check one response for each item ) Agree Agree Disagree Disagree 
strongly strongly 

a. Teachers should have an opportunity to participate In defining school goals, GJ [!] 0 GJ 
objectives and priorities. 

b. Teachers generally have an apportunlty to participate in curriculum planning. • 0 0 GJ 
c. Decision-makers may ask for teachers' advice before they make a decision, Q 0 0 GJ 

but they do not seem to give teachers' recommendation serious consideration. 

d. Teachers already have enough work to do, without getting Involved In Q 0 0 ~ 
policy making. 
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4. i3elow Is a 11st of Individuals with whom you are In contact. In your opinion how is Jewish education regarded by each: 

( Check one response for each Item ) Great Some Llttle No 
respect respect respect respect 

a, Most rabbis GJ 0 GJ 0 
b. Most of your students GJ 0 0 GJ 
c. Most parents of the children you teach GJ 0 0 GJ 
d. Lay leaders of your school Q 0 GJ EJ 
e. Most other Jews Q 0 0 GJ 
f. Your family GJ 0 0 GJ 
q. Your friends Q [I] 0 EJ 

5. The following Items deal with different aspects of the life of a Jewish educator, please indicate how satisfied you are with 
each of the following: 

( Check one response for each Item ) Very Somewhat Somewhat Very 
satisfied satisfied dissatisfied dissatisfied 

a. Student attitudes toward Jewish education ~ 0 0 0 
b.Student behavior Q 0 0 0 
c. Feeling part of a community of fellow teachers Q 0 0 GJ 
d. Respect accorded you as a teacher GJ 0 0 GJ 
e. Being part of a larger Jewish community, such as GJ 

a synagogue • 0 [!] 

f. Support from the principal or supervisor 8 0 0 GJ 
g. Number of hours of teaching available Q 0 0 GJ 
h. Salary GJ 0 0 GJ 
I. Physical setting and facilities GJ 0 0 GJ 
j. Resources available to you GJ 0 0 GJ 
k. Benefits GJ 0 0 GJ 
I. Other (specify) LlJ 0 0 GJ 
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6. What positions have you held In general education? 
(Check all that apply) 

Total number of years Positk>n 

• Never worked In general education 

• Aide 

• Teacher 

• Librarian 

• Speclallst 

• Guidance Counselor 

• Supervisor 

• Prlnclpal 

• Camp Counselor 

• Youth worker 

• Other 
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7. Please Indicate how many years have you been In your CURRENT setting, Includ ing this year. _____ _ 

8. How many years you have been working In this Jewish community. Including this year? _____ _ 

9. How many years IN TOTAL have you been working In the field of Jewish education? -----
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II. EXPERIENCE 

The following set of Items asks about your current and prior experience In Jewish education: 

1 o. For each of the following Jewish settings check the positions you have held and Indicate the total number of years In 
each. 

Setting 

SUPPLEMENTARY SCHOOLS 

DAY SCHOOLS 

DAY/ RESIDENTIAL CAMP 

JCC 

PRESCHOOL 

!INFORMAL EDUCATION 
YOUntWORK 

ADULT EDUCATION 

Postion 

Aide 
. .. . ... .. . . ... . ... 

'T~~¢.6'~(iifi){./\(;)i.: :;:!i:i;:_;/:j 
Supervisor 

·:$.p~9\~il~tHUnl ! l::: !iii:l l:i::::::iitlU.:!:!l.n iiI: 
Principal 

Number of years 

:lpt~'~rUl:\ii:lr1\:!-Mi:lt! H:!!:U'1j/ 1{:·::;:f 1f l(!Jif ____ ,_.,,;_: ....... 

iAi~$\?: !!!:::!)trnl.::1:::-,:=: :'.\ L: · :.:/ , /.'.:it(:: ~i: . . : . 

Teacher 

:'S4pt)rv,i#of.;:; :n)t W :·In<: ff l ; 
Specialist 

· Princlpaj)(/JlJ'. .:\:1(;; , :.:' i:;,: ;:.:.: 
•.•. 

Other 

Counselor 

S~ci~list ·;"< i·;:1;; ji/}/ :·;; .,-; i \::}: '. . 
Unit 1eaaer 

Divi, '_, sl, o,n,' ·_=,,fi,·,_ea~.' =. l,_i:.:_':_.,·.·=_;_,_:_. ·.:,:-,. ·. : ; ;: · · : .. ' :. "i .;:;-:;::::::=;=: .. 
Director 

:;pu,~r,;:r U::iYi 1:H,:i:= :i :)'. !?': /. \·: :it/;;'.-/ _____ .., 

:Group'\'.v6tker:I Teacher , .:,:_;_):_1 : ... ':.·_·,'_=! ___ :;_·. :_ i.· :_: ___ :;_;;_·;_·. 
' ; •;;, ::• .;::•·· ·;:•:· : ;.: .• ,;!;,:,:, 

Program Director 

;.,~~P~~~eH(~~~~t)n:!;!1; 6(J,;=,i ::/\:.)(: / ....,=_: :_/ _·_· __ 
Director 

!othe'i:.1:(1\HIW-:,;;iif )H l:(\::-;' •;.: ::· .:-. ··•:-: 
·=-1;_;:t .:•=·· :::. 

=:&rs~~'.~t~~~#~~r));::\c<;:t,.,; :·: !}; : •:j ;:(' · ._,,. ,'ir ;,;;;;/= = 

Teacher 

)~!r,~tpf,.i:(-j::( i)! l:!(::/i:-[_; )::(::\ '.: > ;_; lC(.)}.;' ... .;.;·C ..;.;.;..;..._--:.--1 

Other 

Group Advisor 

:;Yo'.~t1'.l?!~~¼~~if\n)l'l:iYU(i :/!:/T1 ,/. :,U;/ = = 

r------""'I 
Other 

Teacher 

:
1R,tp~f.~ih,~1r.~qt,or} '(:r!J1:\)T' ' 
Other 
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1!1. TRAINING AND STAFF DEVELOPMENT 

The ne>Ct set of qu9ttlone asks about your training and staff dovolopmont oxporionco. 

11. In your first position ~ a Jewish educator how holpful Md t;upportlvo did you find the followlng: 

( Check one response for each Item ) Very Somo- Not vory Not 
muoh what much at all 

a. Colleagues [] 0 0 [!] 
b. Supervisors Q ~ ~ CD 
c. Principal GJ 0 0 GJ 
d. Rabbl(s) [J 0 0 0 
a. Parents [iJ 0 0 0 
f. l...ay 10adarshit> Q 0 0 0 
g. Central agency Q 0 0 0 
h. ProfesuiloMI organlzatlon(s) GJ GJ 0 0 
I. Textbooks [!] 0 0 0 
1- Curriculum guides Q 0 0 [!] 
k. Workshops / In-service programs [J GJ 0 0 
I. Other published materials [!] 0 0 GJ 
111. Conhmmces [!] CD 0 [I] 
n. Formal coursework GJ EJ 0 GJ 

12. How proficient are you In 1-iebrew? 
(Check one for each category) 

Speaking Reacnng wr~r 1. Fluent [J Q 
2. Moderate 0 0 [TI 
3. Limited 0 0 0 
4. Not at au 0 0 0 
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13. In the last two years have been required to attend in-service workshops? 

Yes (1) No (2) 

0 
If yes, how many? ___ _ 

14. In th9 IMt two yGanl have you attended local workshops In any of tho following oroOG: 
( Check ona responsio for er.ch Item ) 

Yes (1) No (2) 

a Judaic subjoct matter (e.g. Blble, history) Q 0 
b. Hebrew language CT] [!] 
c. Teaching methods GJ GJ 
~. Classroom manE\gement • GJ 
e. Curriculum development GJ 0 
f. Art/drama/music • [J 
g. Other (specify) Q 0 
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1 s. How usoful were the workshops that you ottondod In the past two years In each of the following areas: 

( Check om, response for each Item ) very Somowhot Not Did not 
helpful; helpful helpful attend 

a. Judaic subject matter Q 0 0 0 
b. Hebrew IRnguA•~ Q GJ GJ 0 
c, Te~chlng methods ~ [iJ [!] 0 
_., Claesroom management GJ GJ 0 [!] 
e. New curricula IT] 0 0 0 
r. Art/dra,mu,t/rnuslo [!] [TI 0 0 
y. Other (specify) [2J IT] 0 GJ 
16, Beyond those required during the past twelve months did you: 

Yes (1) No (2) 

a. Attend a course In Judalca or Hel.m:w 1:1t a university, community center or synagogue? ~ 0 
b. Participate In a private Judalca or Hebrt;w ::;tudy group? GJ 0 
c. Study Judalca or Hebrew on your own? 

~ 0 
d. Participate In some other on-going form of Jewish study? 

(e.g., year-long seminar} (Specify) ____ ___ _ [iJ CJ 
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17. Overall, how adequate are the opportunities for professional growth and development In your community? 

(Check one) 

1. Very adequate GJ 
2. Somewhat adequate [ZJ 
3. Somewhat Inadequate [!] 

4. Very Inadequate GJ 

18. During the past twelve months did you: 

a. Participate In an l&rael exporicmce 

b. Attend a retreat 

c. Attend a national conference 

d. Participate In other Jewish growth e><perlence 

e. Other, please specify ________________ _ 

1 Q. In which of the following areas do you foci you would llko to develop your skills further? 
(Check all that apply) 

1. Classroom mAnAgAment IT] 
b. Child development EJ 
c. Lesson planning GJ 
rJ. Curriculum development 0 
e. Creating materials 0 
f. Communication sklllR 0 
g. Parental Involvement 0 
h. Motivating children to learn [!] 
I. Other [!] 
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20. In which ot the followlng would you like to lnoreaeo your knowlcdgo? 

a, Hebrew language GJ 
b. Customs and r:Aramonles GJ 
c. Israel and Zionism 0 
d. Jewish history w 
e, Bible 0 
f. Synagogue 8klllR / rrayer 0 
g. Rabbinic literature EJ 
h. Other 0 

IV. SETTINGS 

The next set of quositions licks you about the schoolc In whloh you work. 

21. In how many Jewish schools do you work? ___ _ 

For tho following sot of qU9811orut, answer in rogard to tho two c.ohool~ where you work tho most hours. (If you work in 
mo<e than two schoolA.) 

22. How many hours per week do you work at each school? 

First school ---- Second 1.chool ___ _ Third school ---- Fourth school ----
"3. How many mlles do you travel from your home to the school? 

First school (one way) __ SAr:onci school 

24. What Is the affiliation of each school? 
(ChE:lck the appropriate resipon8e) 

First Second 
school school 

a. Reform Q [!] 
b. Conservative Ci] 0 
C. Tradlllonal Q 0 
d. Orthodox [!J 0 
e. ~econstructlonlst [i] 0 
f. Community ~ 0 
g. Jewish Community Center OJ 0 
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25. How many students are In your school? 

First sohool Second school 

26. In what type of program do you work? 
(Check all that apply) F=irst Seoond 

school school 
a. Day School Q GJ 
h. OnA day Supplementary school ~ 0 
c. Two or more dayi Supplementary school Q 0 
d, Preschool GJ [TI 
e. Adult education Q m 
f. special education Q 0 
J . Other (specify} Q 0 

27. What subjects do you primarily teach this yoo.r? 
(check all that apply): 

First Second 
school school 

a. Hebrew language Q [J 
b. Judalca (e.g .. Blbla, hlitory, holidays) Q 0 In Hebrew 

c. Judalca (e.g., Bible, history, holldayt) [J ~ In Engllsh 

i _ BAr/Bat Mltzvah preparation GJ 0 
e. Secular gubjects (e.g., math, reading, science) Li] [!] 
f. Other (specify) GJ 0 

28. In what grade levels are your primary assignments? 

First school Second school 

29. Do you tutor ~tudents In Hebrew or Judaica? 
Yes (1) No (2} 

How many? ___ _ 
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30. If you ara a part-time Jewish educator, what sorts of things would encourage you to consider full-lime employment In 
Jewish oduoatlon. Rank only the three most Important by wrlllng 1,2,3, 111,xt to your choice where 1 Is the most Important. 

a, Salary 

b. Benefits 

c. Job security, tenure 

d. Career development 

e. More Job opportunities 

f. Greater background In Judalca and Hebrew 

O· OreQter educational background 

h. Pres9nce of coll9a9ues and opportunities to work with them 

Change In family status 

j AvAIIAhlllty of trAlnlng opportunltle~ 

k. More resources at work 

31. How did you find your teaching position? (Chock the one that best applies to you for each school) 

First Second 
school school 

a. Central Agency for Jewish C:duootlon GJ 0 
b. Graduate school placement Q EJ 
c. National prof9sslonal association 8 0 
.. Through a friend or mentor 0 0 

e. Recruited by the School EJ IT] 
f. Approaching U)a school directly [1] 0 
g, Newspaper adv&ntsarmmt ~ 0 
h. Other (sp~eify} [J 0 
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32. To what extent do you r9c9Jve help and support from the following In the .fir§! school. 

(Check one response for each ) Frequently Occaclonally Soldom Never 

a. Principal or i.upervlsor [!] 0 0 [!] 
b. Mentor teachers Q 0 0 [J 
c. Other teachers ~ Cu 0 GJ 
d. Faculty mombar9 at a local university • 0 0 0 
e. Ctmtri\l i\g~ncy consultants [!] 0 0 GJ 
f. Teacher re8ource center GJ I!] 0 0 
h. Other (specify) GJ 0 0 [!] 

33. To what extant do you receive help and swpport from the following In tho sooond cohool. 

(Ch9ck one responsa for each } Froquontly OcoaslonQl!y Seldom Never 

Q. Prlnclpsl or suparvl~or Q 0 0 0 
b. M(lntor teQ~h~rs 8 0 0 0 
r.. Other teachers Q 0 0 GJ 
d. Faculty members at a local university [J 0 0 GJ 
9. Central Qgency consultants [] 0 ~ 0 
f. Teacher resource center GJ GJ 0 GJ 
··1. Other (specify) ~ 0 0 GJ 
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34. Did each of the followlng factors affect your decision to work In the schools where you presently work? 

( Check one response for each Item ) First School Second School 
Yes (1) ,~r Yi~ f) NI!,) a. Hours avallable for teaching Q 

b. Days avallable for teaching GJ 0 GJ 0 
C. Salary Q 0 Q 0 
d. Convenient location Q 0 GJ 0 
e. Friends who teach there EJ [!] [J 0 
f. Wanted to work with prlnclpal or rabbi Q 0 EJ 0 
g. Reputation of the school 8 0 0 0 
h. Quality of the students GJ 0 Q 0 
1, Religious orientation GJ 0 GJ 0 
j. My own synagogue E] 0 [iJ 0 
k. Effort to recruit me EJ 0 (JJ 0 
I. Other (specify) Q 0 Q 0 

35. Which of the following benefits are available to you as a teacher In the firS1 school In which you work? 

( Check all that apply) 
a. Free or reduced tuition for your children at your school 

(1) Available (2) Receive 

[J 0 
b. Day care GJ 0 
c. Free or reduced membership In a synagogue or JCC [2J 0 
d. Synagogue privileges such as High Holiday tickets Q 0 
e. Money to anend conferences, continuing education courses [J 0 
f. Sabbatical leave (full or partial pay) EJ 0 
g. Disability benefits Q [!] 
h. Employer contributions to a health plan GJ 0 
i. Day care GJ 0 
J. Pension benefits GJ 0 
k. Other, specify _______________ _ Q 0 
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36 Which of the followlng benefits are available to you as a teacher In the second school In which you work? 

Omit if you teach io only one schooL 

( Check all that apply) (1) Available 

[!] 
(2) Receive 

0 a. Free or reduced tuition 

b. Daycare 

c. Free or reduced membership In a synagogue or JCC 

d. Synagogue privileges such as High Holiday tickets 

e. Money to attend conferences. continuing education courses 

f. Sabbatical leave (full or partial pay) 

g. Disability benefits 

"· Employer contributions to a health plan 

I. Day care 

J. Pension benefits 

k. Other, specify ______________ _ 

37. Do you teach in more than one setting to earn a suitable wage? 

Yes (1) 

GJ 

GJ 
[!] 

~ 
[] 

Q 
~ 
~ 

~ 
Q 
[] 

'f you teach in more than one school please answer the next two questions. 

If not please go to section V. 

38. To what extent Is each of the following an advantage or disadvantage: 

( Check one response for each item ) Definite Somewhat 
advantage an advantage 

a. Distance between settings [!] 0 
b. Scheduled faculty meetings 0 0 
c. Scheduled faculty In-service GJ 0 
d. Preparation time [J 0 
e. Classroom autonomy GJ 0 
f. Adjustments to different expectations EJ [!] 
g. Variety of programs [!] 0 

0 
0 
[!] 

0 
[!] 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Somewhat 
disadvantage 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
[!] 

0 

Definite 
disadvantage 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
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56. What ll:I your annual ~alary from your teaching? 

Under $1,000 
First school 

[J 
$1,000 • $4,999 Q 
$5,000 • $9,999 GJ 
$10,000. $14,999 D 
$15,000 • $19,QQQ [l 
$20,000 - $24,999 GJ 
$25,000 • $30,000 GJ 
over $30,000 ~ 

'· WMt Is your total family Income? 

GJ $30,000 or below 

0 $31,000 - $45,000 

[!] $46,000 • $60,000 

0 $61 .000. $76,000 

GJ over $75,000 
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Second school 

0 
GJ 
0 
0 
0 
0 
[!] 

~ 

58. How important to your household Is the Income you rooolvo from Jcwi(;h cduoation? (Chock ona) 

GJ The main source of Income 

[!] Ona of our/my main sources 

0 An Important source of additional lncom9 

[!] Significant to our/my total Income 

[!] I do not earn an Income from Jewish teaching 

59. What Is the highest level of education that you havo completed? (Check one) 

Q Some high school 

[!] High school graduate 

[!] Some college 

[!] College graduate 

[!] Soma post-graduate cour&es; 

0 OraduefA or professional degree 

EJ Technical school 

[!] Teacher-training Institute 
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60. What degrees do you hold? Please list: 

DegrM MaJor 

61 . How many 00ll0g0 or graduate credits do you hovo In each of the followlng: 

number of credits 
a. Judalca or Jewish studies 

b. Hebrew language 

c. Education 

d. Jewish communal service 

62. Do you hold a profe~slonal license or certlflcatlon In : 

a. Jewish Arillt'lAtlnn 
Yes (1) No (2) 

Q 0 
b. General education EJ 0 
r.. OthAr (pl1:1asa sp~clfy) [!] [!] 

63. Which of the following best describes your caroor plans over the next three years? 

(Choose one) 

[!] I plan to continue what 1 am doing. 

GJ I plan to teach In a different supplementary sohool. 

GJ I plan to teach In a day school (or dlfforont doy sohool). 

GJ I plan to b8 an 9dmlnlstrator or supervisor In o Jewish echool. 
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[!] I plan to have a position In Jewish education othor than In a eehool (such a3 central agency). 

[!J I plan to be Involved In Jewish oduootlon In Israel, or In some other country. 

GJ I plan to seek a position outside of Jewish education. 

GJ I plan not to work. 

[!] I plan to retire. 

8 I don't know. I am uncenaln. 

B Other, ploase specify_~ ------------
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Toaolc you very much /'or your cooperation/ 

1° !
1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
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3'.1. If you had the opportunity to work full-time, would you prefer to teach ... 
(Check one). 

[J In one school 

[!] In several schools 

0 I don't want to work full-time 

V. BACKGROUND 

Next we are going to ask you about yourself. 

40. Are you Jewish? 

Yes (1) No (2) 

[] 0 
41, Are you a convert to Judaism? 

Yes (1) No (2) 

[] IT] 

42. At the present time, which of the following best describes your Jewish affillatlon? 

8 Orthodox 

0 Traditional 

0 Conservative 

0 Reform 

0 Reconstructlonlst 

0 Secular 

0 Other (specify) 

43. Are you currently a member of a synagogue? 

44. Are you a teacher In the synagogue where you are a member? 

Yes (1) No (2) 

ITl m 
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45. Which of the following, do you usually observe In your home? (Check all that apply.) 

GJ Light candles on Friday evening 

GJ Attend a seder In your home or somewhere else 

~ Keep Kosher at home 

GJ Light Hanukkah candles 

0 Fast on Yorn Klppur 

l!J Observe Sabbath 

0 Build a Sukkah 

[!] Fast on Tisha B'Av and minor fasts such as Ta'anlt Esther 

46. During the past year, did you ... 

a, Attend synagogue on the High Holidays 
yj5, ~1) 

b. Attend synagogue at least twice a month on Shabbat [J 
c. Attend synagogue on holidays such as Sukkot, Passover or Shavuot ~ 

d. Attend synagogue daily GJ 

47. Have you ever been to Israel? 

Yes (1) 

EJ 
No (2) 

0 
If, yes , did you ever llve In Israel for three months or longer? 

Yes (1) 

GJ 

Apr. 22 1993 11 :30PM P05 

48. What kind of Jewish school did you attend ~ you were thirteen? (Check all that apply.) 

GJ One a day week or 'Sunday' school 

[!] Two or three day/week supplementary school 

GJ Four or five day/week Talmud Torah 

GJ Dayschool 

[!] None 

[!] School in Israel 

EJ Other (specify) ______________ _ 
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4S. Did you attend a Jewish summer camp with mainly Jewish content or program? 

Yes (1) 

GJ 
No (2) 

[!] 
If Yes, how many summers? _____ _ 

50. What kind of Jewish school, If any, did you attend~ your were thirteen? (Check all that apply.) 

EJ One day/week confirmation class 

0 Two or more days/week Hebrew high school 

0 Dayschool 

0 None 

[!] School In Israel 

[!] Other (specify) ______________ _ 

51.Age __ _ 

52. Sex Male Female 

53. Where were you born? 

USA EJ 
Other, please specify country _________ _ 

54. Marital status 

Q Single, never married 

[!] Married 

GJ Separated 

GJ Divorced 

0 Widowed 

55. If you are married, is your spouse Jewish? 



Memcn-andum 

TO: Tim Hausdorff/The JimfJoseph 
FROM: Shulamith Elster/CIJE 

tndat ic,n 
I 

RE : Lead Cc,mmunities P1-i1 ipals: Man8:gement T,-aining Propes.al 
DATE: Ap 1- i 1 28, l 993 , . 

---------------------------~-------------------------------------1 
On a personal note: \ 

Thank you for the opportunity to sp~ak with you yesterday 
regarding the proposal . As you know from the several 
conv~rsations that we heve had - since last August 1n Ottawa-my 
interest in this particular project and '· my enthusi~sm for it 
c:times fi-am yea.rs of· experience in school administration .:.nd 
part icularly, in a day school setting. Over the years I have 
worked with colleagues in day school educ~tion whose 
effectiveness as educators would have been greatly enhanced if 
the management skills that are identified in the propos~l were a 
pai-t of their '.'repertoire" as senior educators and 5C:hooi ne<o\ds . 

Reactions from th~ Lead Communities : 

In each cf . th~ three CIJE Le~d Communities- Atlanta, Baltimore ~ 
and Milwaukee- there is a staff member of the federation ( or in·• 
the case of Baltimore , a team of individuels) spe~ificailv 
working with the CIJE on the .Lead . C~mmunity Project. The DRAF+··· 
proposal that you received was sant to: 

Atlanta : Lauren Azoulai, Senior Planning Associate and 
the acting staff director of the Commission on 3e~ish 
Co1,tinuity 

Baltimore ? Dr . Chaim Botwi~ick {Executive Director of ·the 
BJE) and director designate ~f thi new Ccuncil fer the 
Advancement of 3ewish Education, the planning and 
allocations arm for Jewish education of the Associated, 
Baltimore's federation 

Milwaukee : · Dr . Ruth Cohen$ : Lead Comm~.mity Coordinatc,r. The 
Milwaukee lay group is called the Commission on Jewish 
Continuity 

From Atlanta, CherYl Finkel 1 thE very well-regarded and 
experisnced head of the Epstein School and the current Chair of 
the So lemon Schechter P1-incipals CoL1nci 1, it,dicated that the 
proposal could b~ strengthened through a needs asses~ment of the 
educ~tional leadership ln the communities and by their 
pa~ticip~tion in the planning of ~ curriculum designec 
S~EC!FICALLY to meet the needs c,f tha i11stitL,ttc- ,,s i:, the t h ree 
communities . Cheryl ha~ indicatad t~ me that she ~ouid ~ark ~ith 
the- C!JE 7-C• develo,::> c. p,ogram t ;·,at miqht be crgc:mizea by "track s" 
or modules to ~adress con~erns/nerads 0f reletively inexper i encec, 
experienced 3 ~nd veter~n school h~ads . These suggestions were 
gre6tly ~npreciatsd and Art and ! both acknow!edgE that this 
could Le an important ·first stag9 of ~he project' s activity. 

. '\ 

..... 
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I would add nere that individuals sucn as Cheryl- and alas, ther~ 
are too few of them- could serve as leaders/faculty/facilitators 
for aspects of the program. If we could draw en senior educa~o~s 
from each of the denominatLonel movGments- e . g . , Rabbi Moroecai 
9es~er (former pre5ident of the Educators Council/Orthodo~, and 
leading Reform educators ~ith sign1T1can~ administrative 
experience such as Seymour Ros~el, the new head of the UAHC 
Department of Religious Education- ~swell as upon independent 
school educator~ we could clearly create a mooel that could be 
replicate either on a communi~y or 
No1-th America . 

regional basis throughout 

Fram Baltimore : Dr.Chaim Botwinick wa~ VERY enthusiastic about 
the project. In his enthusiastic response he indicated that the 
nead(s) it addressed were matter of significance within the 
Baltimore Jewish community and thie program as long as it 
steered clear of denominational is~ues- would clearly meet the 
ne~ds of the variety of day schools in the Baltimore community. 

Because he is an e>;perienced plann-21-s (years 1.1"\ Baltimc,re as Nell 
as with tne New York Federation and BJE), he also indicated the 
need to bring principals into the planning process so as to have 
the "buy in" the · prC\ject i-muld 1-equire. 

From Milwaukee: I have now vieited the majority of the day 
schools in Milwaukee and have had an opportunity to observe 
several of the administrators at work. This program could well 
serve some of the needs that I identified especially within the 
cc.nte}:t c,f serious comm·unity planning f.::,i~ Jewish education. 

Dr . Ruth Cohen who is the fu.11-time Lead Communities Cooi-dinator 
for Milwaukee~ a position · fundecl by the local Helen Bader 
Foundation- by the way Dan Bader is~ new member of the Board of 
the CIJE- has indicated her suppor~ for the project and the 
enthusi~sm of th~ lay leadership of the local Commission as well. 

I woula lik€ to see the project funded for thE two year period 
with ag~eement that the following ~ctivities begin as soon as 
possible: a plan for the participation of principal$ from the 
three communities in the planning st~ge, provision for a needs 
assessmen~ that will form the basis of the revised curriculum and 
an aoproach to the identific~tion of individuals and 
c,,·gani :::a i: ic,:,s whc-, can participate in the p,-r,i;;ram based on 
speci,"ic c-:<pa1-:.E-:·1:::e in c'\,;:;pF.:,cts of tr·,li":: :::urr1c1.1lu:1:. 

I knc,w tr,at yc,u and ?1rt hc'<Ye had a nL1mbe;· 
conversAtions aoout the prop~s~l. Ar:•~ specific 
th~ develc,pmEr,t ~nd ad,r,in~sti-atior, c-,f th& Me.ndel 
profit managemant progr~m is cle~rly reflected i,1 
th? c:u1-ricL1lum. 

of important 
e::per ience in 
School's non-

·ths outline of 

-_: ' .: 
,t: 
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I welcome the opportunity 
your convenience . 

s. 
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to discuss these comm~nts with yo1.1 at 
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TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
DATE: 

CIJE St .. -\fi 

Educators Su-~ey 
Mct.y 2, l. 993 

By th~ l:im~ thill> m"-!m1>1- nd~im rc>clc:h~s you, you vJill h,,ve, ec.(.,'iv1,-d ,,. 
copy c-f the Educ:atc)1-!.> Sur·v~y in its +·i11al fo1 n,. ell.en assumed 
n:,?spr.insibi 1 i.ty t·o1- trtt:i c:e<nte,,t and 01-g.a.1"\i;-a·tion c,f 'the ef-fc,r·t t:1nd 
I assisted he1- in the administ,-atic,n c-,f tht-=> prc,j~!C:t. 

The pur-pos+.~ of ttl is memorandum 
r·el.1ted to ttie,, development <.<f th~• 
cla.tt~. 

is to revi~w the act1vit1~e 
SLn-vey and tc., b,- i 11CJ y()u up ··tc,-· 

First Steps 

Witt, rsa.'f:; .~s~;.st,:mcc> we c.c.,llet:ted the exl.sting in~;trL1m~nt~ encl 
reports from thP major ~urvoys to date- the Le~ Angele$ study 
(I~:;a and f.irUCE:? Pttilips), the F-'hil;.1.dalphia a.nd M1am1 c.:;tudi<"S. 
Thes(:. mate,-ial5 w1~1-e ciistr1buted tc, tt,~ key pe1-s011s irl 6'C\C:h 
community (LcUff~n Jr; Atlc"\nta, Cha1m in F.<altimc,1·t? arid r,l..tth iii 

~ 1lwaukee) and to the fiald research~rs. ~ date was set for ~ 

meeting in Baltlm0rA to review the existing 1nstrumantfi an~ to 
11 dc,1velop" the CI.JC 1n~trument kr?epi11q in mind tt,e nat~1re c,r th(T 
LC pr-c.1ject mid t~u~ $rec:1f'ic informc1tic.in 1:h.:{t wnuld be t·,elpful in 
the <.ievelc.,pment c-,"f loc,'\l (natic:ir.al. c.:c,ntin~nt .... .._l) 
pla11g/i.1,itic1tivt,;S in 'l;t1e pt?r~onnel are..l. lhis m~«·1ting took p1a.c:C' 
on Ma1·c:h 29th, the i,1ePt' lH~fore Pe-~·.,?.ch. Th~ field research~1-~ > 

Chaim Botwinick and Ruth Cohen attended the day l0ng n1oet1ng h~ld 
01; Bao. l ti mc,r ~. 

A;,i- i l 199:~, 

~~ "76 h1t1ivi,du,1.1/ item~" $.!lected by the participants in 
tilt" ,:ontHJlt.d:1c:,11 fc,1-mc>d thP. b .. ~$1~. of tt-1@ f'i,-!'.t dra:ft of the 
queat1onnaire which we worked on during Pe9~ch we~k-

Several dr~fts ~~r~ c\rculated t~ the communities ann field 
1·tHH!c.o-r.:her-H. Commr=nl!:> were 1->olicit.r.~ct f,-,.,m Xsra~l 1 frc,m Ad.:1.m c"\nd 
-f1~0 rn th<? p 1· n t·~ !, sic:, nil 1 .. ~.d v l. sci,- y q 1· c,up m<c;mb f!r- s ( t t11- ouc3~1 El l c~11 and 
Shmu('~l> ~,nd th<)St.' inc-orpc,r,-i.tc~d l\''1\;r., t:\Ltc:.:t:tH.i~3l.Vt! clr,~ft~; O!- the 
~urvey. 

Wt? 1,1t-1l-lt V<::r Y cc•HC:t'l-nc>ci 

'' u l t. i. m.:1 t n" v :J l ,.,<.' c, •f 

pu1 pc.,sw•~•. 

,vit.h th~~ l.en9th c.,f· tr-1e ~:L11-vey &nd wi.tli ttit::, 
l?t'\C.h indlvHJtH"\l qL!t'fs;t;ic.,n fc,f pl~;.11ni11g 

Th('I ~;u1 · ve:y w,i~ p1·1.nte>d c,n the ,.,:i1•d c., f (~pl i.l t C:• 

Milw, .. 1 .. d-.c:-t• f1.,r adm1i,ifit1-a.tion c.,n tl,n r~~5th. 



--- ----
:r,- ttttnM 

--· ....... -~ _ ....... - ·- ., ......... ,...,_ • .,.#" ~-"" ...... ..: - ... . 
----- ·-·-·--- ·· 

StutL1s Report f'rc-m the Communitic;:-1:,: 

The Survey w.;1~ administered fi1-st c,n April 25th in Mi.lvis.uk~e tc. 
the edL1c.ato1-s in ~;eveH"i.ll. HChC.'C•ls and wi 11 be givc-,,n to all ~;.c:hc.c:,l 
educators by the cl0sy ~f thin curr&nt AC~demic ymar. 

In Balttm,,1-e the m1rvey will not be<" admi1ii~te-:red until the Fall 
and that is tc, im,un::.' tlia wl.dast pc.>ss1bl.E:! pa.r·-ttcipatio1i a1·H.1 th~ 
"~-in" ,,f .:~l l nf' th~ key P.c1ucators in tt1~t c:ommunity. This 
dJ'ci.sic,n t✓.as inr.1-dr-! by C.:hAim c1s he f~lt thet it was toe, late i.n th,: 
sc:hoc;,l year to c\!;:;k princ1p.:\l~ tc:, 1nc:c:,r-pcr1·,1tc~ the adrnini~d;1-zit1c,n 
of th~ 6urvey into the end-of-the-year school activities. Be~ter 
re>~;t..1lt~, he uaid, weould b~ ach1t:1ved by dc-,1ng it at !;he begil"lnihg 
of the ~chool y~ar. 

In Atlanta the Jewir:;ti Edt1c:.:d;icn,c:tl tlerv1c.es lay le~,dec-1-ship would 
lik~ to hctv~ it adminls t ared bo•ore 3uly whon lhe n•w staff 
di rec:to1·;t' an· i V&E ~rn that it c:a.1--i be? used ,ts thi:? bas i !,, fc,r h~,
p l anni ng. Ho1-ieve1~, µractic:al cnnfiide1·at1c,r1s Sl.H..:h as the l~ck of 
designL,ted ..:.taff fen· thc1 prc,jec:t and no statt in the edt..tl.ationaJ 
arenas may d~lny it until the F~l l Afi wu ll . 

MAY 2 '93 8:29 
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To: CIJE staff and consultants 
From: Barry W. Holtz 
Re: Next Steps: Best Practice 

May 25, l.993 

During the past few months, I've been very involved with visits to 
the Lead Communities and during this time, ongoing work on Best 
Practices has been slow. Starting July l, I am full time ~ith CIJE 
and therefore (I hope), I should be able to balance the Lead com
munities piece and the Best Practices piece in a bett~r way. 

A& you will recall, we identified eight different areas to explore 
in best practioe. Here is an update on our current situation. 

l) supplementary schools 
Version one is published. Please note that there are still two ~ore 
reports outstanding and many other places have been proposed. If 
we're serious about making this an evolving project, (subsequent 
iterations, as we've been saying) we will eventually need another 
"rouncl". In the meanwhile, however, we can put this on the back
burner. 

2) Early childhood ~rogra~s 
Reports have been f1nished. They need editing, but we should have a 
publication similar to the Supplementary School volUlne by the August 
Board meeting. 

3) JCCs 
This was put in the hands of the JCCA and they've been slow. They 
should have results of their survey of ~CCs very s oon, but a writing 
up process will have to take place in the fall, perhaps with visits. 

4) Day schools 
A complicated project, but it has been launched. It's pretty clear 
that we have to go the denominational route here. Shulamith and I 
have met with a group of Orthodox day school folks at YU; we've met 
with Boh Abramson; I've met with Michael Zeldin (re Reform); still 
to oo:me (in the fall): a meeting with Conservative educators similar 
to the YU 111eeting, a meeting with JESNA folks concerning "non af
filiated" day schools~ visits and writeups. My guess is that this 
will/should take place in fall with finished products in the winter. 

5) College campus programming 
SE and I met with Hillel people and should be able to launeh visits 
and write-ups in the fall. 

6) Camping/youth programs 
Next year we need to start this process. I think gathering the 
right players will be relatively easy. 

200 '39tld lSN I73GNt! W Ol 



Holtz--2 

7) Adult education. 
NeKt year we need to start this process. Here gathering the players 
might be difficult: we need to think about adult ed in synagogues of 
various stripes, free floating programs l ike wexner Heritage and 
CLAL, Hebrew Colleges, (JCCs?--if not covered in the J CC area), 
study experiences in Israel? 

8) The Israel experience 
Here I need help: We have the Cohen/Wall paper in draft form. Is it 
finished? What is the relationship of this area to CRB, if any
thing. 

Finally, I strongly recommend that we add a ninth area-- Colllmunity
Wide initiatives using JESNA's help. This refers to Jewish edu,_ca• 
tion improvernen~ projects at the Federati on or BJE level, particu
larly in the personnel or lay development area. Exa~ples: the Pro
vidence BJE program for t~aeher accreditation; the Cleveland Fal
lows; projects with lay boards of synagogue school s run by a BJE; 
salary/benefits enhancement projects. JESNA is not looking to get 
paid for this, but would want CIJE to subvent travel costs for doing 
write-ups. 

Problem: I'm afraid we're going to run short of the potential 
"report writers" by going back again and again to "the usual 
suspects" (the Joe Reimers and Carol Ingalls). This could slow 
things down. 

800 ' 3C)H,-f IC:,NT7":l(1NHW f'll 
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ClJE Staff to each 
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lanta X X X IX X X X X X P< X 
!timore X X X X X X X X X X X 
Lwaukee X X X X X X X X X X X 
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Lwaukee 
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To: CIJB Interested Partios 
From: Barry w. Holtz 
Re: »ilot ~rejects 
February 22, 1993 

Holtz--2 

We have spent some time talking about the concept of the "Pilot 
Projects" tor the Lead communities. In this meJno I will put down 
some ideas that Shulamith Elater and I have been thinking about that 
may help our di~cuaaions about the Pilots. 

A Pilot Project is an initiative undertaken by a Lead Community in 
its start-up phase, even before the planning process is completed. 
The purpose of the Pilots is to "jump start" the proo,a.5 for change 
·'' the Lead communities ~swell as to build local enthusiasm for the 
__ ad Communities Project. In addition Pilot Projects ean heip in 
the planning process or test on a sMall scale what may late r be at• 
tempted in a larger context. 

All Pilot Projects should be centered around the two main "direc• 
tives" of the CIJE, as stated in A Time to .aot: a) build oommunity 
support for Jewish education; b) build the peraonnel o f the profes
aion of Jewish education. 

Shula~itb and I have conceptualiz•d three diffGrant " cuts" into the 
Pilots (which we call Pil ot A, Band C), all or some of which can be 
launohed in each Lead Community. 

E.ilot A 

Pilot A is a series of consultations-- an ongoing educational 
seminar-- by the CIJE and its guest consultants developed for the 
L~ad Community Commissi on. Its purpose is to help the Lead Com
~unities plan, envision and launch the implementation of educational 
..hange. These consultations would, i n essence, form the beginnings 
of the "content" side of the planning process: outlined in the Lead 
CoJzm:1.unitiea Planning Guide (see specifically pp. 31-33). 

The "curricul'Wn" of these consultations would be ~ased on the work 
of th• Best Practices Project. Shulamith and I wou.ld lead (or ar• 
range tor other conaultants to lead) a presentation and discussion 
about each of the areas in the project; supplementary •chools, early 
childhood Jewish education, the Israel Experience, JCCa, day 
.c.~ools, the college campus, adult education, camping, and 
community•wide initiatives (those programa in trai ning, recruitment, 
board development, etc. that have been done at the community level 
such as Federation or BJE). In addition, we will devote sessions to 
the process of implementing ~hange in educational settings • 

. . 
' . .. . 
I· . 
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Where the publications of the Best Practice~ Project are available 
(e·.g. the supplelllentary school), wa will use those volwnes as the 
"text"; where they are not available, experts in the field who are 
working on the project will present to the group. 

The seminar will also include presentations from educators in the 
Best Practices sites and visits by the Lead communities Commission 
(or relevant tasK torces within it) to actual· Best Practices sites. 

Pilot B 

Pilot A works at the level of coimUunity leader~hip; Pilot B aims at 
the educational leadership in the looal Lead Community. It focuses 
on the introduction of new ideas 1·nto the the community. Here we 
could imagine a similar approach to Pilot A, but with a different 
audience: sessions with relevant educational leaders based around 
the Best Practices Project1 visits to sites; visits from Best Prac-

~es practitioner~. 

Pilot c 
Pilot c aims to be less oriented on planning and more tocused on 
practical skills, for a number of different potential populations: 

ti: Th• Rabbis Seminar for supplementary scnools. Based on Joseph 
Reimer's work for the Collllllission, this would be a mini-course for 
local rabcis on improving their supplementary school. It would in
clude visits by rabbis the Best Practices Project supplementary 
schools. This could be organized by the denominations or trans
denominationally. 

#2: The Supervisor Level: a mini-course oriented toward the princi
pals of schools or agency direotors around some skills important tor 
their work-- leadership in education, supervision, board relations, 
etc. 

v3: The "front line soldier": a project oriented for th• teachers in 
the field. This might include an inservice project for early child
hood teachers, an Israel oriented program eto. It is likely that 
these could come from national training and service organizations. 

Exam.plea: 

The Melton Research Center/JTS has proposed an intensive program on 
teaching using the arts for the Baltimore BJE. This project could 
s~rve as a Pilot C, !3 project. 

The Hebrew Univeraity1 s Melton centre has proposed developing a num•o~ 9£ optionQ £~~ T~~n ~nmmunitios teaehers-- a) sending a teacher 
from eaeh community to the Senior Educator program; b) U81ng 'tlle 

. . . . 
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Melton Mini-School in the Lead Communities to provide Jewish content 
knowledge ror early cl'tildhood educators, ~tc. c) A seminar in Israel 
co-uld Qe arranged tor principals of Laad Communitie~ dayschools to 
prepare them for bringing their staff the next sum.mer. 

Yeshiva University could be approached to offer a program for Lead 
communiti•• day school teachers. 

I• ..... 
' , 
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Seymour, 

You asked me to put in writing some of things we talked about 
when we met for lunch in New York: 

1) We discussed ways that CIJE might be staffed in the next stage 
and who would have responsibility for what. This included the 
Gail Dorph possibility and other things as well. A secondary is
sue was the matter of reopening the possibility of a CIJE "branch 
office" in New York. 

2) I expressed an interest to be included, if it is thought ap
propriate, in some of the "inner circle" meetings of CIJE, MAF, 
Mandel Institute, etc. If I can be helpful in any of those set
tings and you or whoever think it makes sense for me to be there, 
I would happy to be involved. 

3) We talked about my own work in best practice and other matters 
and if it might make sense (to me it does) for that ultimately to 
be located in a Mandel Institute-America rather than CIJE. We 
talked about how such an Institute might be set up or where, com
ing to no particular conclusion, but exploring some pos
sibilities, I think you realize that personally speaking I'd be 
interested in keeping such an option open, as things develop over 
the next while. 

4) I asked you to consider contacting ~.;~-~--~~-d- inv~~-i~~i , 
in some fashion to spend some ti~e · Israel at the Mandel In- ~a!) 
stitute, perhaps with some fundi for housing or travel. I o( / 
thought perhaps a year from now, he might be i nterested. He's aQ o-
also given thought to a sabbatical after my two-year leave and s~,,.,,Wif( 
perhaps he'd want to spend some part of that in Israel, but in 
the shorter run such an invitation would be a nice gesture and 
it's obvious that he could make a unique contribution in any kind 
of project that the Institute has going. 

5) Finally-- and the sooner the better on this-- you said you 
could share some kind of academic backup for me on the whole is
sue of the legitimacy of relying on the "expertise of experts", 
as I've been calling it, in the Best Practice work. Is there 
anything in writing on this aside from an oral heksher from 
Coleman? 

Thanks. I hope we can speak soon on that memo I sent concerning 
next steps and issues for best practice. 

2 a 6o d 2 2 9 S v98 212 Z l 1 0 H Acli!Pi 8 3r I :J ES, 1>0 Nnr 
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Jewish Theological Seminary 
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(212) 678-8031 
Fax (212) 749- 9085* 

To: 

At FAX Number: 

Fr om: 

Date: 

€a,11 

(f, 

Total pages including this one: 

RE: 

y 

~-

*If you experience difficulty transmitting to this FAX number , 
please use the JTS main FAX number as an alternate: (212) 678-8947 . 
Kindly indicate that this message should be forwarded to the Melton 
Research Center. Thank you. 
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Best Practices Project 
June 16, 1993 

Next Steps, 
Part 2 
1993- 4 

The Best Practices Project is an operation that has many long-range im
plications. Documenting "the success stories of Jewish education" is 
something that has never really been done in a systematic way and it is 
a project that cannot be "completed" within a short range of time. How
ever, what I propose here is a way of looking realistically at how the 
Best Practices Project should unfold over the next 1 to 2 years. 

The easiest way to think about the Best Practices Project-- and probably 
the most useful-- is to see it as one large project with eight or nine 
areas (what we have called "divisions") to cover. our long-range goal 
has always been to see successive 11 iteraticns" in each of the divisions, 
but what we are talking about at this point (for the short run) is what 
will it take to put out a best practices publication, similar to what 
we've done for the Supplementary School division, in each of the other 
areas. To get to that point we have to go through the following stages 
for each division. 

Preliminary explorations: Mostly by me to determine with whom I 
should be meeting 

Stage one: Meeting (or multiple meetings) with experts 
Stage two: Refining of that meeting (by me), l eading to a guide for 

writing up the reports . 
stage three:Visiting the possible best practices sites by expert 

report writers 
Stage four; Writing up reports by expert report writers 
Stage five: Editing t hose reports (by me) 
Stage six: Printin~ the edited version 
stage seven: 11Advert1sing11 and Distributing the edited version 

For this memo, I've taken each "division" and each stage and tried to 
analyze where we currently are headed. (This memo is based on my recent 
presentation of the 1993-4 Best Practices ~roject Budget.) 
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1) Supplementary schools: Mostly done in "iteration #1". There may be 
two more reports coming in which were originally promised. 

2) Early childhood programs 
Here we are at stage five. The volume should come out at the end of the 
summer. 

3) JCCs 
Here we are at stage three. This will require visits, report writing, 
etc. The complicating factor here is the role of the JCCA. 

4) Day schools 
Here we are at stage one, two or three, depending on the denomination. 
Because this involves all the denominations, plus the unaffiliated 
schools and a variety of players, this will be the most complicated and 
expensive of the projects for the year. 

a) for the Orthodox schools: 
We are at Stage three for centrist Orthodox schools. 
ing at YU and I need to put together the memo, choose 

We've had a meet
the report writers 

and places and make assignments. 

For Torah UMesorah: I need to meet with Rabbi Fishman and start the pro-
cess. 

b) for the Conservative schools: 
I've met with Bob Abramson. The step is to move into the Stage one 
preliminary meeting, hopefully in the early fall. 

c) for the unaffiliated schools: 
I need to meet with the JESNA staff person who coordinates these schools 
and put together a Stage one preliminary meeting. 

d) for the Reform schools 
I've met with Michael Zeldin (of HUC-LA) and discussed with him how to 
put together the Stage one preliminary meeting, possibly in LA, but 
coordinated with the UAHC as well. 

5) College campus programming 
Here we are at stage three, at least in so far as Hillel is concerned. 
one question to deal with is non-Hillel campus activities and how to 
move forward with that. As to Hillel programs, we need to choose report 
writers, visit sites, etc. 

6) Camping/youth programs 
Here we are at the preliminary stage. 
one meeting this year, It's probably 
players via the denominations and the 

We should be able to have a stage 
fairly easy to identify the right 
JCCA. 



7) Adult education. 
Here we are at the preliminary stage. 
one meeting this year. Here gathering 
more complex. 

8) The Israel experience 

P,4/4 

Holtz--3 

we should be able to have a stage 
the right players i s probabl y 

This project is going in a different direction, due to the complicated 
politics involved. My guess is that this will require some work with 
consultants in meetings or some travel. 

9)Community-Wide initiatives 
This project would use JESNA's assistance and would probably mostl y i n
vol ve travel to sites. I've had two meetings with JESNA and could prob
ably launch this rather quickly. 

The plan above is quite optimistic -in terms of the number of different 
divisions that we could advance this year. If more of my time is spent 
in the Lead Communities, less will get done in the Best Practices Pro
ject. 
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Received: by HUJIVMS via NJE (HUyMail-V61); Mon , 31 May 93 12:19:13 +0300 
Received: from RL.IB by UKACRL.BITNET (Mailer R2.07) with BSMTP id 9291; 
Mon, 

31 May 93 10:21:02 BST 
Received: from RL.IB by UK .AC.RL.IB (Mailer R2.07) 
Mon, 31 

May 93 
Via: 
Date: 
From: 
To: 

10:21:01 BST 
UK.AC.ED.ERCVAX; 31 MAY 93 10:20 :59 BST 
Mon, 31 MAY 93 10:18:30 
EKJC68@ERCVAX.EDINBURGH.AC.UK 
annette@hujivms 

Subject: I'm also faxing a copy of this letter 
s~nder: JANET "EKJC68@UK.AC.EDINBURGH.ERCVAX" 

<EKJC68@ERCVAX.EDINBURGH.AC.UK> 

May 30, 1993 

Dear Annette, 

with BSMTP 

If I remember correctly, I am supposed to draft the 1993-94 
contracts for the field researchers, and send t hem to you . Is 
that correct? I will be proposing a salary increase of 3%, 
keeping pace with inflation , rather than the 5% allowed in our 
budget. I will make a few revisions in the description of job 

sponsibilities, in line with changes in the project over the 
last year. 

We have one major issue to deal with: Claire has informed me 
that she does NOT intend to continue with the project next 
year, i.e. she is resigning as of July 31. After several 
discussions with her, it is clear that this decision is firm. 
We have not yet informed the rest of our team or anyone in 
Atlanta, but Claire would like to begin telling people this 
Thursday, June 3. Her explanation will be that she has 
decided to return to classroom teaching. 

id 5909; 



On balance I am disappointed about this, but it is not all 
bad; it gives us an opportunity to rethink the needs of the 
project in light of unanticipated changes in the way CIJE and 
the communities have moved. 

Claire will write the report on educators in June and she will 
finalize it in July. She'll prepare a draft of the report on 
v1s1ons and mobilization in July and the rest of the team will 
edit it for submission in September as scheduled. She will be 
turning over all her notes to us. So I don't think we'll lose 
out in terms of products. The major loss to us will be in the 
excellent rapport that Claire has established with Lauren, and 
the time she has spent becoming acquainted with the Atlanta 
__ wish community. 

(As an aside, you may be interested in knowing that the job 
has had a transformative effect on Claire. She has become an 
observant Jew (from being totally secular in the past) and she 
has found a home for herself in Atlanta.) 

Do we need a replacement? Ellen and I have thought about 
this, and we are firmly convinced that a replacement is 
necessary (assuming Atlanta remains as a lead community). 
After September, we will not be able to provide more than 
minimal coverage of Atlanta without a field researcher in 
place. I propose that we start in July to search for Claire's 
· placement. 

What qualities will we look for in a replacement? The unique 
strengths Claire brought to our team were experience in 
classroom observation and knowledge of emergent literacy 
(which we thought we could apply to Jewish literacy). It has 
become clear, however, that our project has a greater need for 
someone with experience in educational measurement and 
evaluation. This person would need to be an experienced 
interviewer and observer, as Claire was, but would also have 
expertise in quantitative measurement. Ideally this person 
would be familiar with Jewish education, but we view that as 



less critical at this time. 

Finally, if Atlanta remains as a lead community, we would 
conduct a local search prior to a national search. We would 

avoid candidates with close ties to the major Atlanta Jewish 
institutions (because we need an "outsider"), but would be 
open to other Atlanta residents. 

Would you like to discuss these issues with Ellen in June? Or 
do you want to have a conference call? Please let me know how 
you wish to proceed . 

. Jurs, 

Adam 

cc: El 1 en 
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0 ""'FMIFR ONnl l>ST'RIAL COR"'O .. ATION 

• ASSIGNMENTS 

1U IIAIIIICOIOO' IIWRl~l l'CUC'I IIQ. I.S 
FOR CIJ10WIID 01! ll!t COlll'l.£Tll)tl 

Of' THI$ Al" ~ A FV"eTIO!IAl $CtltllW 

D ACTIVE PROJECTS 
D RAW MATERIAL 

FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 

D FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT/OBJECTIVE ELSTER ASSIGNMENTS 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL DATE 3/10/93 

NO. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

DESCRIPTION 

Ask Ellen Goldring to provide Atlanta witr 
a written description of the monitoring, 
evaluation and feedback project and Clain 
Rottenberg's role. 

Draft a letter to Rachel Cowan thanking 
her for considQring membership on the 
GIJE board. 

Provide the communities with a summary of 
opportunities for working with the , 
training institutions, including ~elcon 
in Israel. 

Review list of candidates for two new 
senior staff positions in Atlanta. 

Contact the following board members 
in follow up to .:he Fe2bruary 25 meeting 
and send brief report to VFL: 

a. Cerald Cohen 
b. Susan Crown 
c. Arthur Green 
d. Neil Greenbaum 
e. Thomas Hausdorff 
f. Mark Lainer 
g. S. Martin Lipset (with SF) 
h. Matthew M.s.ryles 

With BH, discuss the Israel experience 
program and determine whether this is an 
~tlanta/CIJE priority. 

With BH, arrange a private meeting with 
Chaim Botwinick co discuss how to proceed 
in Baltimore. 

Establish a communication plan for board 
members and the broader community. 

Work wjth Isa Aron and Ellen Goldring to 
design an educators survey for use in all 
three communities. 

PRIORITY 
ASSIGNED 

TO 
(INITIALS) 

SE 

SE 

SE 

SE 

SE 

St 

SE 

TF.AM 

SE 

DATE 
ASSIGNED 
STARTED 

DUE DATE 

3/5/93 3/10/9: 

2/25/93 3/15/9: 

2/22/93 3/15/9] 

3/S/93 3/15/93 

2/25/93 3/31/93 

3/5/93 4/2/93 

3/5/93 4/2/93 

2/25/93 4/15/93 

3/5/93 4/15/93 

COMPl(TE.O 
OR REt.10VED 

DATE 
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0 0neM1EQ !NOUSTI->IAL C0'""'0RAT!ON 

• ASSIGNMENTS 

Sf[ IIIUIA6DIUIT IIMU.II. POlJ:'I ~O. U 
FOk ~CM!ts OIi tilt COlll'UlllN! 

Of nus fOd ni~ a fVlltllOIW.sam,,Jll 

• ACTIVE PROJECTS FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 
• RAW MATERIAL 
0 FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT/OBJECTIVE FOX ASSIGNMENTS 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL DATE 3/10/93 

NO. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

DESCRIPTION 

Review list of candidates for two new 
senior staff positions in Atlanta. 
Propose one or two other candidates. 

Contact the following board members 
in follow up to the February 25 mee~ing 
and send brief report to VFL: 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 

Alfred Cottschalk 
David Hirschhorn 
S. Martin Lipsct 
Florence Me 1 ton 
Isadore Twersky 

(with AJN) 
(with SE) 

Establish a communication plan for board 
members and che broader community. 

PRIOl!ITY 
ASSIGNEO 

TO 
(INITIALS) 

SF 

SF 

DATE 
ASSIGNEO 
STA~TEO 

DUE DATE 

3/5/93 3/15/93 

2/25/93 3/31/93 

TEAM 2/25/93 4/15/93 
I 

COMPt.£TEO 
OR REMOVED 

DATE 
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0 "'""M'"'" 1Nn1 ,,a .. ,= coc.,:,u.,,mnN 

• ASSIGNMENTS 
• ACTIVE PROJECTS 
• RAW MATERIAL 
D FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE 

73890 ('I[\'. I llt9) PR,rft £0 IH U,$A 

NO. DESCRIPTION 

FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 

SUBJECT /OBJECTIVE COLORING ASSIGN~f.N'tS 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL 

PRIORITY 
ASSIGNEO 

TO 
(INITIALS) 

OATE 
ASSfGN[O 
STARTED 

SU 11-00 llll!VAL ~ 11!1. t.5 
IOl 5UIDQ.IIIES ON ntE COMl'UTIOII 

OfTIIIS RIIII flll A f'UIIC'hOlulSQffl)Ul.f 

DATE 3/10/93 

OUtOATe 
COMP\.£TED 

OR REMOVED 
OATE 

1-----------------------·~------1-------1----1------1-------+-------1 

1 . Provide a written description of the 
monitoring, evaluation and feedback 
projact including an explanation of 
Claire Rottenberg's role. 

£G 3/5/93 3/15/93 
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D ASSIGNMENTS 

SU llfJIAGt• oo IWIIW. l'0U:T 110. I~ 
IOI CUIOWNQ O!I TN£ COIIIUTION 

Of T"I$ Flllll FOl A F\IIICTIOIIAL SQl£!M.I: 

D ACTIVE PROJECTS 
• RAW MATERIAL 

FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 

D FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT/OBJECTIVE HOCHSTEIN ASSIGNMENTS 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL DATE 3/10/93 

I((). 

1. 

2 . 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

DESCRIPTION 

Make s~mples available to Milwaukee 
of educator surveys used in other 
communities. 

Ask SE to provide the communities with a 
summary of opportunities for working with 
the training institutions, including 
Melton in Israel. 

Call Ruth Cohen to discuss progress of 
monitoring in Milwaukee. 

A~range for field researchers to move 
ahead. We promised a first report in a 
couple of months. 

Call Baltimore and Milwaukee for approval 
for the field researchers to resume their 
monitoring activities. 

Provide Milwaukee ~ith information on the 
educated Jew project to help them in 
setting goals. 

Contact the following board members 
in follow up to t:he February 25 meeting 
and send brief report to VFL: 

a David Arnow 
b. Norman Lamm 
c. Esther Leah Ritz 
d. Isrnar Schorsch 

Establish a comrnunicalion plan for board 
members and the broader community. 

Stay in close touch with field researchers 
to be sure chey are serving CIJE needs 
effectively. 

Work with CRB foundation to clarify 
relationship of Israel experience 
programs to Lead Communities. 

PRIOR1TY 
ASSIGNEt> 

TO 
(INl1'1Al.S) 

AH 

AH 

AH 

AH 

AH 

AH 

TEAM 

AH 

AH 

OAT£ 
ASSIGNED 
STARTED 

DUE DATE 

2/22/93 3/15/93 

2/22/93 3/15/93 

2/22/93 3/15/93 

2/22/93 3/15/93 

3/5/93 3/15/93 

2/22/93 3/31/93 

2/25/93 3/31/93 

2/25/93 4/15/93 

1/28/93 ongoing 

1/28/93 ongoing 

COMP1.ET£O 
OR REMOVEO 

OATE 
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o ...... M ..... IN Cu:., <>•AL ,::r;, .... n .. ATit:,N 

D ASSIGNMENTS 

E IIUIM:AEM IIMVal l'OUt'I' IIO. 1.5 
FOi WIOQJNO Ole TH( OOllfUT10II 

or TltlS FOR• ~. fllllC!lOl!II. SClltllllU: 

D ACTIVE PROJECTS FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 
D RAW MATERIAL 
• FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT/OBJECTIVE HOFFMAN ASSIGNMENTS 

7.3800 ('<IV. 1189) ,.,.,mo IN U.S.~ 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL DATE 3/ 10/93 

ASSIGNED DATE COMPl.t1'£0 
NO. DESCRIPTION PRIORITY TO ASSIGNED DUE DATE OR REMOVED 

(INITIALS) STARTED DATE 

1. Contact the following board members SHH 2/25/ 93 3/ 31/93 
in follow up to the February 25 meetinr, 
and s end brief report to VFL : 

a . Charles Goodman 
b. Not"man Lipoff 
C . Chc1rles Ratner 
d . Bennecc Yanowitz 

2. Establ ish a communication p l an for boar d TEAM 2/25/93 4/15/9 3 
members and the broader communicy. 

-

I 
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o PCIJ:MIF;A INCJI •="'•AL CO.,..,n .. oTION 

D ASSIGNMENTS 

SEE IIM/oCE~ II-IIIU.11 ~ IIO. U 
FOR GUIDlll!Ul ON '1111: COIIPUTIOII 

or lllll l0lll rot l lUNCTIOtUI. SCl!Ullllt 

D ACTIVE PROJECTS FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 
• RAW MATERIAL 
• FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT /OBJECTIVE HOLTZ ASSIGNMENTS 

NO. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7:Ja90 t•t"f. 11") -Ito u, V.$A 

ORIOINATOR/PROJECT LEADER 

OESCl!IP'tlON 

Review li$t of candidates for two new 
senior staff positions in Atlanta. 

With SE, meet with Atlanta about a 
pilot project. 

Establish a communication plan for board 
members and the broader community. 

With SE, begin work with Baltimore on a 
pilot project. 

With Ellen Goldring and Claire Rottenberg, 
present pilot projects to Atlanta's Council 
on Jewish Continuity. 

With SE and SF, prepare suggestion~ for how\ 
to proceed with pilot projects in Atlanta. l 

PRIORITY 

VFL 

ASSIGNED 
TO 

(INITIALS) 

BH 

BH 

TEAM 

BU 

BH 

BH 

DATE 3/10/93 

OAT£ 
ASSIGNED 
STARTEO 

DUt DATE 

3/5/93 3/15/93 

3/5/93 4/2/93 

2/25/93 4/15/93 

3/5/93 4/15/93 

3/5/93 4/20/93 

3/5/93 TBD 

COMPLETEO 
OR RfMOVED 

DATE 
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• ASSIGNMENTS 
D ACTIVE PROJECTS FUNCTION 

• RAW MATERIAL 
CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 

$ff IWll(;tllOO 116!1~ rotJCT ~0. U 
JO! QIIOl'IJIID OIi THE C1JIIIPUTIOII 

Or IHG Rltlll FOi A IVIICllOIW.1ClllllCJl£ 

• FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT/OBJECTIVE KRAAR ASSIGNMENTS 
Tlll90=. 1,.9) '"IS"'(\)'" u.s ... 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER 

NO. OtsCRIPTION PRIORITY 

1. Arran~a mooting for MLM with presidents 
~nd executives of CJF, JCCA and JESNA. 

2. fl.rrnnge second meeting to include CRB, 
Crown, Avi Chai, Wexner and other fundC!rs 

VFL 
ASSIGNEO 

TO 
(INITIALS) 

MLK 

MT.I< 

DATE 3/10/93 

DATE 
ASSIGNED 
STARTW 

DUE DATE 
COMPLETED 
OR REMOVl;O 

DATE 

1/28/93 TB!) 

1/28/93 1'81) 
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D ASSIGNMENTS 

SU II.IR~MOO IMIIIII. POil:'! "O. U 
,C,K GIIIOlllllts OIi Tl!£ COICfl.ETIOK 

Of T111$ IOlll ~ A AlllmONII. SCNtwll 

• ACTIVE PROJECTS 
D RAW MATERIAL 

FUNCTION ClJE STEERING COM.M1T'!EE 

D FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT /OBJECTIVE LEVI ASSIGNMENTS 
73890(11EV. 11119) P'l!IKTW IN U.$.A 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL DATE 3/10/93 

NO. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5 . 

6. 

DESCRIPTION 

Revise CIJE letterhead. Consider 
Commission approach. 

Design meetin5 planning process and pull 
raw materials out of minutes to use for 
planning. 

Sec dtltes for board and executive commitcee 
meetings through February 199~. 

Prepare a memo briefly outlining the 
roles of the 3 board coll.Ullittees and 
inviting board members to stat..e t:.ht! ir 
preference. 

Establish a communication plan for b oard 
members and the broader community . 

Schedule a celecon with executive committee 
members following a meeting 0£ presidencs 
and executives of partner organiza~ions. 

PRIORITY 
ASSICNEO 

TO 
(INITIALS) 

VFL 

VFL 

VFL 

VFL 

TEAM 

VFL 

DATE 
ASSIGNED 
STAIH£0 

2/5/93 

3/8/93 

2/25/93 

2/25/93 

2/25/93 

2/25/93 

··--· -··"•·•-·---------

DUE DATE 

3/15/93 

3/15/93 

3/31/93 

4/1/93 

4/15/93 

TBD 

COMPLET£0 
OR REMOVED 

DATE 

. ··-·· ···-----
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D ASSIGNMENTS 
D ACTIVE PROJECTS 
D RAW MATERIAL 

FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 

W IWIACE• OO N!IU~l l'Ol,I;'! "0, U 
FOl CUG>llJllll Otl TH( COtlft!TlO« 

9f TKIS f'Olll FOl A Al~AI. SCM(DOU 

D FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SU BJ ECT /OBJ ECTIYE MANDEL ASSIGNMENTS 
73890 (REY. 1,a,i ""'""tQ 1N U.U 1--------------- -----------------1 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER 

NO, DESCRIPTION PRIORITY 

1 . Contact the following board m~mbers 
in follow up to the February 25 meeting 
and send brief report to VfL: 

a. Charles Bronfman 
b. M.ax Fisher 
b. Ludwig J esselson (with AJN) 
c. Richard Scheuer 

2. Establish a communication plan for board 
members and the broader community. 

~- ·~--~--------

VFL 

ASSIGNEO 
TO 

(INITIALS) 

MI11 

TEA!1 

DATE 3/10/93 

DATE 
ASSIGNED 
ST.O.RTEO 

2/25/93 

2/25/93 

DUEO.O.TE 

3/31/93 

4/15/93 

COMPLETED 
OR REMOVE!> 

OAT£ 
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D ASSIGNMENTS 
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D ACTIVE PROJECTS 
D RAW MATERIAL 

FUNCTION CIJE STE£1UNG COMMITTEE 

D FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SU BJ ECT /0 BJ ECTIVE NAPARSTEK ASSIGNMENTS 
13$90!11£V. l/119)1'ft1N"l£0 IN U.S.A. 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL DATE 3/10/93 

NO. 

1. 

DESCRIPTION 

Contact the following bo.:1rd member$ 
in follow up to the February 25 meeting 
and send brief report to VFL: 

a. 
b. 
C, 

d. 
e. 

Mandell Berman 
Maurice Corson 
David Hirschhorn 
Ludwig Jesselson 
Uenry Koschitzky 

(with SF) 
(with MU-1) 

PRIORITY 
ASSIGNED 

TO 
(INITIALS) 

AJN 

DATE 
ASSIGNED 
START[O 

DUE DATE 

?./?.5/93 3/31/93 

COMPLETED 
OR REMOVED 

DATE 
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• ASSIGNMENTS 
• ACTIVE PROJECTS 
D RAW MATERIAL 
• FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE 

73890 (REV, 1189) 1'11INT(O IN USA 

NO. OESCRIPTION 

FUNCTION CIJE STE£RING COM.M1i!£8 

SUBJECT /OSJECTIVE ROTMAN ASSIGNMENTS 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER 

PRIORITY 

VFL 

ASS10Nto 
TO 

(INITIALS) 

DATE 
ASSIGNED 
STARTED 

m ~i.oo 11w-. l'0IJCT "°' u 
let CIU!Oll.JN!J OIi TIil ~ 

OF TIIIS FOUi JOI A RIWC'IIOIIM. ICl!tlXIU: 

OATE 3/10/93 

DUE DATE 
COMPLETED 

OR REMOVED 
DA.TE 

1. Contact the following boar d members AR 2/25/93 3/31/93 
in follow up to the February 25 me~ting 
and send brief report to VFL: 

a. Lester Follack 



( 

( 

(
--· ..... 
~,--•.:;_ 

o .... c,vuc.n INOUIIT .. 1/\1.. cocu,oAATION 

• ASSIGNMENTS 
D ACTIVE PROJECTS 
D RAW MATERIAL 

tUNCTION ClJE STEF.RING COMMITTEE 

$ff IIWll(•DIT IWIUAI. NJIICT Ml. l.S ro• QIIQWIIQ OIi TIit CIOlll'll110N 
OF THIS FOatl RII A IVIIC!IOIIAI. 91:11[11\/\! 

D FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT /OBJECTIVE ZUCKER ASSIGNMENTS 
7M90~tY I/IQ) ""'HlmlN V$A 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER 

NO. OESCRIPTION PRIORITY 

1. Cont~cc the followi ng board member in 
follow up to the February 25 meeting 
and send brief report to VFL: 

a. John Colman 

2 . £stablish a coTTllllunicacion plan for board I 
1nembcrs and the broader community. 

VfL 
ASSIGNED 

TO 
(INITIA~$) 

HLZ 

TEAM 

DATE 3/ 10/93 

DATE 
ASSIGNEO 
STARTED 

2/25/93 

2/25/93 

DUE OAT£ 

3/ 31/93 

4/15/ 93 

COMPLETED 
OR REMOVED 

OflTE 

>lc
0

ll<- T f"\ TO I P Or.:: C:- c:1 1 -, ,i, ,i, 



o C>C.,lM,r .. •NOUST"''"''- co,,. .. o""'T,CN 

• ASSIGNMENTS 

~[ IIIJU.t.EIIOo' IWIWI. l'QJCT "4. l.S 
FOR QJID!lJN!l CIC TIE COlll'l.[l,:)ll 

Of TIU$ FOIJI rot .I flJIICT!Okl.4 SOifllUll 

D ACTIVE PROJECTS 
D RAW MATERIAL 

FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 

._ ... 

D FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT/OBJECTIVE ELSTER ASSIGNMENTS 

I NO. I DESCRIPTION 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL 

PRIORITY 
ASSIGNED 

TO 
(INITIALS) 

OAT£ 
ASSIGNED 
STARTED 

DATE 4/30/93 

I DUE DAT£ 

I 

COMPL.."T£0 
OR REMOVED 

DAT!:: 
I I ....._-- - -------------- --------+-----;----t---------'-- ---+------ I 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Talk with Steve Gelfand for a report on 
the meeting with the C!IB Foundacion on 
the Israel experience. 

Send a brief report on the feedback 
session in Milwaukee to the staff group. 

Provide the communities with a summary of 
opportunities for working wich che 
orthodox and reform training institutions, 
as well as Melton in Israel. 

With BH, discuss the Israel experience 
program and determine whether this is an 
Atlanca/CIJE priority. 

Contact the following board membe~s 
in follow up to the February 25 meeting 
and send brief report to VFL: 

a. Gerald Cohen 
b. Susan Crown 
c. Art:hur Green 
d. Neil Greenbaum 
e. Thomas Hausdorff 
f. Mark Lainer 
g. S. Martin Lipset (with SF) 
h. Macchew Haryles 

With SHH, develop a plan for involving 
denominacions in each Lead Community 
process. 

Prepare a report on each Lead Community 
commission launch outlining what it 
entails and what constitutes a successful 
launch. 

9e0·::91;c! 1SNl730Nt;W 01 

SE 

SE 

SE 

l SE 

SE 

SE 

SE 

4/29/93 5/5/93 

4/29/93 5/5/93 

2/22/93 5/15/93 

3/5/93 5/31/93 

I 

12/25/93 
I 

3/31/93 TBD 

4/14/93 TBD 

s: :st ss. s ;..1;w 



::., f"i>EIV\lr"A INOW9T,<JA1.. c,n .... o ..... T,ON 

I -
• ASSIGNMENTS 
• ACTIVE PROJECTS 
• RAW MATERIAL 

FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 

• FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT/OBJECTIVE FOX ASSIGNMENTS 

·-•' 

NO. 

1. 

I 2. 

I 
3, 

7:le90 (At v. UM') ,.,.,,mo 1H u.$A 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER 

DESCRIPTION 

Contact the following board members 
in follow up to the February 25 meeting 
and send brief Leport to VFL: 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 

Alfred Gottschalk 
David Hirschhorn 
S. Martin Lipset 
Florence Melcon 

e. Isadore Twersky 

(with AJN) 
(with SE) 

Draft a letter to David Hirschhorn for 
review by SHH, Hl.M, and HLZ indicati ng 
our understanding of his interest in 
CIJE. 

Prepare a brief summary of the issues, 
questions, and agreements we seek from 
CRE. 

I PRIORliY 

VFL 

ASSIGNED 
TO 

(INITIALS) 

SF 

SF 

SF 

DATE 
ASSIGNED 
STARTED 

2/25/93 

3/24/93 

14/14/93 

DATE 4/30/93 

DUE DATE 

5/15/93 

5/20/93 

COMPI.ITED 
OR REMOVED 

OAT£ 

l 0 0 ' 3 91:::Jd 1 S NI 7 30Nt:;W 01 6 1 : 8 l 86, 8 ,L,!;W 
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I 
I 

I 

,_,, 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

• ASSIGNMENTS 
• ACTIVE PROJECTS 
D RAW MATERIAL 

I FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 

• FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT/OBJECTIVE HOCHSTEIN ASSIGNMENTS 

71190 (Rtv. ltn) PAIHTU> 1• U.U 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL 

ASSIGNED DATE 
NO. O£SCRIPT1ON PRIORrTY TO ASSIGNED 

(INITIALS) STARTED 

1. Prepare a revised agenda and cover letter AH 4/29/93 
for May seminar and send to VFL for 
dist:ribution. 

2. Get report from Alan Hoffman on his AH 4/29/93 
meecing wit:h CRB staff. 

< Finalize a r rangements for the analysis AH 4/14/93 
of the Educators Survey data. 

4. Develop a PERT chart on which clear AH 4/15/93 
miles cones for CIJE are highlighted. 

5. Contact the following board members AH 2/25/93 
in follow up co che February 25 meeting 
and send brief report to VFL: 

a . David Arnow 
b. Norman Lamm 
C, Escher Leah Ritz 
d. Ismar Schorsch 

6. Stay in close t:ouch with field ~esearchers AH 1/28/93 
to be sure they are serving CIJE needs 
effectivel y . 

7. Work wich CRB Foundation to clarify AH 1/28/93 
relationship of Israel experience 
programs to Lead Communities. 

8. Work with Lead Conununicies co establish AH 4/7/93 
a vision and goals for Jewish education. 

800 . 39t::ld lSNJ73GNt::IW 01 

SH ~ IWUJIJ. ~ 110. U 
Rll QJl)QJNU ()I( TM£ COIUUTl()o( 

01 TIU$ ~ ~ l '1.l~cnoJw, $:/j£llul! 

DATE 4/30/93 

COMPUTED 
oue OP.TE OR REMOVEO 

DATE 

i 

5/3/93 

5/5/93 

5/13/93 

5/13/93 

ongoing 

ongoing 

TBD 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

. 
I 
I 

I 

' 
i 



0 ?"'&M1oiM INOU8T"41N. CORPOQAr<ON 
W: """OCUl!Jll IW<U,l,I, l'QOC'I loO. 1.5 

fCt QltOQJ"Q Ok lk[ tOMl'\!llOII 
Of Tlus RI'! II fOt , 11/l«;TIOl(J.L SG>< [DOl! 

I 
l 

• ASSIGNMENTS 
• ACTIVE PROJECTS FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 
• RAW MATERIAL 
• FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT/OBJECTIVE HOFFMAN ASSIGNM.E.NTS 

73890 1•cv. l,'811 ""'NT(O IN U.SA 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL DATE 4/30/93 

NO, 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

OfSCRIPTION 

Send copy of letter from Milwaukee 
requesting $30 , 000 from CIJE to MUI. 
and to Israel for consideration. 

Propose to ML~ that he talk wich Roy 
Hoffberger about the Lead Community 
process in Baltimore and provide an 
outline of discussion points. 

Talk with MLH about the CJF commission 
and recommend chat he talk with Bennett 
Yanowicz and Jon Qoocher regarding JESNA's 
role wich CIJE. 

Contact the following board members 
in follow up to the February 25 meeting 
and send brief report to VFL: 

a. Charles Goodman 
b. Norman Lipoff 
c. Charles Ratner 
d. Bennett Yanowitz 

With SE, develop a plan for involving 
denominations in each community in c:JE. 

lSN!73GNt;W 01 

PRIORITY 
ASSIGNU> 

TO 
(INITIALS) 

SHH 

SHH 

SHH 

SHH 

SHH 

OATE 
ASSICNEO 
STARTED 

Ou£ 0"-TE 

4/29/93 5/5/93 

3/24/93 5/5/93 

4/29/93 5/15/93 

2/25/93 

3/31/93 TBD 

82:l 86, t> 

I 

I 

COMPL£TEO 
ORR!MOVED 

OAT£ 

>-tiW 

I 
I 

j 
I 
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I 
I 

I 

I 
I 
\ 

I ~JI 

l 

D ASSIGNMENTS 
D ACTIVE PROJECTS FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 
D RAW MATERIAL 
• FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT/OBJECTIVE HOLTZ ASSIGNMENTS 

73$90(llCY. l/Sf) l'!ll>lf(O .. u.i.A. 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL 

I I 
ASSIGNED OATE 

NO. OESCRIPTION PAIORITY TO ASSIGNED 
(INITIALS) STARTED 

1. iJith SE, begin work with Baltimore on a BH I 3/5/93 
pilot project. 

1 
2. With SE and SF, prepare suggestions for how BH 3/5/93 

I 
\ to proceed with pilot projects in Atlanta. 

L With SE, work with Milwaukee on pilot BH 14/29/93 
projects. I 

I I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I I l I 
I 

:a IUJI.IGOILU IWll.lll. f<lUCT llO. U 
foe &11011JAl3 Olf IK c:otll\lJl'.lll 

or nus fotil FOa 4 nJIIClO'Ut l.OtEOuL.! 

DATE 4/30/93 

COMPLETED 
OUEOATE OR REMOVED 

DATE 

TBD 

TBD 

I TBD 

I 
\ 

l _____ --'--___________ !...._..__l---____; __ .....!.....-_ _!.-_ ___; 

.l.b~l l 7~<1~11:111 O.J. 
1:2•,;::1 c,;;;. ~ ,1.1:111 

.,. 



0 '"'""EMoBM oNI >U6TAl,._C. CC:,1-1,>Qf'OATION 

D ASSIGNMENTS 
• ACTIVE PROJECTS FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 
• RAW MATERIAL 
D FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SU BJ ECT /OBJECTIVE KLEIN ASSIGNMENTS 

nnoo<--v. 1101 fR>Hrm,,. ~.u 
ORIGll~ATOl'./f'ROJEC. T l.tAUt.t< VF1. 

ASSIGNED DATE 
NO. DESCRIPTION PRIORITY TO 1'SS!ONEO 

(INITIALS) STARTED 

l. Develop a system for preplanning AGK L /15/93 
conferences to clarify atcendance and 
coses. 

' I 

l 

I I I 
I I 

I I ' ' 
t I 

l 

l I I 

I 

I 

I 
I 
' 

l 10' 3~1:;jd 1SNJ730Nl::IW 0 1 

SU IWU/l.llUJll lWlllll. lO.JCT " D. U 
fOt QJIOEla[$ OIi I'll( Cl)IU\.(!1()11 

or 'llllS !Obi fOt , lllll:TIDIO.l ~u: 

DATE 4/30/93 

COMPLETED 
DUE DATE OR RE.'40VE!) 

D1'T£ 

5/31/93 

I 

I 

I 

I 



C ;:,..,e.✓,,;:;.:i •N::iu2Tw1.<>L. co.o .. oA.:.l•ON 

• ASSIGNMENTS 
D ACTIVE PROJECTS FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 

.... _. 0 RAW MATERIAL 
0 FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT/OBJECTIVE KRAAR ASSIGNMENTS 

738')0 ~ 1199) •"°'ffCD .._ u..u, 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL 

ASSIGNED DATE 
NO. DESCRIPTION PRIORITY TO ASSIGNED 

(INITIALS) STARTED 

I I 
I 1. I Arrange meeting for ML"i with presidents HLK 1/28/93 

and executives of CJF, JCCA and JESNA. 

2. Arrange second meeting co include CRB, X!.K 1/28/93 
Crown, Avi Chai, Wexner and other funders 

I I 
I 

I 

I 
l I 

l 
I 
i 

I 
I 

I 
I I 

I 
l 

I 
I I I 
I 

I 
I 
i 
I 
l 

..... _, I 
I 
I 
I 
1 I 

210·::>t!d lSN l 7::!GNt:;W 01 

SU IWU4fll00 IWIUAl.f'OOC'I' IIQ. I.S 
IOI CUIO!JJICES 011 Tit£ GOIU\!ID 

OF !HIS 11:llll ~ 1 fUJCTIOIW. 30lEOOll 

DATE 4/30/93 

DUE D.\TE 
COMPI.ITED 

OR REMOVED 
DATE 

TBD 

TBD 

I 
I 
l 

I 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

! 

l 
I 

I 
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I 
I 

D ASSIGNMENTS 
D ACTIVE PROJECTS 
0 RAW MATERIAL 

FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 

D FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT/OBJECTIVE LEVI ASSIGNMENTS 
7,nQ (UV ltttl 'l!INftlH,_ U. '\.,\. 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER 

DESCRIPTION PRtOR1TY 

1. Arran~e for SF to talk wi r.h A.T» ,ohnnt' t"ho 

proposal to the Spencer Foundation during I the May seminar. 

2. Draft a policy n meeting planning, 
outlining the c, sic elements of annual 
and board meetings. 

3, Schedule a meeting of Ml.M with Lester 
Pollack and Gershon Kekst to discuss CIJE. 

4. Develop an operations manual for CIJE. 

5. Prepare a memo briefly outlining the 
roles of the 3 board committees and 
inviting board memh~r<: rn Clt"<>t"O t:hai.r 
preference. 

6. Schedule a telecon with executive committee I 
members following a meeting of presidents I and executives of partner organizations. 

7. Prepare letters of agreement with the Lead 
Communities. Consider including our 
ex7>ec~acion.s regarding the sort of l ay and I professional involvement we expec~. 

d. I DeveloD ;t r.omm11n1 r:,t"ionc pro5rom: 

internal; with our board and advisors; 
with the broader community, 

I 

I 

I 

VFL 

ASSIGNED I 
TO 

(INITIALS) 

TJrL 

I 
VFL I 

VFL 

VFL 

VFL 

VFL 

I 
VFL 

Vfl. 

OATE 
ASSIGNED 
STAR'TtD 

4/Z':J/':J'J 

4/7/93 

4/29/93 

4/7/93 

2/25/93 

2/25/93 

4/7/93 

L;.///':Jj 

>U - IWIOi!. IOllCr 110 C. 
IOI QIIO!lJJll:S OX IMC COIIIU!Xl.N 

OfTl<ZS ~ fat i OJIIIQIOl(.ll !OtUlULl 

DATE 4/30/93 

OUE OATE 

:i/10/9~ 

6/15/93 

6/15/93 

!Ongoing 

TBD 

I 
I TBD 

I 
l 

TBD 

TBD 

COMPl.£TED 
OR REMOVED 

DATE 

.!. ~ I'! I 7 ::!01-I UW O .L 
c c;, c I ce , i::: Auw 



0 "'"EM1c0 •NOU&Tr11 ... L I :,.:,~POl"IArlCN 

0 ASSIGNMENTS 
• ACTIVE PROJECTS FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 

./ 0 RAW MAT£RIAL 
• FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT /OBJECTIVE Ml-.NDEL ASSIGNMENTS 

naoc>!ll£\I, l1e91,11rNT[!) IN U.$.A 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL 

NO. DESCRIPTION PRIORITY 
ASSIGNED Oi).TE 

TO ASSIGNED 
(INITIALS) STARTE.O 

l 1. Contact the following board members Ml.H 2/25/93 

I in follow up to the February 25 meeting 
and send brief report to VFL: 

I a. Charles Bronfuan 
I b. Max Fisher 

b. Ludwig Jesselson (with A.JN) 
c. Richard Scheuer 

2. Activate the board committees. MlM 4/7/93 

3. Establish a finance committee. MI...M 4/7/93 

4. Consider grant request from Cl.AL at an Ml..H 3/30/93 
appropriace time. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
\ 

I 
l 

I 
' 

I 
I 

1710'3:)t;d lSNI73QNt;W 0 1 • 

SU ~ IUJIIW. l'CU:T NO. l.5 
IOI 6UIOOJIClS OIi TIil COIIIUll()a 

Of Th<! IOIIW f<lQ I NHCTX>IC.II. 31:>iUlJU 

DATE 4/30/93 

DUE DATE 
COMPLEiEO 

OR REMOVED 
DATE 

5/31/93 

5/31/93 

TBD 

I 

I 



C ,.,.aM•E'"' •NousT ... ,"'- conf'O..,,.T,cN 

• ASSIGNMENTS 
D ACTIVE PROJECTS FUNCTION GIJE STEERING CO!i..~IITEE i D RAW MATERIAL 
D FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT /OBJECTIVE NAPARSTEK ASSIGNMENTS I 

73t90(1!1."\'. 111,9) ""'HTIO ••USA 
r--•-

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL DATE 4/30/93 

NO. 
ASSIGN(O DATE I DUE OAT£ 

C.OMF'L.Ei(D DESCRIPTION PRIORllY TO ASSIGN££> OR REMOVED 
(INITIALS) STARTED DATE 

1. Contact the following board members AJN 2/25/93 
in follow up to the February 25 meeting 
and send brief report to VFL: 

a. Mandell Berman 
b. Maurice Corson 
c. David Hirschhorn (with SF) 
d. Ludwig Jesselson (wi th MLM) 
e. Henry Koschiczky 

I 

I 
I 

l 

L 
1700 '391::ld l SNl7 3GNl::lW 01 17 2 : L 86, t7 Al::lW 



0 '"'IEM•E= l"IOUSTRIAL l,:r.,RPOQATIO"I 

D ASSIGNMENTS 
• ACTIVE PROJECTS FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 
• RAW MATERIAL 
• FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT/OBJECTIVE ROTMAN ASSIGNMENTS 

731'90 c•tv. 11n1 Pl!IHT(O '" V $ A. 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL 
ASSIGNED DATE 

NO. DESCRIPTION PRIORITY TO ASSIGNED 
(INITIALS) STARTED 

I 

i l. Contact the following board members AR 2/25/93 
l in follow up to the February 25 meeting 

and send brief report to VFL: 

a, Lester Pollack 

\ 

-··' 

I 
I 

' 

I 

I 

- ·· 

' I 

I I 
Sl0'39tld lSNJ73GNtlW Ol 

SU IUJIMl'NOO 1W1UA.1. f'Q.CT JO. ~ 
rot CUUlWIIES OJI IMf COWUTloM 

OI nus ~y f¢t 11\)~)0IW. SQIU)oU: 

DATE 4/30/93 

COMPLETED 
OUE DATE OR REMOVED 

DATE 



o ""'CM•E"' •N"~""'"''"L i::u ... c:.o .... l\rooN 

D ASSIGNMENTS 

/ 

D ACTIVE PROJECTS 
D RAW MATERIAL 

FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COHMITTEE 

• FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT/OBJECTIVE ZUCKER ASSIGNH.E..1ITS 

NO. 

1. 

~) 

3. 

1)890 (R(v 118?) ~•lEO 1H U.Lt.. 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL 

DESCRIPTION 

Contact the following board member in 
follow up to the February 25 meeting 
and send brief reporc to VFL: 

a. John Colman 

Encourage Hlli co talk with Gorky Goodman 
prior to scheduling a meeting with che 
presidents and executives of CJF, JCCA 
and JESNA. 

Prepare a list of CIJE consultants, their 
duties, areas of engagement , supervisors, 
and means of involving them. 

PRIORITY 
ASSIGNEO 

TO 
(INITIALS) 

HLZ 

HLZ 

HLZ 

DATE 
ASSIGNED 
STARTED 

2/25/93 

3/24/93 

4/15/93 

W: IWl.ll:DIOO IWIWI. PWCr NO. U 
JOI CUIOOJIIO ON 111( tJIIUl.£roll 

OF TIil$ /OCll rot A AJIICTlOkAI. SCll(j)(jU 

DATE 4/30/93 

DUE O>.TE 

5/13/93 

5/13/93 

COMPLETED 
OR REMOVED 

O>.TE 

4. ~ith SHH, interview candidate for executive 
director of CIJE who was r e commended by 

HLZ 4/15/93 5/15/93 

_.,/ Mel Merians. 

' _ _,, I 

I 

l~.____ _______ .______,____------'------l..----'---.I 

ll 0'39ti d 1SN I73GN ti W 0 1 
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D ASSIGNMENTS 
• ACTIVE PROJECTS FUNCT~N CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 
• RAW MATERIAL 
D FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT/OBJECTIVE ELSTE'.R ASSIGNMENTS 

7J$90(11€'<. l!IMI) ft!INltti IN U.U 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL DATE 6/8/93 
,-...------------------'---------------------~------,.--------

NO. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

OESCRIPTION 

Draft talk piece for use in preparing 
campers for August 26 meeting. 

Encourage D. Pekarsk-y and R. Goodman to 
work closely togecher. 

Contact the following board members 
in preparation for the August 26 meting 
and send brief report to VFL: 

a, Gerald Cohen· done 
b. Susan Crown 
c. Arthur Green 
d. Neil Greenbaum 
e. Thomas Hausdor ff 
f. Mark Lainer - done 
g. S. Marcin Lipset (with SF) - done 
h. Matthew Maryles 

t<-:NI 1-'flNHl,J rll 

PRIORITY 
ASSIGNED I DATE 

TO ASSIGNED OUE OAT£ 
(INITIALS) STAATEO I 

I 
SE 5/28/931 6/15/93 

SE 

SE 

6/8/93 I 6/16/93\ 

2/25/93 7/15/93\ 

I 
I 

COMPLETED 
OR REMOVED 

DATE 

t.;r•::;,t ~h. h NIii 
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D ASSIGNMENTS 
Cf nns fORII All 4 IUNCllOIU!, ~!DIJU: 

D ACTIVE PROJECTS l FUNCT,ON CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 

_,, I • RAW MATERIAL 
• FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT /OBJECTIVE FOX ASSIGNMENTS 

7Sl90 (JIN l ,19) "'"NUD lk V SA 

ORIGIN~TOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL DATE 6/8/93 

I 
I 
I 
\ 

i 
I 
I 
' 

··1 

I 

NO. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4 . 

I s. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l 

I 

DESCRIPTION 

t,7ith BH, discuss next steps on 
the Best Practice project. 

Draft a letter to David Hirschhorn for 
review by SHR, MU{, and HLZ indicat ing 
our understanding of his interesc in 
CIJE. 

t,7ith AH and BH, draft a job descri~tion 
for Barry Holtz. 

Contact the following board member, 
in preparation for the August 26 me eting 
and send brief report to VFL: 

a. Alfred Gottschalk 
b. David Hirschhorn 
c. S . Marcin Li pset (with SE) 
d. Florence Melton 
e . Isadore Twersky 

With SHH, develop a plan for involving 
denominat ions in each Lead Community 
process. 

62l0' 39t:!d ! SN[l~GNt:!W 0.!. 

I PRIORITY 

l 

ASSIGNED OAT£ I COMPLETED 
TO ASSIGNED DUt DATE OR REMOVED 

(INITIALS) START:0 DATE 
I 

I I l I 

6/15/931 SF 
I 

5/28/93 

l SF 3/24/93 6/20/931 

I 
I 

SF 5/19/93 6/25/93 

SF 
I 

2;2s;93 I 7;1s;93 I 

SF 3/31/93 : TBD 

ss:t1 1 ss , s 1--inr 

i 
I 

! 
I 

. 
I . 

I , 



0 ""SM,•" 1"-01 1:.1~ .. ,AL <~l) .. PO<=IAT,ON 

D ASSIGNMENTS 
D ACTIVE PROJECTS 

_.,,, , D RAW MATERIAL 
D FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE 

)$HO 1UV. 1/89) >1t1"1'1t) •~ V.'U 

FUNCT~N CIJE 

SUBJECT /OBJECTIVE 

STEERING COMMITTEE 

HOCHSTEIN ASSIGNMEN"T 

SU~ IWIU.IL ~ " O• LS 
IOI QJIOWIO£S CN IHI Clllli\ETIOA 

01 lHCS Rltll ~ ~ 111IICOOl(.lt SCHfDOI.C 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL DATE 6/8/93 

I. I ASSICN(O 
NO . OE:SCRtPTlON PRIORITY TO 

(INITIALS) 

T 

OAT£ 
ASSIGNED 
STARTED 

OU( DATE 
COMPLETE!> 

OR REMOV ro 
DATE 

......----+----- --+---+---+-------+---l 

1. 

2. 

3. 

5. 

I 
I 

., I 6 . 

I 
I 7. 

I 
I 8. 

I 
I 

9. I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

-I 
I 
I 

Vpdate J . Woocher on C!JE developments. 

With VFL, develop a functional schedule 
for keeping Board and E.xecutive Coamitcee 
members informed. 

Draft a mission state~ent for the Lead 
Communities project. 

Redraft PERT chart on which clear 
milestones for CIJE are highlighted. 

With VFL, draft a talk piece highlighting 
the centrality of personnel development 
and community mobilization and develop a 
lis~ of people with whom to discuss it. 

With SF and BH, draft a job description 
for Barry Holtz. 

With VFL, develop plan to support each 
item on the CIJE PERT chart. 

Work with CRB Foundation to clarify 
relationship of Israel experience 
programs co Lead Communities. 

Contact the following board members 
in preparation for the Augus~ 26 me~cing 
and send brief report to VFL: 

a. David Arnow 
b. Norman Lamm 
c. Esther Leah Ritz 
d. Ismar Schorsch 

600 . ; 9 t:lci 1SNl 730N t:J W Ol 

I 

AH 6/8/93 6/14/931 

AH 5/19/93 6/15/93 

AH 
I 

5/19/93 1 6/15/93 

AH 5/14/93 I 6/17/93 

I 
AH s;19/93 I 6;2s;93 I 

I 
AH 

I 

5/19/93 I 6/2s;931 

AH 5/19/93 111193 I 
I 

AH I 1/28/93 7/15/93 

I 
AH i 2/25/93 I 7/15/93 

I 
I I I 

I 



o "C.•Mll:M i l'\IOUf..lJttl.6~ CC:.u-~--onArtON 

D ASSIGNMENTS 

SH """"°'00 lLUIWI, rctJCT IIO. l..5 
H>I "11DEll•ll OH TK COIIIUTlOII 

or nus Alt~ fOt J AJIICICllW. SCHtll\l\l 

D ACTIVE PROJECTS 
• RAW MATERIAL 

FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 

D FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT /OBJECTIVE HOFFMAN ASSIGNMENTS 
.Jl)O() (Ptv. Hl'.ll 1'111.,ltD IN U.S.._ 

ORIGIN~TOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL DATE 6/8/93 

NO. 

1. 

I I 2. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I /I 4 . 

5. 

6. 

7. 

OESC~IPTION 

Talk with David Sarnat about the 
politics of the JCC search for Director 
of Jewish education and about SF's 
conversation with D. Blumenthal. 

~ith Alan Hoffman, confer by telephone 
with chief professional of each Lead 
Community co encourage them to int~rvie~ 
Senior Educators. 

Talk with Darrell Friedman about the 
importance of assigning someone full 
ti.me to staff Baltimore project an• 
related concerns about Baltimore's 
commitment. Propose 6/25 meeting ~ith 
SF & AH in Jerusalem. 

~ith HLZ, talk with ML~ about the 
advisability of approaching Jesselson 
family to partner with Jim Joseph grant. 

Contact the following board members 
in preparation for the August 26 meeting 
and send brief reporc to VFL: 

a. Charles Goodman 
b. Norman Lipoff 
c. Charles Ratner 
d. Bennett Yanowitz 

Yith SF, develop a plan for involving 
denominations in each Lead Community in 
CIJE. 

Propose to ML~ that he talk with Roy 
Hoffberger about the Lead Community 
process in Baltimore and provide an 
outline of discussion points. 

0i0'39t:; d l SN I 7 3GNt:;W 01 

PRIORJTY 
ASSIGNED 

TO 
{INITIALS) 

SHH 

SHH 

SHH 

SHH 

Sl:fJl 

SHH 

SHH 

0.,_TE 
ASSIGNED I STARTED 

DUE DATE 

\ 

\ 5/28/93 ! 6/15/93 
I I 

I I 
5/19/93 I 6/15/931 

I 
I 

I 
I 

6/l/93 I 6/1s;93 

I 
I 

I 
I 

6/8/93 i 6/30/93 I 

I I 
2/25/93 l 7/15/93

1 

I I 
I I 

I 

3/31/93 8/15/93 

3/24/93 TBD 

COMPLETEO 
OR REMOVED 

DATE 

s£:v t £6, 6 Nn r 

! I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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R>• liUIOWliU OJ !Hf COIIIUTIO!I 

or THl.5 (<)Ill R>• A fVNCllOILII. !QffOOIL 

... __ / 

I 
I 

.,.I 
I 
I 

D ASSIGNMENTS 
D ACTIVE PROJECTS 
• RAW MATERIAL 

! FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 
----------------

• FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE 1 SUBJECT/OBJECTIVE HOLTZ ASSIGNMENTS 

NO. 

l. 

2. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

71990 (llr". L ~) ,_,HTlO IH 11.U, l ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL DATE 6/8/93 I I 

DESCRIPTION 

Prepare a memo summarizing proposal 
on distribution of CIJE materials. 

~ith SF, discuss next steps on the 
Besc Practices projecc. 

Complete meeting attendance form f or 
CAJE conference. 
With SF and AH, draft a job descrif tion 
for Barry Holtz. 

Begin work with Baltimore on a 
pilot project. 

Prepare suggestions for how 
to proceed with pilot projects in At lanta. 

~ork with Milwaukee on pilot 
projects. 

1 l 0' 391::1d lSN1730Nl::IW 01 

PRIORITY 

I 
ASSIGNED I DATE 

TO ASSIGNEO 
(INITIALS) I STARTED 

I OUE DATE ! 
COMPLETEO ' 

OR REMOVED 
O,m: 

BH 

BH 

BH 

BH 

BH 

BH 

BH 

I I 
s12s/93 I 61101931 

I 
s;28/93 l 6/15/93 

I 
6/8/93 1 6/1s;93 \ 

s;19;93 I 6;2s;931 
I I 

3/5/93 TBD ( 

I 
3/5/93 I TBD 

l 
I 4/29/93 ) TBD 

I ! 

I 
I 
I 

LS:pl 86 , 6 Nnf 



0 .... EMIii .. 1NCU1 .... ,A .. co1-1 .. 0AATIC IN 

D ASSIGNMENTS 
D ACTIVE PROJECTS 
• RAW MATERIAL 

FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 

SU 111.A-"(ll(Jr'f IWIUI.I. NlUC'r PIO. 1.S 
FOi 6UIDW~ES QII ntE COll11.£TI011 

O( THI! fOIII fOI J AIIICR»I.II. 5¢;\(~ 

·-•' • FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SU BJ ECT /OBJECTIVE KLEIN ASSIGNMENTS 
73"0 (111'1 I 191 r111t<TC0 <N U-SA 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER 

I I 
I 1. I 
I 
I 2. 

3. 

4. 

I 
--1 --
l 
i 

l 

I 
I 
I --· i 
I 

DESCRIPTION 

Develop a system for preplanning 
conferences to clarify attendance and 
cost:s. 

Prepare a PNJ-1 for Executive Director 
position. 

Draft an ad for CIJE Rxecutive D1rsctor. 

Add a review of proposals submitted to 
CIJE to next Philanthropic Steering 
Committee agenda, 

210 ·::9t:Jd 1SNI73GNl:::IW 01 

I PRIORITY 

I 

T 
I 

VFL DATE 6/1/93 

ASSTIGO~EO I OATE 
ASSIGNED 

(INITIALS) 1 STAAT£0 

I 
AGK 4/15/93 1 

I 
AGK 

I 
5/19/93 

AGK 5/19/93 , 

AGl<. 5/19/93 

I COMPI.ETW 
DUE DATE OR REMOVED 

I OATE 

I 

5/31/93 

6/1/93 

I 
6/17 /931 

6/21/931 

I 

LS: 17 I 86, 6 Nn r 



0 <>n. MjEFI INC.:l lt;T/111A1.. .::, ..... OnA .. ON 

D ASSIGNMENTS 

$ff ~(.WT IWIUAI. ,aucy A0, U 
IOI &IIIOQJHfl CH TH( CCIIMlCII 

or 1u,s ro111 1ot 1 lll•rncuut $.e>ttouU 

• ACTIVE PROJECTS [FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 

--✓ 
D RAW MATERIAL 
• FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT/OBJECTIVE LEVI 

7:l890\-fY 1,19) 1'111NT(O 1H U.I.A 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER 

I 
NO. 

I 1. 

I 
I 
I 

2. 

3, 

I 
I 4. 
I 
I 
I s. 

I 
---1 6. 

I 7. 

I 
I 
I 

8. 

10. 

11. 

I 
I 

OESCRIPTION 

Arrange a mee1:ing wi1:h Ann Klein, l'aul 
Moraco, and Barry Reis to flesh out first 
draft of CIJE budget. 

Get memo on Milwaukee trip from 
D. Pekarsky and distribute. 

Draft a policy on meeting planning, 
outlining the basic elements of annual 
and board meetings. 

With AH, develop a functional schedule 
for keeping Board and Executive 
Committee members informed. 

Check with Lead Communities on date 
for nexc joint meeting. 

Arrange £or SBH, SHH, ML.~. HLZ and VFL to 
talk with Gail Dorph. 

With AH, draft a talk piece highlighting 
the centralicy of personnel development 
and community mobilization and develop a 
list of people with whom to discuss it. 

With AH, develop plan to support each item 
on the CIJE FERT chart. 

Plan to discuss letters of agreement for 
the Lead Communities. Consider including 
our expections regarding the sort of lay 
and professional involvement we exp• ct. 

Schedule a telecon with Executive C()tmnittee 
members following a meeting of presidents 
and executives of partner organizations. 

Develop a communications program: 
internal; with our board and advisors; 
with the broader community. 

8!0'3:lbd 1SNI73GN\:::IW 01 

PRIORITY 

I 

ASSIGNMENTS 

VFL 

I ASSIGNED 
TO I (INITIALS) 

VFL 

I 
VFL 

I VFL 

VFL 

VFL 

VFL 

VFL 

VFL 

VFL 

VFL 

VFL 

DATE 6/8/93 

CATE l °"' .,,, ASSIGNED 
STARTED 

I 5/19/93 6/10/931 

l I 
6/8/93 I 6/10;931 

I 4/7/93 I 6/15/93 

I 
5/19/93 6/15/931 

l 
I I 6/8/93 6/16/93 

I 
\ S/19/93 I 6/22/93 

' 
5/19/93 6/25/93 1 

l 
I 

! 5/19/93 1 7/01/93 1 

I 4/7/93 1011/93
1 

I 
2/25/93 I TBD 

I 
4/7/93 TBD 

COMPl£TEO 
CRREMOVEO 

DATE 

I 
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IOI cu,oD.!lln OIi Tit£ GCMl\.m»I 
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I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
: 
I 

I 

! 
I 
I 
I 

I 
- I 
I 
I 

D ASSIGNMENTS 
D ACTIVE PROJECTS I FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 

D R AW MATERIAL 
I 

D FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT/OBJECTIVE MANDEL ASSIGNMENTS I 
nno :,ir, l ,t,1 "'1HT ,o '" u SA l ORIGIN-'TOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL DATE 6/1/93 

NO. 1 
ASSIGNEO OAT£ COMPLETt.O I DESCRIPTION PRIORITY TO ASSIGNED OUEOATE OR REMOVED 

\ 
(INITIALS) STARTED DATE 

I 

' 

I I I 
1. 

I 
Establish a finance commi ttee. I 

MIB 4/7/93 I 6/30/93 ! 
2. I Meet: with SHH and HLZ to discuss s tatus of I l MLM 5/19/93 1 6/30/93 

CJF Commission on Jewish Continuit7 and our 

I response; then discuss with Mary Kr aar and I ) 
Corley Goodman. I I I I 

I 

3. Contact the following board members I I Ml.\i 1,2/25/93 1 7/15/93 
in preparation for the August 26 meeti ng 
and send brief report to VFL: I 

I I 
a. Charles Bronfman I I 
b. Max Fisher I I I I c. Lester Pella.ck I 

d. Richard Scheuer I 
I 

I 

t7 I 0 ' ::!91:id .!.SNil ::!GNl:iW Ol 



0 l"REMII" l"IOUSTnlAI 1:,'.;)i'IPO•IAIIIJN 
Sf[ IWUG(MO.T IWIUAI. ,oucy Ko. U 

l<l~ SJIOWII !S OH 1111: C0111\!TI011 
o, nus f<MII fOl 1 Al• rnoiw. !O'.{M! 

D ASSIGNMENTS 
D ACTIVE PROJECTS 
D RAW MATERIAL 1---------------,1 

FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 

D FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJEC1/08JECTIVE ZUCKER ASSIGNMENTS 
1-----------------------------l 

I NO. 

I 

I i 1 

I 
I 

2. 

I , . 
I 

4. 

5. 

J 
I 6 . 

· I 
I 

7. 

• 

ORIGINAtOR/PROJECT LEADER 

0 ESCRIPTIO'I 

Encourage HLM to talk with Corky Goodman 
prior to scheduling a meeting with the 
presidents and executives of CJF, JCCA 
and JESNA. 

Schedule a meeting of ML~ with Les t er 
Pollack and Gershon Kekst co discuss CIJE. 

Invite a small group of people to meet 
with MLM at the Quarterly £or a CIJE 
update. 

Clarify with A.IN what Jim Joseph Feb . 
I means by "partners" for the ir granc. 

I 

I 

With SHH, talk with MLM about the 
advisability of approaching Jesselson 
family to partner with Jim JosQph gr ant . 

Contact the following board members in 
preparation for the August 26 meeting 
and send brief report to VFL: 

a. Mandell Berman 
b. John Colman 
c. Maurice Corson 

Arrange meeting for ML~ with presid• n~s 
and executives of CJF, JCCA and JES~A and 
second meeting to include CRB, Crown, Avi 
Chai, Wexner and ocher funders. 

£!0'39t:;d 1SN!73QNt:;W 01 

I I PRIORITV 

VFL DATE 6/8/93 

ASSIGNED I DATE 

(INITIAlS) STARTED 
TO I ASSIGNED 

HLZ i 3/24/93 1 

l 
HLZ I 4/29/93 

I COMPLETEO 
OIJE DATE 

1

. OR REMOVED 

' 
6/15/931 

I 
6/15/931 

DATE 

I HLZ 5/19/93 6/15/931 

6/8/93 I 6/15/93: 

' 

I 
I 

HLZ 

SHH 

HLZ 

I . 
I 6/8/93 I 6/30/931 

. l 
I 2125/93 I 1115/93 

I 

HLZ 1/28/93 I TBD 

sis : t> 1 s s , s 1-1 n r 



0 l><lcM1(.M INnU~·•T .. IALCOFIPO RATION 

D ASSIGNMENTS 

$LEII.W££IIOOIWUl.ll'IUTIIO.U 
11)1 Qlll>aJlfD 011 lit( C0llll\£IIOll 

Of Tll&S l'0UI Rll A IVIICTIOkAl $Q!EDIJU 

• ACTIVE PROJECTS 
D RAW MATERIAL 

FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 

D FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT /OBJECTIVE EUTER ASS I GNMENTS 

13m "'"' 111,1 Pf<!rnco."' u.u 
ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL DATE 6/17/93 

NO. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

OESCRlPTION 

Conduct a needs assessment on leaden.hip 
in the Lead CoDIIIIUilities. 

Draft talk piece for use in preparing 
campers for August 26 ~eeting. 

Brief David Teutsch, new CIJE board 
member. 

Contact the following board members 
in preparation for . the August 26 meeting 
and send brief report to VFL: 

a. Gerald Cohen - done 
b. Susan Crown 
c. Arthur Green 
d. Neil Greenbaum 
e. Thomas Hausdorff 
f. Mark Lainer - done 
g. S. Martin Lipset (with SF) - done 
h. Matthew Maryles 

600 ' 39t!d lSN I 7-=lCTNHW () I 

ASSIGNED DATE 
PRIORITY TO ASSIGNED DUE DATE 

{INITIA~$) $TA.RT£.0 

SE 6/16/93 6/25/93 

SE 5/28/93 6/30/93 

SE 6/16/93 6/30/93 

SE 2/25/93 7/15/93 

COMPLETED 
OR REMOVED 

OAT£ 



0 4'>AEMIEA INDUSTRIAL CORPORATION 

D ASSIGNMENTS 
• ACTIVE PROJECTS 
D RAW MATERIAL 

FUNCTIO" CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 

Sf£ IIAIIMoOIOO IWW.ll l'OUCY IIO. u 
A),t QJIM.llr£S OIi 00: ~ 

Of fHIS !Obi m A IUHC'11<111,11, $QIECIN..£ 

• FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT A)BJECTIVE FOX ASSIGNMENTS 

NO. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

s. 

73a90 pif'i, 111'1) l'lllNTID IN U.5.A 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER 

DESCRIPTION 

Discu.ss with BH next steps on the Bast 
Practice project. 

Dratt a letter to vavi.a n1rschhorn ~or 
review by SHH, MIM, and HLZ indicati ng 
our understanding of his interest in 
CIJE. 

Yith AH and BR, draft a job descript ion 
for Barry Holtz. 

uon,:;:o.o~ 'Cho ~o1..:1..ow-.:t..ne; b~.,..6· '-1. ua ... ~ .......... 

in preparation for the August 26 ~eating 
and send brief report to VFL: 

a. Alfred Gottschalk 
b . David Hirschhorn 
c . S . Martin Lipset (with SE) 
d. Florence Melton 
e. Isadore Twersky 

With SHH, develop a plan for involving 
denominations in each Lead Co111J11unity 
process . 

PRIORITY 

010 "39t,d 1SNI 7 30Nt,W 01 

VFL 

ASSIGNED 
TO 

(INITIALS) 

SF 

SF 

!11" 

SF 

DATE 6/17 /93 

OATE 
ASSIGNED 
STARTEO 

OUE OATE 

5/28/93 6/23/93 

:>/ 24/9 ::l G/2:'.>/ ?:> 

5/19/93 6/25/93 

3/31/93 TBD 

COMPLETED 
OR REMOVED 

DATE 

217 : s 86, 22 Nnr 



0 PREMIER INOUBTRIAL. CORPORATION 

• ASSIGNMENTS 

SII IIWUS£liOO IWIUAI. ,ou;r 110. 1.5 
~· $Jl08JII~ ()fl lll£ COlil'lm)H 

Of llUS fOnl fOI! A lllHCllOIIII.~ 

D ACTIVE PROJECTS 
D RAW MATERIAL 

FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 

• FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT/OBJECTIVE HOCHSTEIN ASSIGNMENT 

NO. 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

73890 pt(V. liU) ,._~Tm 1H U.s.t.. 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER 

DESCRIPTION , 

'With SF and BH. draft a job description 
for Barry Holtz. 

Yith VFL, develop a fv.nctional schedule 
for keeping Board and Executive CoTIIDlittee 
members informed. 

Draft a mission statement for the Lead 
Communities project. 

Redraft PERT chart on which clear 
milestones for CIJE are highlighted. 

Yith VFL, draft a talk piece highli3hting 
the centrality of personnel development 
and community mobilization and develop a 
list of people with whom to discuss it. 

~ith VFL, develop plan to support e~ch 
item on the CIJE PERT chart. 

Draft CIJE orzanization chart . 

~ork wich CR.B Foundation to clarify 
relationship of Israel experience 
programs to Lead Communities. 

Contact the following board members 
in preparation for the August 26 me•ting 
and send brief report to VFL: 

a. David Arnow 
b . Norman Lanuu 
c. Esther Leah Ritz 
d. Ismar Schorsch 

PRIORITY 

l l 0 ' 391::ld 1SNl7 30Nt,W 0 1 

VFL 

ASSIGNED 
TO 

(INITIALS) 

ARH 

ARR 

ARR 

ARH 

ARR 

ARR 

A.RH 

DATE 6/17 /93 

OATE 
ASSIGNED 
STARTED 

OUEOAYt 

5/19/93 6/25/93 

5/19/93 6/30/93 

5/19/93 6/30/93 

5/14/93 6/30/93 

5/19/93 6/30/93 

5/19/93 7/1/93 

6/17/93 7/9/93 

1/28/93 7/15/93 

2/25/93 7/15/93 

COMPLETED 
OR RE.MOVED 

OAT£ 



0 PRC:MIEl'I INOUSTAl-",L COAPORAT;ON 

D ASSIGNMENTS 
D ACTIVE PROJECT$ FUNCTIO~ CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 
• RAW MATERIAL 
D FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT /OBJECTIVE A HOFFMAN ASSIGNMENTS 

738')() rJI£';. l/e9) ffi!HTED IN U.U, 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL DATE 6/17/93 

NO. DESCRIPTION 
ASSIGNED DATE COMPLETED 

PRIORITY ro ASSIGNED OUEOATE OR R£MOVED 
(INITIALS) STARTED OATE 

1. With ARR, prepare time line and action AH 6/17/93 8/15/93 
plan for CIJE. 

.. 

2l0 "39t! d 1SNI73GNHW 01 



0 i:>CIEMIE"' IND l1$ l "<IA<.. OORPORAYtON 

D ASSIGNMENTS 
• ACTIVE PROJECTS 
D RAW MATERIAL 

FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 

SU IWIA6lllDfT IWIU.ll. l'WQ' M LS 
JOI QJl)(!Jjj(S OH 111£ COilll.tl1a« 

Of TklS ~ ~ A AIIIC'llolUL SC/tll)l)l! 

D FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT/OBJECTIVE S HOFFMAN ASSIGNMENTS 

NO. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

73890 (ttY, 1189) 1'11J/(ff0 IH U.$..1. 

ORIGINATOWPROJECT LEADER 

OfSCR1PTION 

Talk with Darrell Friedman about the 
importance of assigning someone full 
time to staff Baltimore project and 
related concerns about Baltimore's 
commitment. Propose 6/25 meeting wi th 
SF & AH in Jerusalem. 

Call D. Sarnat for details on Jay Davis. 

~ith HLZ, talk with MLM about the 
advisability of approaching Jesselson 
family to partner with Jim Joseph gr ant. 

Contact the fol lowing board members 
in preparation for the August 26 meeting 
and send brief report to VFL: 

~ith Alan Hoffman. confer by teleph•ne 
with chief professional of each Lea4 
Community to encourage them to interview 
Senior Educators. 

a. Charles Goodman 
b. Norman Lipoff 
c. Charles Ratner 
d. Bennett Yanowitz 

With SF, develop a plan for involving 
denominations in each Lead Community in 
CIJE. 

Advise A. Hoffman about the CJF 
continuity commission and suggest an 
approach. 

Propose to MLM that he talk with Roy 
Hoffberger about the Lead Community 
process in Baltimore and provide an 
outline of discussion points. 

I C:: I\J I 7 -:I fl 1\11-11, 1 f'I t 

PRIORITY 

VFL 

ASSIGNED 
TO 

(INITIALS) 

SHH 

SHH 

SHH 

SHH 

SHH 

SHH 

SHH 

SHH 

DATE. 6/17 /93 

DATE 
ASSIGNED 
STARTED 

DUEOATE 

6/1/93 6/23/93 

6/17/93 6/23/93 

6/8/93 -. 6/30/93 

2/25/93 7/15/93 

5/19/93 7/15/93 

3/31/93 8/15/93 

6/17/93 8/25/93 

3/24/93 TBD 

COMPlETEO 
OR REMOVED 

DATE 



o PREMIER INr>lJ=ITAIAL co .. ..,, .. ATIO"-

• ASSIGNMENTS 

SlI IIAII.\Wt!IIT IWICJ.II. POUCY IQ L5 
IOI GIJIIIWIIU Oil TII£ eoll!U'IIOM 

Of THIS R>b1 Kii l RIIIC!!Olw. SQ\£llUIE 

• ACTIVE PROJECTS FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 
• RAW MATERIAL 
D FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT/()jJECTIVE HOLTZ ASSIGNMENTS 

73890(1!£Y t /'9JPftll<rm1NU.$A 

ORIGINATOAIP~OJECT LEADER VFL DATE 6/17 /93 

NO: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

DESCRIPTION 

Yith SF , discuss next steps on t he 
Best Practices project , 

Complete mee t ing attendance form for 
CAJE conference. 

Yith SF and AH, draft a j ob descripti on 
for Barry Holtz. 

Prepare a l!lemO summarizing proposal 
on distribution of CIJE materials. 

Work with Atlanta on f illing the posi tion 
of Direct or of the Lead Communi ty pr•ject. 

Prepar e suggestions for how 
to proceed with pilot projects in Atl anta. 

Begin work ~1th Baltimore on a 
pilot pr oject. 

Work with Milwaukee on pilot 
projects. 

t>l0'38tJd 1SN! l3GNtJW 01 

~IORITY 
ASSIGNED 

TO 
(INITIALS) 

BH 

BH 

BH 

BH 

BH 

BH 

BH 

BH 

DATE 
ASSIGNED 
STARTED 

OUEOATE 

5/28/93 6/23/93 

6/8/93 6/23/93 

5/19/93 6/25/93 

5/28/93 6/30/93 

6/16/93 12/93 

3/5/93 TBD 

3/5/93 TBD 

4/29/93 TBD 

COMPt.ETEO 
ORREMOVEO 

OATE 

t>v: s 86, 22 Nnr 



o PRCMl cQ INCU ST .. ,ru. co,aooRATION 

D ASSIGNMENTS 

$Et IWIACOIOO M,III\IAl POOC'I IIO. LS 
FOi 6tlllftllll;1 OIi nit C0611Ul1011 

OF TIii$ fOlll IOI A RI~ SOIEOul.£ 

D ACTIVE PROJECTS 
D RAW MATERIAL 

FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 

D FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT /OBJECTIVE LEVI ASSIGNMENTS 
73890 (ll£V, 1119) PfONTcll IN U.s.A 

ORIGINATORIPROJECT LEADER VFL DATE 6 /17 /93 

N.O. 

1. 

2. 

.3. 

4. 

5. 

6 . 

7 . 

8 . 

9 . 

10 . 

11. 

DESCRIPTION 

Prepare a letter to board members aski ng 
August 26 attendance plans. 

With HLZ, draft a letter i nviting M. 
Lender· to serve on Board. 

Draft a letter to Rabbi Fishman on the 
status of h i s proposal. 

With ARH, devel op a functi onal schedule 
for keeping Board ap.d Executive 
Committee members i nformed. 

With ARH, draft a tal k piece highlighting 
the centrality of per s onnel deve l opm• nt 
and community mobil i zation and develop a 
list of people with whom to discuss it. 

With ARR, develop plan to s uppore ea~h item 
on the CIJE PERT chart. 

Prepare a matrix of current and potential 
funders and staff assignmenc. 

Prepare a matrix of pending gJ:"ant 
requests. 

With ARR, draft a written progr ess r • porc 
t o be sent to the board in early August. 

Plan to discuss letters of agreement for 
the Lead Communities. Consider i ncluding 
our expection s regarding the sort of l ay 
and professional involvement we expect. 

Schedule a t elecon with Executive Cownittee 
members following a meeting of presidents 
and executives of partner organizations . 

IC"-fll-:Jf'Tt-.lL..111 t"\I 

PRIORITY 
ASSIGNED 

TO 
(INITIAL$) 

VFL 

VFL 

VFL 

VFL 

VF1.. 

VFL 

VFL 

VFL 

VFL 

VFL 

VFL 

OAT£ 
ASSIO.NEO 
STARTED 

6/17/93 

6/17/93 

6/17/93 

5/19/93-

DUEOAiE 

6/25/93 

6/25/93 

6/25/93 

6/30/93 

5/19/93 6/30/93 

5/19/93 7/1/93 

6/17/93 7/9/93 

6/17/93 7/9/93 

6/17/93 8/1/ 93 

4/7/93 10/ 1/93 

2/25/93 TBD 

COMPLUED 
OR REMOVED 

OAT£ 



0 P,_t;,M1e;, INOUSTRl.dL COR,.O,.,:,TtON 

D ASSIGNMENTS 
D ACTIVE PROJECTS FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 
0 RAW MATERIAL 
D FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT/OBJECTIVE LEVI ASSIGNMENTS 

?~ IJIF;. lmj P!!!NlCO IN U.$A 

ORIGINATORl'PROJECT LEADER VFL 

NO. DESCRIPTION PRIORITY 
ASSIGNED DATE 

TO ASSIGNEr) 
(INITIALS) STARTED 

12 . Develop a cominunications program: VFL 4/7/93 
internal; with our board and advisors; 
with the broader COl'IUllunit:y. 

, 

SO:~ IWIWL POIJCY m. U 
IOII QJIDE1llit$ OIi THE COIi~ 

OF THIS F0RII RIil A R111C1101W. SCllfOOlt 

DATE 6/17/93 

OUEOATE 
COMPLETEO 

OR REMOVED 
OAT£ 

TBD 

. . 
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0 ,_,<=>KM1&1"! INOU&Tl"!IAL c;o .. <>Oc:>ATION 

D ASSIGNMENTS 
D ACTIVE PROJECTS 
• RAW MATERIAL 

FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 

SU II.W&EIIOO M.U!WJ.. POllCf 11(1, LI 
FOt QII08Jlll!S 011 THE ¢011l'\EIIOlt 

OF THIS FO«ll fOt A flll!CT!OIUL SCH£11Ul[ 

D FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT/OBJECTIVE MANDEL ASSIGNMENTS 

NO. 

1. 

3. 

3. 

738,o Cllt\'. 11'91 "'HTm 1H u.u. 
ORIGINATOR1PROJECl LEADER 

OtSCRIPTION 

Establish a finance committee. 

Contact the following board members 
in preparation for the August 26 meet lng 
and send brief repor t to VFL: 

a. Charles Bronfman 
b. Max Fisher 
c. Lester Pollack 
d. Richard Scheuer 

Visit with Erica Jessel son to get her on 
board to support C!JE. 

PRIORITY 

J? ~ 0 ~~U...J 

VFL 

ASSIGNED 
TO 

(INITIALS) 

MLM 

DATE 6/17 /93 

DATE 
ASSIGNED 
STARTED 

DUE DATE 

4/7/93 7/15/93 

2/25/93 7/15/93 

6/17/93 8/31/93 

COMP\.ETEO 
OR REMOVED 

CATE 



0 c:>REMll;I'< INOU ! ;, Q•AL CORP< 1.:a.-.Y10N 

D ASSIGNMENTS 

$ll ~ IWCUAl NU:'I _,, l .:i 
fOlt QJllWIIES 011 !II( ~MDI 

Of TltlS fllall IOI A fUl!mOMI. ~11 

D ACTIVE PROJECTS FUNCTION C!JE STEERING COMMITTEE 
• RAW MATERIAL 
• FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT/OBJECTIVE ZUCKER ASSIGNMENTS 

NO. 

1. 

2. 

:;s , 

4 . 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

,_(IKV. IA9) PIIUITlO 1H u.<;A 

ORIGINATORfPROJECT LEADER 

DESCRIPTION 

Encourage MLM to talk with Corley Gooa.an 
prior to scheduling a meeting ~1th th• 
presidents and executives of CJF, JCCA 
and JESNA. 

~ith VFL, draft a letter inviting H. 
Lender to serve on board. 

::>che<lule a mel;!L.J.ut, vr ttl.lI with Le:,to~ 
.l:'01.lack an<l G,a::,liuu Kek~t t:o <lioouDc CIJli'. . 

Invite a small group of people to meet 
with MUi at the Quarterly for a CIJE 
update. 

'\Jith SHH, talk with MU{ about the 
advisability of approaching Jesselson 
family t o partner with Jim Joseph grate. 

Contact the following board members in 
preparation for the Augus t 26 meetin3 
and send brief report to vn.: 

a. Mandell Berman 
b. John Colman 
c . Maurice Corson 

With VFL, prepare C. Ratner t:o reporr on 
Lead Co1T1111unities ac board meeting. 

Arrange meeting for MUi with presidertts 
and executives of CJF, JCCA and JESNA and 
second meeting to include CRB, Crown, Avi 
Chai, Wexner and other funders. 

PfllORfTY 

VFL 

ASSIGN@ 
TO 

(INITIALS) 

HLZ 

HLZ 

'MT 7 

HLZ 

SHH 

HLZ 

HLZ 

DATE 6/17 /93 

DATE 
ASSIGNED 
STAl!T£O 

OUEOATE 

3/24/93 6/21/93 

6/17/93 6/25/93 

4/29/ 93 6/30/93 

5/19/93 6/30/93 

6/8/93 6/30/ 93 

2/25/93 7/15/93 

6/ 17/93 8/15/93 

1/ 28/93 TBD 

COMPI.ETEO 
ORREMOVEO 

DATE 



To: Annette 

From: Ellen. 

Re: Continuation of Interviewing in LC's 

Date: February 23, 1993 

It is our sense that three issues need to be clarified in the lead 
communities regarding the Monitoring, Feedback and Evaluation 
Project: 

1) The field researchers should have access to the wide spectrum of 
people representing all functions in each community (educators, 
federation professionals, rabbis, lay leaders, etc. ). 

2) The field researchers should be free to ask questions about all 
aspects of our project: visions for change, professional life of 
educators, and community mobilization as they pertain to CIJE and 
the lead communities project. 

3) Key people (federation executives, etc) should have a clear 
understanding about what we are doing in the communities. 

---



·' 
/ 

February 19 

Annette, 

Cl!NTRI;jo, F.DUCATIONAL SOCIOLOGY 

Department of Sodoloey 

The Unlvmlty or EdJnbureh 
7 Bucclc:uch Plaoe 

Edinburgh l:B8 9LW 

Scol1111d 

Fu UK (O)Jl 668 1261 

Email CF.!;@,,\...a~.odin~u~ 

Td~rhnnc UK (0)11 6i0 1000 

or cllrttt dl, I UK (O)ll "O 419'/•'117 

I'm writing to brief you on what l anticipate will bt: responses from the evaluation project to 
community requests for information. If you can touch bose with Ellen MXt wee k, your 
information will be most up-to-date. 

In general, we are prepared to assist with the design of instruments and intcrprctntlon of data. 
We also look forward to assisting the communities to develop evaluation components of new or 
ongoing projects. 

Milwaukee 
We are preparing o written response to Dr, Cohen. In the response we will explain thot we will 
help if they wish us to design instruments for studying the status of educators and educators' 
attitudes, but we are not able to administer surveys. We will also provide the community with 
written reports which will include qualitative information 11bout the professional lives of 
educators. Finally, we are eager cu help them make evaluation t1 normal practice in 
implementing any Jewish cdueadonal program or project, 

/JI,.~ · ,'":\- '-f1~ / 
B11ltimon: ---~' · · 
Julie met with Marsha~! on 2/16 to discuss the ways in which she can help their efforts, They 
are going to meet again in about IO days, after h«' has had a ehnl'l¢e to confer with others to 
articulate their needs more specifically. So th,m, is a11 ongoing dialogue. 

Atlanta 
Claire has already assisted Lauren In designing a teacher survey. We have not reo~ived new 
requests aa far as I know. 

One other point: I was remiss earlier in not emphasizing for you the major role played by the 
field researchers in writing the summary report. Most of the .soetion on community 
comparisons was either written by the field researchers or summarized by Ellen and me on the 
basis of what the fit:ltl researchers wrote In the community report,. 

I did not write a cover memo to Mort to go with the summo.ry report. 

Good luck next week, 

Adam 
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COUNCIL FOR lNITlATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 

Dear Educational Leader, 

Aa en eduootlonol leodor In ono of the three communities In North America solected 

to participate In the Council for lnltlatlv•s in Jewish Education LGod Communities 

Project, we appreolate your participation In thl& Educators Survey. 

By complotlng this survey, you and your colleagues can provide valuable 

Information about the professional lives. Interests and needs of Jewish educators, 

The lnformotlon collected through this aurvoy wlll bo uood to mako 

rocommendatlons for the Improvement of Jewish education tn your community. 

On the p&gGs ·that follow you will find many dlfforont quosttons obout your work. 

There are specific instructions for each Question. Please answer each frankly. If 

you do not find the exeot answer that describes your situation or vlaw~, pleose 

1:1ttl~ct th,: one that comes closest to It, Please feel free to add comments and 

explanations. 

The r~sults wlll appear only In summal'y of statistical form so that Individuals 

cannot be Identified. The findings wlll be presented to the Principals Coum;II during 

the 1993-94 aeodemlc veer. 

Thank you very much for your purticipetlun and cooperation. 

Lead Communitin Project 

200'39t:ld 1SNI730Nt:IW 01 s2:e 86, 82 Nnt 



). ATTITUDES 

Council for Initiati'ves in Jewish Education 
I. .. ead Communities Project 

EDUCATIONAL LEADERS SURVEY 

Thia flrat group of questions eske about your perceptlon-c of Jewl~h education. 

1, People become Jewish eduoetors for o vorloty of reoSoOns. To whet eirtent were the followlna reasons Important to 
you when you fln~t assumed .J'.2.w: leaderGhip position. 

( Cheek one response for each item I Very Somewhat Somewhat Very 

a, Service to the Jewish community imcf:tint lj'ijrtant un0rtant uni0ortant 

b. Teechlng about Jud,1,m OJ 0 0 ~ 
Le"rning morf.t about Judaism QJ 0 m ~ 

d. Level of lneom8 DJ 0 II) lI] 
e. Working with teacheni [2J 0 0 0 
f. Working with children OJ 0 0 [I] 
g, Full-tlr'l'l<t nature of the profeuion [D [TI IT] [!J 
h. Status [iJ 0 [!] G 
i. Oµµo1tu11ity for career edvanccmcnt QJ 0 m 0 
j. Other, specify QJ 0 0 0 
2. Wuulu yuu uesc,lbe yourself n h~vlng o Cl:ln,er In Jewish education:? 

Vos IT] 

3. Tho following Items deal with your perceptions or teeclttH / :itaff Involvement In Jewish eoveation. To what extent 
do you agree or disagree whh each of the following :ttt1t1tments7 

( Check one reiponae for ttaoh item ) 

o. Stoff members / teacher& *hould hove, on uµµurtunlty to 
parlicipete in defining schoot / program goals and priotitles. 

b. Stoff members / teachers generally do have an opportilnity 
to perticipeite in defining school / program goals and J)floritie5, 

c. Oecisloti•mokers should ask fi;,r teuchers / steff advice before making 
a decision about " critical IHue, 

d. Decision-mokera generally do ask for l&~i:htHlf / staff 9dvlce before 
mekinQ a declslvn eboul e criticttl Issue. 

800'38t;d lSNI7 3GNt;W 01 

Agree 
strongly 

QJ 

0 

QJ 

0 

Agroo Disagree Dlsagre<t 
atrongly 

0 II1 II] 

w IT] [TI 

0 0 ~ 

0 0 (I) 

EOIJCATIONA.L l~l>ERS iUAVl;Y 1'4110 1 
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4. The followlng Item~ deel with your porccptiono of lay leadership Involvement in Jewlth education In yQur 1:ettlog. 
To whet extent do you ogroo or disagree with each of the following statement$? 

( Cheok one response for each item I Ag,-e Agree Oi$egree Oisagre• 
str~gly strongly 

a . Ley leaders should have an opportunity [I] 0 0 m 
to partlcipata In deflnln9 achool goal$, 
obJecttves end priorities, 

b. Ley leaderg ~nerally do have an opportunity 
to Ptrtlclpate In d• flnlng Bchool goals, 

m 0 0 G 
objectives and prlorltlea. 

c, Lav leaders should have an opportunity to 
participate In discussions regarding 

[I 0 [TI 0 
curriculum / program&. 

d. Lav leadert genata1ty do participate In 0 0 [!] 0 
disousGion& regarding ourrioulum / pro9ramG. 

Lay leader$ should bt •ctively involv•d in every 8 0 [!] G 
oapoot of tho oducotlonol ourrloulum I pro9ram. 

f. L"y loader$ are 9onorally aotlvely Involved in 0 0 0 ~ 
every aapect of the curriculum/ program. 

6. Below I~ a llat of lndlvlduela with whorn you ere In oontect. In your or,lnlon, how le Jewish education regordOd by 
each? 

' r"'t,.,. .. ,._l, A-- ..._ ... ,. ..... A. '•• • .,_..,..&,.. 14• .,., , I . I• r ~ • o ........... .. . . .... ~ Ov,,1v • •f twt. • 91 J 

importont Important unimportcant unimportant 

e. Aabbilsl or your supervlaor(s) OJ 0 0 C!:l 
b. Most teachers OJ 0 0 ~ 
c, Most parents [D m 0 [_4] 
u. Loy leaders [iJ (Il m [!] 
e. Your tomlly QJ 0 [!] m 
f. Yuu, frh:::ndiJ QJ m 0 0 
8· Your OOIIHyUt,!$ [I] 0 [!] m 

ltOUCATlO~AL U',\OfM au,wev l".911• i 
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0 , 1 ne rouowing 1teme <:1001 with dlttorcnt ospects of t!he life of a Jewlch educator, please indioete how setlefied YO\! 
aro w ith each of the followlno: 

( Check ono responr;e for each Item ) Very 
•tlsfled 

• . Student attitudes tow ard Jawigh education QJ 
b. Studen1 behavior OJ 
o. Feeling part of • community of educators 0 
d. Aeapect accorded you u an educator [] 
e . Balng part of the Jewlth community 0 
f . Support from the rabbl(a) or eupervleor(al EJ 
g . Support from the ltty le.derehlp m 
h. Number of hour$ of employment QJ 

Satarv [] 
J. f:>hyalcal aettlng and facllltlu GJ 
k. Reaources available to you [] 
I. Benefits QJ 
m. Other. spijcffy m 

£00 ' 39t:id 1SNI73GNt:iW 01 

Somewhat 
satltfled 

m 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
[I] 

0 
[I] 

0 
0 
0 
0 

Somewhat Vory 
dl$&stlsfitd dlssotlstled 

0 0 
0 0 
0 (!] 

0 0 
0 ~ 
0 ~ 
0 [!J 

0 m 
m 0 
QJ [I] 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

EDUCATll'INAt l &AOCM CUAViV 

0s:a ss . sz Mn!' 



The followlng eet of ltoma oaks nbout your ourront end prior expertence in Jewl;h education: 
----------------···--···-------

7, for each of tho followlng Jewleh settings chock tho ~osltlons you have held and Indicate the total number of year~ 

In each, 

Setting 

SUPPLEMENTARY SCHOOLS 

DAY SCHOOLS 

DAY / RfSIDENTIAL CAMP 

JCC 

PRESCHOOL 

tNr-OAMAL EOVCATION 
YOUTH WORK 

ADULT l!OUCATION 

§ 
§ 

Postlon Number of veart 
Aide 

·11:~~c,~~::i:,:.;;;;;;;::: ;:;;;:·: ::;::i::::/:::):!\\·=•::?lit)::::\i:i:r =!:=::'\i::•\\!itt~;\ 
Supervisor 

Prlnolpal 

j H! 1!i '. 1:; \H: •i~ !H j i !:~!!::: 
;., ••, ••, .~o; •: t:t '.,,,I.,,.:;:. 

Teacher 

Speolnllst 

.• PriniiPi.t•::::'.:::!;:!l'\! 
............ . ········· ........ . 
i:::·-•:!•r::-·~: 't!~!:::-c;·t.~!f~:!i!t:m: f •• :. 

!•· • ·•• -•••:• ,' , ,,,., II ~- , • ••!•! n,~1 , :! 

Other 

Counr.elor 

·'.s~~!•1.1~ \ ·}l\U ?:i(\:jj}•::::::::::·::uttt!\rnr:!·: { '.,;''\l'.;T'::Ff ·:j{'i 
Unit leeder 

-Oivls.ior!he:~~:::::1 :?D\li!-!·~; 11~:11~:·: }!; ?~ :;_.( 
Director 

!' 1,•,·. •· .. .. . 

1,9r~~~;~Af:~1~:t:1~,:P:,her,.:• 
Program Director 

Director 

t~s,1sij~~l\#~~~~\::ii!:: :\i~\:l}:;:t;;!:il'.Ii'iHI1it 
Teacher 

:il)ir!,ctof;;U'./\:;)'.!:l: j}j ;;;;\;lt1ti'i:i::;;:n:i1'.):)\;=: · 
Othor 

~ :'._:_:_•.·. ··••:· .·•·•· ;; ~-.': '· ,_· .·.·,:,. •,:,.:·,',.::·:·•,,=. ::1:::, :,,•.·.·,.:·,·,.,. :;•·:,,,;·: .. ·;, ;::_., :_·.· :,,.;' ....... : • ',· :i;; ;:; ::; · j:: ::L.; i :H:: 
1

1• ,· ~: i ;;Lt,i:: . . . :;Ei?::;:i:Pi :.:!::: ::;~::: . ;T:.·•;::~?/ 

, ........ •· i1•· 
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8. Oo you tutor student& In Hebrew or Judelca? 
Yes (1) No (2) 

DJ 0 
If yes, how many? ___ _ 

9. Have you ever worked In oeneral oducatlon? 
Yes (1) No (2) 

QJ [I] 
If yea, how meny ye era? 

,o. ~•nev 1no1cate how many year$ you have been ln vour CURRENT setting, Including thii year, ------
11. Hnw m11ny ye11rs hflve you been working in: 

a. J,wlsh education In thla community, lncludlng ti-fa yoer? _____ _ 

12. How many yeen1 IN TOTAL have you been workll'lg In the flold of Jowlah education? -----
Ill. TRAININO AND STAFF oe\ieLOPMENT 

The next Ht of queatlor'ls aoke about your training end Jtoff development experlenca& .. 

- ------------·~--
19 Did you attend any workshops or eemlnarc In the pMt two yoora7 

Yea(1) No 12) 

IT] 0 
If YAR, how many did you llttand In town ? ___ _ 

If yes, how many nut-of-town? ____ _ 

14. The fo!lowlng are reaaoos educatlonal leaders participate In profoeetonel dev• lopmont i:ietlvities. Rank only the 
three most Important by writing 1, 2, 3, noxt to your eholco whe~ 1 le. the most lmpo,umt. 

a, Required by contract 

b. DAalrA to Improve admlnl$trlltive •klllc 

c, Oealre to Improve knowledge of Judalce 

d. Ooalre to l~arn about now teaching methods and matef\als 

c. C>o1lr~ to learn ebout new curriculum / p,ogrtuni and ,...ources 

f, Offered et OOl'lvonlent tlmo and l~&tion 

c,, Subaldy avtollPbl• for portlolpcallu11 

h. Leaderehlc, / Anmlnletr11tlve oktlle 

I. Other, pleaae tp,olfy ________ _ 

l00'3:)t,d !SNI73GNt,W 01 
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•f '."' 

16. During the pa.::t twelve months did you: 
(Cheok one response for each Item) 

o, Attond o formol courec In Hobrcw Ot Judalco7 
Yes <H No (21 

QJ 0 
b. Participate In a private Hebrew or Judaica etudy group? Q] 0 
c. Study ~ebrew or Judalca on your own? QJ 0 
d. P&rtleipate In tome other on-going form of Jewish 8tudy7 Q] 0 

16. In whloh of the following areas do you feel you ~ould like to develop your $kilt$ further? 
(Chack all that epply) 

a. School management [TI 

b. Chlld end adult d6veIQpment 0 
e, Stn,taolr. ph1nnlno .-nd development 0 
d. CurricvluM and program development 0 
e. Steff aupervlalon and profe"lonel devolopmont [FJ 
f. Communication akllla m 
o. Worklno with parents •nd volunteers m 
h, Lee~.:rshlp m 
I. Other 0 
17. In which of the follow Ing would you like to lnorea"9 your knowl0d90? 

(Check ell that apply) 

a. Hebrew language [I] 
b. CuAtoma &nd Qeremonlea 0 
e. larael end Zionism m 
d. Jewlth history m 
e. Blblt m 
f. Synfllgogue -.klllt / pr eyer (I] 
g. Rabbinic literature 0 
h, Other 0 

800' 39t:Jd 1SN173QNt,W 01 
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·-·-· ·• -•w 7-• "' nau,avv, 
(Cheek one for eech category) 

Speaking Reading Wrltlno 
a. Fluent LD [iJ [I] 
b. M()deraie 0 0 0 
c, Llmit&d 0 0 0 
d, Not at ell 0 0 0 
19. Overall, how ad&qua~e ere the opportunities for ttilcher l)f'ofeeelon.-1 growth and devoJopmcnt In your community? 

(Check one! 

a. Very adequate 0 
b. Somewhat adequate [!] 
c. Somewhat lnedequat& (TI 
1. Verv Inadequate 0 

?O. Overall, how ade,quate are the opportunities for yo111 ptOfeHlonal growth and development In your community? 

(Check onet 

e, Very adequate QJ 
b. Somewhat &<fequate 0 
c. Somewhat lnadequatft 0 
d. Verv Inadequate (!] 

----- ...... __ 
IV. SETTINGS 

The ne)(t set of question• uka you about the echoole In whloh you work. 

----------··---
:> 1. How many paid posaltlont In Jewleh education do you hold1 ____ _ 

22. If you work 11'1 mot• than one setting In Jewish education, do you do ~o to corn a sultoble wege7 

Yes(1) No (2) 
[] m 

If you work In more than one eettlng, how mony houra per week do you work ot e8ch? 

First - -- Second 

The following questions refer to the 11etti11g In which you htld an educational leadership position. 

EOtJCATIONAI. LCADC/\9 SURVEY P99• 7 
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2~. What t, the affUiatlon of the tchool or agency where you are en educulonal leader? 
(Check tho epproprtate re,ponn) 

a. Reform [TI 
b. Conservative 0 
c, Traditional 0 
d. Orthodox 0 
e. Reconstruetlonlst IT] 
f. Community 0 
g. Jewlah Comrnunlty Center 0 
h. Other, specify 0 
24. How MAnY 11,tudents art. in your school / agency? _ 

26. Whloh of the followlng bot deserlbee your leodoNitllp role? 
(Ch&ck the~ app,op,13te responu) 

, , Head of day school 

b. DepartrnMt head or chairmen et day achoo! 

c. Eduoatlonel dlrector 

d. Olvltlon head of congregetlOMI achoo! 

e. Preschool Director 

f. Program Olrector: Adult Edue.-tlon 

O, Program Director: Special Education 

· Central Agency Director 

I. CMtrel Aoency Admlnletrttlve Staff 

J, Other. pleaae specify ______ _ 

?.6. How did you find your pr&aent prlmery odtnlnlaw1tlvc po&ltlon1 
(Check the one th.-t beat appliOJ) 

a. Centrel agency or bureau 

b, Graduate Mhool plactment 

e. Nfttlon,1 prof&seional association 

d. ThrouQh • friend or montor 

e. Aecrultfld nr 81)1),0IChed by lnctl~u•I,. .. 

QJ 

0 
0 
0 
0 
m 
[TI 
II] 

0 
[§ 

.. ...,, ... __,, . .,_. ___ , •-"""-· ............... ... . •• - ••-•-•- """'- •• - •- ·~• c...,._ ... •-· • r - ,.,t""'\r 
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,: 

27. The followin9 Item, deal with the extent to wMth r8bbi(r-) or auporvlaor(a) ere Involved in your &ettin9, 

( Cheok one response for each Item ) None 

a. In defining echool / program goiale, objectives and prloritleo. QJ 
b. In dlecuHlona regarding currloulum / pro9ram. QJ 
c. In every a$pect of educational program / program• [TI 

~8. Old you move to this community to tal<e this JobP Yoe(1) 

~ 
29. To what 1i.ctent do you receive help and support from tho followlng7 

(Check one roaponee for each) 
Freq.-ently Oceasion.lly 

a. Other colleagues In community OJ III 
b. Other eolleaguee outside the community [] 0 
r.. Local university OJ 0 
d. Central agency atftff 0 m 
e. N11tlnn111 movement [D [I] 
f . Profea.slontil organization QJ [I] 
O, Other, please apeclfy [I] 0 

Somowhtlit A Great Ooal 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

No (2) 

0 

Seldom N&V&I' 

0 0 
[!] m 
[!] G 
I!] 0 
m 0 
0 0 
0 IT] 

30. How Important were th• followln9 faotoro offoct ~ut decl:Jlon to work where you c:ne presontlY employed7 
Very Somewhet Somewhot Very 

a. Hours 
lmportaint Important unliporant unimportant 

DJ 0 3 0 
b. Salary QJ 0 m 0 
o. Community QJ 0 [TI [!] 
d. Rabbllt> or supervl&or(s) QJ 0 m ~ 
G. Reputation of tho sehool or p,uyrom ITJ 0 0 w 
f . Rellglo1.11 affiliation ITJ 0 0 0 
g. Career advancement m 0 m m 
h. Spouse' • work CIJ 0 m m 
I. Other, apoclfy ___ _ _ Cf.1 0 m m 

88 : 8 86, s2 Nnr 
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31. Of ,ho following bcnofits which 1.uc; ovoilablc to v•u end whloh do you rocolve? (Check all that apply). 
Avellsbte Receive 

e . Free or reduced tuition for your children at your school or p<ogram ~ CT] 
b. Free or reduced tuition for yourself and adult f&mily membc.r [D Q 
c. Free or reduced memb&r~hip In a aynagogue or JCC DJ [I) 
d. Synagogue prlvll•ger: such sc High Holiday tloketa QJ 0 
e. Oav/chlld care l17 [II 
T, Money to attend CQnferenoes, continuing eduootlon QJ [!J 
g . Sabbetlcal leave (full or partial compensation) OJ [I] 
h. Fmployer coritrlbutlon to e health plan QJ 0 
I. Pension benefits DJ (I] 
k, Other, apeclfv ______ ___ ____ _ 

~2. Pleaae Indicate the degrH to which you ere oetloflod with tho omount of time you spend on each of tl11~ followln9 
Aetcvities: 

V&ry C>lssatllffed Satisfied Very 
Oleaatlsf led Satlsf~d 

a, Currloulum I program dcvolopment ~ 0 0 0 
b . Publle relations / markelng QJ 0 0 ~ 
c . Parent/ constituent relatlone ~ 0 0 G 
d. Teacher / ,taff supervl1lon QJ 0 0 [I] 
e. Ttalnlng end ataff development ~ 0 [I] m 
f. Aecrultl"$ Maff QJ 0 0 m 
g. Overall &chool 01tt11ttyernent. tncludlng buage\ QJ 0 m ~ 

Fund ralalng or resovrce development CT] 0 0 m 
33. Of the following which one would "enhance" your effectiveness as an educetional leader? 

(Chock only ontl) 

a, Additional support staff/ clerlcal 

b. Additlom1l funding for programs 

e. Addltlonel funding tor r4'fQurces / meterials 

d. Additional profe8slonol staff 

e. Availability or coo$ultent6 

f . Attendani;e / parllclpatlun In WOtkshor>s or aeminora 

g . Other ploue specify ______________ _ 

210'39tld 1SN173GNtlW 01 
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- - , • - w• "' I 1Jll•t1me Jcwlish educatof? 
(Cheek one) 

Vea (1) No (2) 

DJ [I] 
If yes, plea&& continue with Section V. 

36. If you are not a full-time eduC1ator and hod the oP,,Ortunlty to work full•tlme, would you? (Check One) 

Yea (1) 

m 
No (2l 

0 
SA. What torts of thlhgS would encourage you to coneldor full•time employment in .1-.iwh:h oduootion. Ran~ 001y the 
three most lmPortant bv writlno 1. 2, 3, no>-.1. t" yvur dlolce Where one Is the most important. 

a, Salary 

b, Btneflta 

c. Job security, tenuro 

d. Career development 

e. Job opportunities 

f. Grnater b&ckground In Jud al ca and Mtbrc,w 

g, Greater edur.atlMt1I background 

h. Presence of colleaguee and opPQnunltler; to work with thorn 

I. Change In family atatua 

J. Availabtlity of tttlning opportunltltt 

k. More resources at work 

-

----------~-------- ----------------------·-·--- . - -V. BACKGROUND 
NA)(t we ate going to ask you about your~olf. 

37. Are you Jewlah? 

Yea ( 1) No t2) 

IT] 0 

1SNI730Nl:jW 01 
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38. At thit pr~sent time, which of the following be&C desc,iotts your Jewish a1fillatlon? 

~ Orthodox 

0 Tredltlonet 

IT] Conservative 

~ Reform 

0 Reconstructlonlst 

m Unafflllated 

[} Other (speclfyJ 

38, Are you r.urtently a m,mber of e synago9uo7 

Yea (1) No (2) 

OJ 0 
40. Are You an enur.ator In the oyna909ue where you are e mcmbor7 

Ye&(11 No (2) 

OJ 0 

41. Whleh of the followln91 do you u~ually ob&e~? (C~~k all that owly.) 

QJ Uoht candles nn Friday evening 

[I] Attend a sader In your home or eomewhert elso 

IT] K&eD Kosher at homfl 

G7 Light HM1ukk11h candlea 

IT] Fast on Yorn Klppur 

(!] Obaerve Sabblth 

[?J Build a Sukkah 

[TI Fatt on Tlsha 8'Av and minor faot~ :11.1ch oe Tti'onlt E&ther 

[!] CelehrMe Israel Independence D41y 

sr:s 86 , e::2 Nnr 
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42, During the pA11t year, did yov: 

o. A1tend aynagogue on the High Holidey& 
Yea <11 
[2J 

b . Attend ayr,agoguo at least twice e month on Shaibet QJ 
c. Attenrl f:yn11oogue on hollday& auoh ao Sul(kot, P8"0vor o, Shovuol 0 
d. Attend synagogue dally m 
43. Have you ever heen to lcraet7 

Yet ( 1 > No (21 

IT) 0 
If. vets , did ynu ever live In Israel for thr•e month&°' tongor? 

Yes{1) No (2) 

IT] [] 
44. What kind of Jewl.th achool did you attond ~ you were thirteen? (Check all that apply,) 

IT] Sundey achool 

0 Aupplement6ry aohool or Talmvd Torah 

[I] Oay achoo! 

[.l School In Israel 

[] Nono 

m Other (ap&clfy) ______ _ _ ___,..__ ___ _ 

415. Old you Attend a Jewish summer camp with mainly Jewish content or progrem? 

Yea(1) No (21 

m 0 
If Yes. how many summMa7 -----

46. What kind of Jewish aohool, If any, did you attend~ your were thirteen? (Check ill thot apply.) 

QJ One dav/week confirmation claaa 

~ Two or more day1./week Hebrew high eohool 

II) Dey sohool 

0 Sehool In t,rael 

[] None 

I!] Other (apaclfy) _____________ _ 

98 : 8 8s, sz Nnr 
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• I 

47. Age __ _ 

48. Sex Male Female 

m m 
49, Where were vou born? 

USA QJ 
Other, please specify oountry ----------

50. Marlt11I •tttuo 

DJ Slnglt, never married 

[I] Marrlod 

II] Separated 

~ DivQrced 

l}J Widowed 

51. If you are married, is your ipouse Jewieh? 

Yea (1 l No (21 

IJJ 0 

62. Whst la your total family from work in Jowlah oducellon? 

ITT below $10,000 

[I] $20,000 • ~2~,999 

GJ $30,000 - $39,999 

0 $40,000 • •~.999 

0 $60,000 - &69,999 

m $80,000 · $80,999 

IT] $70.000 • $79,999 

0 over •eo,ooo 

l8 : 8 86, 82: Nnf 
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63. What Is your total family Jn09me7 

[] below $30,000 

ill $30,000 - ~49.999 

[1 •so,ooo -$89,999 

m ~70.000 · $79,999 

0 $80,000 - $89.000 

m $90,000 end above 

64. What ia thfll hioheat level of education that you hev. con\pleteuf (Check one) 

[I] High school graduate 

[!] Some college 

[!) College graduate 

[!) Some ijraduate coursn 

[] Gr&duate or t'rofeulonal degree 

[!] Teacher-training Institute 

66. WhM deoreea do you hold? Please llot: 

Degree MaJOf 

l10"391;d 1SNI73QNl;W 01 
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66. De you hRve und&rgraduate or graduate o,edlts In any of tht!I followlt)g? 

Undergraduate Graduate 
Yes rf1 [fj No 

e. Judalce or Jawi::lh Studies DJ 0 
b, Hebrew lan(Jvttge [iJ (I] [u m 
c. Education [£] 0 [I] 0 

· d . Jew/ah oommunal servlc• [D 0 [I] m 
e. School Administration OJ 0 OJ III 
t. Teaching QJ [I) co 0 
g. Jewi8h anuet1tion [D 0 QJ 0 

')o you hold a r:irofesslonal licenGe or cortlficotlon In : 

Yes ( 1) No (2) 
a . Jewish education [I] m 
b. General education QJ m 
c. Admfnlatratlora m 0 
d, Other <Please speelfVl QJ [I] 
5 7. Whlr.h nf the following best describes your career ploiw; over \he 11ext three years 7 

(Choose one) 

I o(an to continue what I am doing. 

I plen to be an &dmfnlstrator or supervisor In thlfs Jswlsh school/ program II\ this community. 

I plan to be an ~dmlnlstrator or supervleor In another Jew l~ school/ pt<Jijram In this comm1,1nity, 

I plan to be an admlnlstretor or cupervlaor In o Jewlah schQOI, 

I pl111n to hAve a position In Jewish educotlon otfler that In o !iChool / (11uch as 8 central agency or other 
administrative setting. 

I plan to be involved In Jewlsh education In Israel, or in some other country. 

I plan to scok a l)U~ltlon outside of Jewish eduoatlon. 

I plan not to work . 

I plan to retire. 

~ I c;ion 't know, I em unc<trtoln, 

iIJ Othor. pltue specify ________ ______ _ 

Thank ylJu very much for your cooperation! 
EOUCA'nONAL LI:AUCR3 SUfW£V Pog• 10 2·--.-0----r-, --,-r---r---.--,,__r ---,.---,----....-~ 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES 
IN JEWISH EDUCATION 

P.O. Box 94553. Cleveland, Ohio 44101 

Phone:(216)391-1852 • Fax:(216)391-5430 

May 17, 1993 

1170 Peel Street 
Montreal, Quebec H3B 4P2 

Dear Charles, 

As a member of the CIJE Personnel Committee, I want to bring you 
up-to-date on our search. We are actively pursuing (still!) 
several potential candidates for the position of Director of the 
CIJE. We will arrange a meeting of the Personnel Committee when 
we have one or more viable candidates for the Committee's 
consideration . This has been quite a challenge. 

In the meanwhile, the work of CIJE is progressing . Also, we are 
preparing an update on CIJE activi ties which will go to all Board 
Members shortly. 

Warmest regards. 

Mor ton L. Mandel 
Chair 
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To: 

From: 

Date: 

Subject: 

Annette Hochstein 

Ann Klein A> 
June 10, 1993 fJ' ~ 
Consulting Agreements 

--------- -- ----------- ------ --·-----~ ·· ·············· ·-- ------------ ------- ---

Attached is a copy of the policy we heve developed on consul ting agreements 
with individuals and firms. The policy includes a checklist for use when 
engaging a consultant and a consultant employment f9rll'. with instructions for 
completing it. 

Since Daniel Pekarsky has recently be~n engaged as a consul t ant for the C!JE, 
would you please cowplete t his form on Dan and return i t to me . I've filled 
in~ of the r equested information. 

Please call me if you have questions. 

Thanks. 
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MANl)F.:L l\SSOCf.i\TED FOUND.i\TIONS 
3,1 

JI 1 Ii(" 
APR 26, 1993 
NEW 

CONSULTrNG AGREEMENTS WITH 
INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS l 2 

GENERAL ALL 

I. OBJECTIVE 

To provide guidelines for developing and approving 
consulting agreements. 

II. SCOPE 

The guidelines within this policy are ~eant to apply to 
individuals or firms who provide assistance on a specific 
project or ongoing prograx. 

III. POLICY 

S 00 "39do 

A. A consultant engagement must be authorized in a planned 
and controlled manner. Before engaging a consultant, 
there must be a consultant requisition (form pp #1) 
filled out and approved. 

B. Consulting agreements may either be established for a 
specific assigmnent or for a fixed period of time. See 
Exhibit A for a checklist of factors that should be 
considered when derining the terms and scope of the 
consulting job. 

C. Written proposals sho•ld be obtained from all prospec
tive consultants clearly sett ing forth the items listed 
on Exhibit A.. 

D. Paj'lDents to consultants will only be made upon the 
rendering of an invoice for services by the consultant 
appropriately approve4. or unless otherwise specified in 
the Consulting Agreem•nt. The support ~ust clearly set 
forth items A through L of Exhibit A. attached. 

E. At the completion of the assignment or on a periodic 
basis, if appropriate, an evaluation of the quality of 
the work versus the project plan should be completed. 

P. Any renewals of consulting agreements or changes to 
terms (e.g. financial arrangements) must follow all 
procedures above. 
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EXf-!Il3I·r A 
NO. 
Ef'FECTIVE : MAR 8 , 199] 
SUPERSEDES: NEW ... 
Page 2 of 2 

CHECKLIST FOR USP. WHEN ENGAGING .. A CONSULTANT 

A. The city and country in which the work is to be 
performed . 

B. The country of citizenship for individuals or country of 
domicile if other than an individual of the payee of the 
service. 

C. The ter m of the consulting agreement . 

D. The provisions for terminating ~he consulting agreement, 
with or without cause and with how much advance notice. 

E. The consulting rates t o be paid. 

F . The payment schedule (biweekly, monthly , etc . ). 

G. The extent of any rei'Mbursements for out- of- pocket 
costs~ (Consultants will be expected to use the MAF 
travel expense guidelines.) 

H. Any other fees or charges. 

I. The currency in which payments are to be rendered. 

J . Location for checks to be sent should be provided. 

K. The tax i dentification number of the payee , if 
appropriate. 

L. The tax matters affect ing the contract including the 
need to withhold inco~ e taxe~ or issue In~ernal Rev~nue 
Service form 1099 . 

M. The documentation to he provided in support of billings. 

N. The scope of the proj~ct must be clearly defined in the 
engagement plan, and there should be a proj~ct time 
schedule. 

O. The format and frequency of progress mee~ings should be 
clearly defined. 
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Exhibit B 
Policy 3.7 
Eff: 6/9/93 

Instructions for Completing the Consultant Employment Form (MAF 311) 

The purpose of the Consultant Employment Form is to capture all pertinent information 
relating to the consulting agreement set fotth. Please complete this form in a clear and 
concise manner. 

1. Payee refers to the consultant we are paying. Please print full name clearly. 

2. Payee ID# is the U.S. Social Security number or the employer ID number. 

3. Payment address can be the consultant's home address or other address where he/she 
would like to receive payment. 

4. Please indicate entity such as CIJE or Mandel lns:itute and, if a specific project is 
involved, list the name of the project, e.g. Monitoring, Evaluation and Feedback. 

5. Briefly summarize the project the consultant will be working on, even if it is not one 
of the "named" projects mentioned in 4. E.g., project to determine feasibility of 
developing a survey for all lead communities. 

6. Ple-a~e indk~t,;i thP rbtP thP rnnc:11lt;int'c; work c:hr111lrl hPein. P~ymPnt will hP hPgin 
:,turli110 U\ dh,-ll U"4l'-,:. l"'\L.1v i,1'-lu'1t.J J""-"-' yvv '"'4t•l;'"~t-'""h .. · d,'""' -.;."",u~.-h:,~e ....... c..::.:15, .. ,,~, -.t ......... ;11 

be completed. 

7. Please list the supervisor or person who will oversee the consultant's activities. 

8. Please indicate the amount of money to be paid to the consultant in dollars per day, 
month, year. Also indicate how frequently the consultant will be paid, I.e., monthly, 
quarterly, as billed. 

9. PfQ:IS:O indic:itQ whether we will h~vl? tr.i withhf'llri t:lvPc: Akn inrlir~tP rr.i intry whPrP 
LUI 1::,u I Ldl ll i::, d c..ili-'1::11. 
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10. Terms/limitations should include any information describing the terms of the 
agreement. E.g., consultant will be paid $500/day up to $5,000 per year or 
consultant fees will not exceed $7,500 for the duration of this project. 

11. Payor will generally be MAF but it may be another source of payment. Please 
indicate clearly who will be paying the consultant. 

12. In some cases the consultant will ne~ to bill the MAF either monthly or as w ork is 
completed. In these cases, you should check "yes". 

13. Please indicate whether this consultant has any current assignments with the MAF or 
has done consulting work for the MAF prior to this assignment. A lso indicate w hat 
the assignments were and when. 

14. Please use the section on comments to provide further explanation on any aspect of 
the arrangement or for clarification <:i any section above. 

15. The submitter should be the person completing this form, generally the supervisor 
of the consultant. 

MAF 311 (6/93) 
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CONSULTANT E~PLOYMENT FORM 

Payee 

Payee 

0 Date ___ _____ _ _ 

ID# __ @ ____ _ (!£ U.S. Cltizen) If no, indicate country of 
citizenship __________ _ 

Payment Address @~3..,,.__ ____ _________________________ ___ _ 

Consultant to be used by (enticy, project) ~®~f~------------ -------
Brief summary of project ©,5.,.._ _______________ ____ _________ _ 

Desired Starting Date ®~'--------- n.sired Completion Dace 

Person responsible for overseeing consultant's activities @ _ _______ ____ _ 

Suggested fee arrangement: @ 

$ Amount ______ per 1requency of payment 
( day , mo . , yr . ) 

Tax ~ithholding required?© ___ yes no Country 

Terms/Limitations ®~'~o,,_ _ ______________ _______________ _ 

ls on-going bill required®~.t. __ _ yes no Hov often? 

us? ®-~---- -------Any current or prior assignments with 

Comments ~®=/¥~- ----------- ---- ---------- ----- - -

Submitted by ® - --------- ------ Dace 

Knowledge Center Approval _ _________________ Date 

Financial Approval 

Operations Approval 

MAF Approval 

Date 

------- -·---- ------ Date 

Dae.a 
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CONSULTANT 'EMPLOYMENT FORM 

Date Payee 

Payee ID;;: (If U.S. citizen) If no, indicate country of 
citizenship 

Payment Address 

Consultant to be used by (entity, project) 

Brief summary of project 

Desired Starting Date _______ __ ~esired Completion Da~e 

Person responsible for overseeing consult.Ant's activities 

Suggested fee arrangement: 

S Amounc _____ _ per 

Tax withholding required? 

Terms/Limitations 

(day, mo . , yr. ) 

_ __ yes 

Frequency of payment 

no Country 

Payor-- -------- - ------ ------------------ - -----

Is on-going bill required? ___ yes ___ no 

Any current or prior assignments with us? 

Comments 

Submic:ced by 

Knowledge Center Approval 

Financial Approval 

Operations Approval 

MAF Approval 

~F 312 (4/93) 
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Ho;, often? 

Date 

Date 

Date 

Date 

Date 
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CONSULTANT KMPLOYMENT FORM 

?ayee Daniel Pekarsky Date 

  (If U.S. citizen) If no, indicace country of 
citizenship 

Payment Address 1669 Maple Road 

Cleveland, OH 44121 

Consultant to be used by (entity, project) 

Briaf summary of project ------------------------------

Desired Starcing Date _ ________ Desired Completion Date _________ _ 

Person responsible for overseeing consultant's activ~ties _ ____________ _ 

Suggested fee arrangement: 

$ Amount ______ per 

Tax withholding r equired? 

Terms/Limitations 

Frequency of paymen t 
(day, mo . , yr. ) 

_ __ yes ___ no Country 

Payor _....;/1~A...J....Lf _ _______ ___ ____ ________ _ 
Is on-going bill required? ___ yes _____ no How often? 

Any current or prior assignments wi~h us? 

Comments 

Submitted by Dace 

__________________ Date 

__________________ Date 

Knowledge Center Approval 

Financial Approval 

Operacions Approval 
__________________ Date ________ _ 

~.AF Approval Date 

~.a,~ (4/93) 
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D ASSIGNMENTS 
• ACTIVE PROJECTS 
D RAW MATERIAL 
• FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE 

FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITIEE 

SUBJECT /OBJE CTIVE ELSTER ASSIGNMENTS 

ORIGINATOR/PR OJECT LEADER VFL DATE 6/1/93 

NO. 

I l. 

2. 

3. 

I 

I 

DESCRIPTION 

Draft talk piece for use in pr epari ng 
campers for August 26 meeting. 

Yith BH, follow up with Lauren 
Azoulai on staffing. 

Contact the following board members 
in preparation for the August 26 meetin g 
and send brief report to VFL: 

a. Gerald Cohen - done 
b. Susan Crown 
e. Arthur Green 
d. Neil Greenbaum 
e. Thomas Hausdorff 
f. Mark Lainer 
g. S. Martin Lipset 
h. Matthew Maryles 

(with SF) 

I PRIORITY 

' 

I 
I 

I 
' ' 

l 

.ASSIGNED DATE 

I 
COMPLETED 

TO ASSIGNED DUEDATt OR REMOVED 
(INITIA~S) STARTED DATE 

I 
I 

SE 5/28/93 6/7/93 

SE 5/28/93 6/8/93 

SE 2/25/93 7/15/93 

I 

I 

I 
I I I I 

_I .L _~ __ __l_------.L_._.J 
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TIIIS fotw IOI A fUIICTIOIIAI SClflIIUtl • ASSIGNMENTS 

D ACTIVE PROJECTS 
• RAW MATERIAL 
• FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE 

73890 •scv 1.-r:.11'111.,.,to., u u 

I NO. DESCRIPTION 

--------------,-------, 
FUNCTION CIJE STEER.ING COMMITTEE 

SUBJECT /OBJECTIVE FOX ASSIGNMENTS 
----------------------------~ 
I ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER 

PRJORtTY 

VFL 

ASSIGNED 
TO 

(INITIALS) 

OATE 
A.SSIGNEO 
STAA'T£0 

DATE 6/1/93 

I OUEOATE 
COMPLETED 
ORREMOVEO 

OA'Tt I 1-----.-----------·•-----------~----l-----+-------l----+-----1 

I Wich BH, discuss next seeps on 
the Best Practice project. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

I 
' 
I 

I 

Talk with Sara Lee about the seminar and 
the role of denominations in the Lead 
Communities. 

Draft a letter to David Hirschhorn for 
review by SHH, MIB, and HLZ indicating 
our understanding of his interest in 
CIJE. 

Yith AH and BH, draft a job descript ion 
for Barry Holtz. 

Concact the following board members 
in preparation for the August 26 me~ting 
and send brief report to VFL: 

a . Alfred Gottschalk 
b. David Hirschhorn 
c. S. Martin Lipset (wich SE) 
d. Florence Melton 
e. Isadore Twersky 

With SHH, develop a plan for involving 
denominations in each Lead CommunitJ 
process. 

800'3Eltld 1SNI730NtlW 01 

SF 

SF 

SF 

l 
SF 

I 
I 

SF 

I 
1 

1 

SF 

I 
t 

I 

I 

I I 

5/28/93 6/15/93 

5/28/93 I 6/15/93! 

3/24/93 6/15/93 

5/19/93 6/25/93 

2/25/93 I 7/15/93 

3/31/93 TBD 

~ 
I 

I 

£8=6 86, l Nnr 
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• ASSIGNMENTS 
D ACTIVE PROJECTS 
D RAW MATERIAL 

- -----------
FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 

SUBJECT /OBJECTIVE HOCHSTEIN ASSIGNMENT • FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE 
J :lftO (!llV ! ltQ) MnN, [I) 1H U.S.A. ,__ _____ --------·----- ---- ---- - ~ 

NO. I 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6 . 

7. 

8. 

9. 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL 

DESCRIPTION 

Let Marshall Levin knov thac SHH plans 
to discuss s taffing of CIJE project wich 
Darrell Friedman. 

York with CRB Foundation to clarify 
relationsh i p of Israel experience 
programs to Lead Communities. 

Wich VFL, develop a functional schedule 
for keeping Board and Executive Co-.ittee 
members informed. 

Draft a mission statement for the Lead 
Communities project. 

Redraft PERT chart on vhich clear 1 

milestones for CIJE are highlighted . I 
With VFL, draft a talk piece highlighting I; 

the centrality of per sonnel develo!)'lent 
and community mobilization and develop a I 
list of people with vhom t o discuss it. 

With SF and BH, draft a job description 
for Barry Holtz . 

With VFL, develop plan to support e ach 
item on the CIJE PERT chart. 

Contact che following board members 
in preparation for the August 26 me~ting 
and send brief report to VFL: 

a . David Arnow 
b. Norman Lamm 
c. Esther Leah Ricz 
d. Ismar Schorsch 

! S NJ7 30NtjW 01 

ASSIGNED 
PRIORITY TO 

{INITIALS) 

AH 

AH 

AH 

AH 

I AH 

I AH 

I 
AH 

AH 

AH 

DATE 6/1/93 

OAT£ COMPLETED ! ASSIGNED OU[OATE OR REMOVED 
STARTED DAT£ 

I 5/28/93 6/8/93 

1/28/93 6/15/93 

5/19/93 6/15/93 

5/19/93 6/15/93 

5/14/93 6/17/93 

5/19/93 6/25/93 

5/19/93 6/25/93 

5/19/93 7/1/93 

2/25/93 7/15/93 

t,.1nr 
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DRAFT 6/4/93 

AGENDA 
CIJE STAPF TELECON 

June 8, J.993 
10:00 A}! (EDT) 

Part:icipants: Shulamith Elster, Seymour Fox, Annette Hochstein, Steve 
Hoffman, Ginny Levi, St.nu.el ~ygoda, Henry L. Zucker 

Regrecs: Barry Holtz 

I. 

II. 

Review minutes of May 28 

Review assignments of May 28 

III. Status reports on communities 

A. Atlanta 

1. Emory University discussions 

2. Conversation wich D. Sar-Mt re JGC search 

3 . Scaff to devote to Project 

4, Other 

B. Bal c:imore 

1. Lay readiness to move ahead 

2. Issue of staffing; calls to Levin & Fr iedman 

3. Other 

C. Milwaukee 

1. Educators survey/Principals survey 

2 . Other 

D. Next joint meeting 

IV. CIJE/CRB Relationship 

V. Developments with Denominations 

VI. Should Barry go to CAJE? 

VII . Schedule next telecon 

Return to Wed. and 9:00 AM? 

1SNI73GNtjW 01 

Assif;Wl)ent;: 

VFL 

VFL 

SF 

SHH 

SE 

SE 

AH/SHH 

SE/VFL 

AH 

AH 

SF 

SE 

VFL 

8 1 : 0 1 86, l. Nnf 
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MEMO TO: Morton L. Mandel 

Virginia:. Levi 

DATE: June 2, 1993 

FROH: 

SUBJECT: Agenda for August 26 CIJE Executive Committee and Board Meet:ings 

We have scheduled an Executive Committee meeting for the morning of Thursday, 
August 26 and a Board meeting for the afternoon. I have reserved rooms at 
UJA/Federation with the thought that the Executive Committee meeting might go 
from 10 to 11:30 and the Board meeting from noon to 3:30 or 4:00, including 
lunch. 

SF, HLZ and I met recently to discuss these meetings. We listed the following 
desired outcomes: 

1. Provide the Board with a sense of the momentum of CIJE. 

2. Demonstrate chat the Communities are comir1g aboard. 

3. Indicate that individual activities within the Lead Communities will 
have an impact well beyond the local commi.nities. 

Following are the items proposed for the Executive Committee: 

1. Introductory Remarks 

II. Update on staffing 

III. Approval of fiscal 1993-94 budget. 

IV, Discussion of CIJE as a fund raiser, no t a funder, for ~he Lead 
Coir.muni ties. 

V. Development report by AJN. 

We propose the following from which to select for che Board meeting: 

I. Progress Report 

II. Centerpiece - Reporc on work in che Lead Communicies (we suggesc chac 
Chuck Ratner present the report with careful preparation by CIJE staff.) 
Items to be covered would include: 

A. The establishment of local coalitions 

B. Work of field researchers in che Lead Communities 

C. Progress of local commissions 

.LSN: T::CNt;;W O.L 12:L £6, 8 Nnr 



~e may wish to invite Milwaukee to respond to Chuck1 s reporc, as the 
community which has advanced farthest on the CIJE agenda. 

III. Monitoring, Evaluation and Feedback Report 

A. "Teaser" report on Educators Survey - Ellen Goldring 

B. Update on the overall project - Ada.m Gamoran 

Esther Leah Ritz might introduce Ellen Goldring and Adam Gamoran to 
make the report on what has occurred to date and what is scheduled. 

IV. Update on Best Practices and Pilot Projects 

We might ask John Colman to introduce Barry Holtz, who would make the 
report. 

V. Report on meeting of ML~ with partners (asswning this meeting has taken 
place by then) 

VI. Development report on grants received and req~ests outscanding 

We propose thac a progress report be prepared for distribution in advance of 
the meeting to incorporate written reports by Adam and Ellen on Monitoring, 
Evaluation and Feedback, Barry on Best Praccices and Pilot Projects, and 
Shulamith on the Lead Communities. 
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AGENDA 
C!JE STAFF TEI.ECON 

May 28, 1993 
9:00 AM (EDT) 

Participants: Shulamith Elster, Seymour Fox, Annette Hochstein, Steve 
Hoffman, Barry Holtz, Ginny Levi, Shmuel Yygoda 

Regrets: HLZ 

A§signment 

I. No review of minutes [They relate to plans for seminar.] VFL 

II. Review assignments of May 19, 1993 VFL 

III. Follow up to seminar (Revised calendar attached) AH 

IV. Ongoing contacts with coramunities AH 

V. Camper contacts: Time to plan for Aug. 26 Board meeting VFL 

VI. Timetable for Best Practices studies BH 

VII. Status of senior policy advisors group SE 

VIII. Distribution of ClJE materials: Should we publicize 
availability? 

IX. Schedule next telecon 

800'39tid 1SNI73GNtiW 01 

BH 

VFL 
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D ASSIGNMENTS 
D ACTIVE PROJECTS 
D RAW MATERIAL 
D FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE 

7-(R.V l,.,)""'-',TlOl~U~A 

NO. DESCRIPTION 

~ 

FUNCTION CIJE STEE.R.I NG COMMITTE 

SUBJECT /OBJECTIVE El.STER ASSIGNMENTS 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL 

ASSIGNED OATE 
PRIORITY TO ASSIGNED 

(INtnALS) STARTED 

S[f N.111.1/.EIIEJIT IWiUAI. l"OUCT WO. I~ 
R>• Q/11)[1/Jj[S OIi TH! C:0111\£TION 

OS nllS r0t11 fO. A fUHCTIOl<AI. SCJfall;U 

DATE 5/19/93 

OUE0AT( 
COMPLETED 

OR REMOVED 
OATE 

l. Contact the following board ~embers SE 2/25/93 
in follow up to the February 25 meeting 
and send brief report to VFL: 

a. Gerald Cohen 
b. Susan Crown 

I 
c. Arthur Green I I d. Neil Greenbaum I e. Thomas Hausdorff 

I f. Mark Lainer I 
g. S. Martin Lipset (with SF) 

I j h. Matthew Maryles 

I I 
I I 
I 
I 
I 

I I 
I I 
I 
l I 
I I 
l I 

I 

I I I I I ' . I 
I I I I 

1_.~----------------~_._ _ _J... __ -.J.. __ -1-_--.J 
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D ASSIGNMENTS l .IU IWIAGOIOO IUl,UAt ,oi;cy kO. ~ 
rot GlHD(UH!S OIi THE C-OIIPUTlCIN 

on~ R>111 Rlt , flHICIX)),AL ~"[00\1 

D ACTIVE PROJECTS 
D RAW MATERIAL 

FUNCTION CIJE STEERING CO~iMITTEE 

D FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT/OBJECTIVE FOX ASSIGNMENTS 
'/»00 i~IV. 1189) PfoM(O IN U.SA 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL DATE 5/19/93 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Contact the following board members 
in follow up to the February 25 meeting 
and send brief report co VFL: 

a. Alfred Gottschalk 
b. David Hirschhorn 
c. s. Martin Lipset (with SE) 
d . Florence Melton 
e . Isadore Twersky 

Interview Gail Dorph for position working 
wich Lead Communities. 

Draft a letter to David Hirschhorn for 
review by SHH, MLM, and HLZ indicating 
our understanding of his intgrest in 
CIJE. 

Prepare a brief summary of the issues, 
questions, and agreements we seek from 
CRB. 

With AH, write a job description for 
Barry Holtz . 

With SHH, develop a plan for involving 
denominations in each Lead Community 
process. 

S00'39t-Jd lSNI73GNtlW 01 

SF 

SF 5/19/93 I 5/20/93 

i 
I SF 3/24/93 , 5/28/93 

I 
I 

SF 4/14/93 I s;2s;93 

SF 5/19/93 6/01/93 

SF I 3/31/93 TBD 



C ,.,.e,v,,0:1-1 1NOv:T1-11"'- CLSAPOo,,,T,ON 

• ASSIGNMENTS ~----------------------.--------~ 
D ACTIVE PROJECTS 
• RAW MATERIAL 

I FUNCTION cuE STEER_I_N_c_c_o_MM_I_rr_EE _________ ---1 

I SUBJECT/OBJECTIVE HOCHSTEIN ASSIGNMENT • FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE 
731190 ~EV l.89! P!tNlli:> ' " U 'h. I ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL 

---"''----

NO, 

1. 

I 2. 

3. 

4 . 

5. 

6. 

I. 

8 . 

I 

DESCRIPTION 

Contact the following board members 
in follow up to the February 25 meeting 
and send brief report to VFL: 

a. David A.mow 
b. Norman Lamm 
c. Esther Leah Ritz 
d. Ismar Schorsch 

With SF, write a job description for Barry 1 

Holtz. 

~ith VFL, draft a memo highlighting the 
centrality of personnel development and 
communicy mobilization and develop a 
list _of people to receive it. 

Work with CRB Foundation to clarify 
relationship of Israel experience 
programs to Lead CoI11munities. 

Yith VFL, develop a functional schedule for l 
keeping Board and Executive members I 
informed, 

Draf~ a mission stat~mant for the Lead 
Communities project. 

Redraft PERT chart on which clear 
milestones for CIJE are highlighted. 

~1th VFL, develop plan to support each item 
on the CIJE PERT chart. 

.___ __ _ 
900' 391;::id 1SNI73GN1;::1W 01 

PRIORITY 

! 

ASSIGNED 
TO 

(INITIALS) 

I AH 

I AH 

AH 

AH 

AH 

AH 

AH 

AH 

DATE 5/19/93 

DATE 
ASSIGN£0 
STARTED 

2/25/93 1 
I 
I 

I 
5/19/93 

5/19/93 

1/28/93 

5/19/93 

5/19/93 

5/14/93 

5/19/93 

OUEOATE 

6/1/93 

6/10/93 

l 
6/15/931 

6/15/93 

6/15/93 

6/17/93 

7/1/93 

COMPLE\'fO 
OR RElolOVED 

DATE 



0 ,,.,-., MIER '''" 1vs~r•0,·,1.. CO•u•OAl\.,.ION 

D ASSIGNMENTS 

S,1£ IWUG£MOO IWiU.IL rQtJCT ~ 1.5 
rot lilJIOru~a o• l1tL eottl'l!!IOII 

Of !MIS 1()111 roa ~ FllNC'llOfl-'l ~~ 

D ACTIVE PROJECTS 
D RAW MATERIAL 

FUNCTION CIJE. STEER.lNG COMMITTEE 

0 FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SU BJ ECT /0 BJ ECTIV E HOFFM/>-.N ASSIGNMENTS 

NO, 

l. 

I 2. 

3. 

4. 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER 

DESCRIPTION 

Contact the following board members 
in follow up to the February 25 mee 
and send brief report to VFL: 

a. Charles Goodman 
b. Norman Lipoff 
c. Charles Ratner 
d. Bennett Yanowitz 

ting 

I 
I 

With Alan Hoffman, confer by teleph 
chief professional of each Lead Comm 
to encourage them to interview Seni 

. I 
one wit:h i 
unity 

or I 
I 

Educators. 

With SF, develop a plan for involvi 
denominations in each Lead Comm.unit 

ng 
yin 

CIJE. 

y Propose to MU{ that he talk with Ro 
Hoffberger about the Lead Community 
process in Baltimore and provide an 
outline of discussion points. 

L00 '39~d lSN! 730NtlW 01 

l 
j 

I 

I 
i 

PRIORITY 

I 
I 

I 

VFL DATE 5/19/93 

ASSIGNEO CATE COMPLETED 
YO ASSIGNED OU( DATE OR REMOVED 

(INITIALS) STA~£0 DATE 

SHH 2/25/93 

I I 
SHH I 5/19/93 5/28/93 

I 

I 

I 
I 

SHH I 3/31/93 I 8/15/93 

i 
I 

SHH I 3/24/93 TBD 

I 
I 

I I 
i I I 

I 

I 

I • 



0 rn,;M,e~ ,No, •sTr""'- c,,~,.0 .. ~y,. "" 

D ASSIGNMENTS .-~--------·-------·-------
D ACTIVE PROJECTS 
D RAW MATERIAL 

FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 

D FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT/OBJECTIVE HOLTZ ASSIGNMENTS 
-------?3HO (Rt\, l"1) ,,_f'/1(0 II\ U.U. 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER 

NO. I OESCR""'" 

1. Begin work with Baltiraore on a 
pilot project. 

2. Prepare suggestions for how 
to proceed with pilot projects in Atlanta. 

I 
t PRIORITV 

I 

I 

VFL 

ASSIGNED DATE 
TO ASSIGNED 

(INITIALS) STARTED 

:SH. 3/5/93 

BH 3/5/93 

DATE 5/19/93 

OUEOATE 
COMPLETED 

OR RfMOVEO 
DATE 

TBD 

TBD 

3. Uork with Milwaukee on pilot 
projects. 

BH 4/29/93 TBO 

I 

I 
I L ______ _ 

800'3£>\:Jd 1SNI73GNldW 01 
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D ASSIGNMENTS 
• ACTIVE PROJECTS 
• RAW MATERIAL 
0 FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE 

or rHIS l'ORII r~ A R)lfCII0"-11. SCNtl)C.,U .--------. L--....;.;.__;__=.;_.::c._;;,,;__:.::.~-c:.:.~~~2"~::~-=-== 
! FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 

r~UBJECT/OBJECTIVE !<.LEIN ASSIGNMENTS 
7>390 !l'IY l '!9) 1'!•1"1£0 tN U IA I ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER vn DATE 5/19/93 

NO. DESCRIPTION 
ASSIGNED I DATE COMP1.ITEO 

PRIORITY YO ASSIGNEO OU( 0ATE OR REMOVED 
(INITIALS) I STARrEo OAT£ 

1. Develop a system for preplanning I ACK ! 4/15/93 5/31/93 
conferences to clarify attendance and I 
costs. 

I 2. Prepare a PNJ-1 for Executive Director AGK 5/19/93 6/1/93 I 
position. I 

3. Draft an ad for CIJE Executive Director. AGK I 5/19/93 6/17/93 

4. Add a review of proposals submicted to I I 
CIJE to next Philanthropic Steering I AGK I 5/19/93 6/21/93 
Committee agenda. 

I 
I 

' 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

I 
I I 

I 

I 
i i 

I 

600'39tld 1SN!73GNtlW 01 
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D ASSIGNMENTS 

SU IUIUC(llfXT ILUIUAI. NlUC'I hO. U 
FOi QJIOCIJ"fl OIi lit( ~ 

OfTHIS FO~ fOlt t fUMCTIOIUJ. Sl:Hfl)(JU 

D ACTIVE PROJECTS 
0 RAW MATERIAL 

FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 

D FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT/ OBJECTIVE LEVI ASSIGNMENTS 

7JS9rO f;.tlV, 119!,: Mt..Vfl:O IH U.S.A. 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL DATE 5/19/93 1 
.-----,-----------------'-------.------.------,-------.------r-----i' 

NO. 

1. 

DESCRIPTION 

Make additional assignment sheet to list 
proposal submitted to CIJE. 

2. With AH, draft a memo highlighting the \ 

5. 

6 . 

7 . 

8. 

9. 

centrality of personnel development and : 

I collllllunity mobilization and develop a list I 
of people to receive it. 

Arrange a meeting with Ann Klein, Paul 
Moraco, and Barry Reis to flesh out first 
draft of CIJE budget. 

With AH, draft a memo highlighting the 
centrali~y of personnel developmen~ and 
community mobilization and develop a lisc 
of people to receive it. 

Draft a policy on meeting planning, 
outlining the basic elemen~s of annual 
and board meetings. 

With AH, develop a func tional schedule 
for keeping Board and Executive members 
informed. 

Arrange for SaH, SHH, MLM. HLZ and VFL co 
talk with Gail Dorph if SF is satisfied 
with interview. 

With AH, develop plan to support each item 
on the CIJE PERT chart. ! 
Plan to discuss letters of agreement for 
the Lead Communities. Consider including 
our expections regarding the sort of lay 
and professional involvemen~ we expect. 

0l0 ' 39tld 1SNI7 3QNtlW 01 

PRIORITY 
ASSIGNEO 

TO 
(INrTIALS) 

VFL 

VFL 

VFL 

VFL 

DATE 
ASSIGNED 
STARTED 

OUE DATE 

5/19/93 5/21/93 

5/19/93 6/10/93 

5/19/93 6/10/93 

I 5/19/93 6/10/93 

I 
I 

VFL I 4/7/93 6/15/93 

VFL 5/19/93 6/15/93 

. VFL 5/19/93 6/17/ 93 

I 
VFL S/19/93 7/01/93 

VFL 4/7/93 10/01/9 

I 

COMPt.ETEO 
OR REMOVEO 

DATE 
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D ASSIGNMENTS 

f !.£l 11,uucom,T IWIIJA. fOllC'r 110. U I FOR CUICW•ts Ill! THE allll\E110tl 
Of TIU$ f~/111 fOJ A f\JNC!IOI.II SCHE01n.! 

D ACTIVE PROJECTS I FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 7 
I D RAW MATERIAL 

D FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE l:UBJECT/OBJECTIVE . LEVI ASSIGNHENTS 
' 3390 (Rtv l/89]'1UHT£0 1NUl4 I ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL DATE 5/19/93 

ASSIGNED DATE COMPl.ETED 
NO. DESCRIPTION PRIORITY TO ASSIGNEO DUE 0 ATE ORREMOVEO 

(INIYIAlS) STARTED OAT£ 

I 
10. Schedule a telecon with executive commi ttee VFL t 2/25/93 TBD I 

I 
members following a meeting of pres idents 
and executives of partner organizations. 

! 11. Develop a communications program: VFL 4/7/93 T.BD 

l 
internal; with our board and advisors; 

\ with the broader community . 
I 

\ 

I 

I 

I 
I I 
l 
' I 

I I 
' 

l 

Li I 
I 
I 
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D ASSIGNMENTS 
D ACTIVE PROJECTS FUNCTION CIJE 
• RAW MATERIAL 
• FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT /OBJECTIVE 

STEER.ING COMMITTEE 

MANDEL ASSIGNMENTS 

~E II.IMCfllOlr 11.IIIUAL l(lJCr 110 lS 
roa CUIDrukES 0~ IHI ~ 

Of nus EoaW fCl A FIJNCTbll. SCH(COll 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEAOER VFL DATE 5/19/93 

NO. 

1. 

DESCRIPTION 

rd members 
ary 25 meet i ng 

Contact the following boa 
in follow up to the Febru 
and send brief report to VFL: 

a. Charles Bronf~an 
b. Max Fisher 
c. Lester Pollack 
d. Richard Scheuer 

ttee. 

, __ 

I 
I 

I 

2. 

3. 

Establish a finance commi 

Meet with SHH and HLZ to 
CJF Commission on Jewish 
response; then discuss wi 

discuss status of I 
Continuity and our 

Gorky Goodman. 
th Mary Kr aar and 

I 

I 
' 

I 

' L_.____ __ _ 
a 10. 39t:ld 1SNI730Nt:IW 01 

ASSIGNED DATE COMPI.ITED 
PRIORITY TO ASSIGNED DUEOATE OR REMOVED 

(INITIALS) STARTED DATE 

MLli 2/25/93 

MLM 4/7/93 r 6/30/93 

MLM 5/19/93 l 6/30/93 

I 

' 

I 

I 

sa: s 86, £a At:tw 
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• ASSIGNMENTS 

$cf IWIAGfllOO IWIUA4 POUCI' HO. LS 
fOR GUIDWNQ 01C TIii: Coau!IOII 

!lf'THIS ro.v ~u ru_HCllOHM.3Q!IJlijlL 

• ACTIVE PROJECTS FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 
• RAW MATERIAL 
• FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT/OBJECTIVE ZUCKER ASSIGNMENTS 

7Ja'>C (Rtl/. 11$9) /'IIINTl0 IN U,SA 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL DATE 5/19/93 

NO. DESCRIPTION PRIORITY 
ASSIGNED 

TO 
(INITIALS) 

OAT( 
ASSIGNED 
STARl(O 

DUE PATE 
COMF'L£TEO 
OR REMOVED 

OATE 

1------------------------------+----+---+------,-----+-----J 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Contact the following board member in 
follow up to the February 25 meeting 
and send brief report to VFL: 

a. Mandell Berman 
b. John Colman 
c. Maurice Corson 

Encourage M1.M to calk with Gorky Goodman 
prior to scheduling a meeting with the 
presidents and execucives of CJF, JCCA 
and JESNA. 

Schedule a meeting of MLM with Lester 
Pollack and Gershon Kekst to discuss CIJE. 

Invite a small group of people to meet 
with MlM at the Quarterly for a CIJE 
update. 

Arrange meeting for MLM with p~esid~ncs 
and executives of CJF, JCCA and JESNA and , 
second meeting to include CRB, Crown, Avi 
Chai, Wexner and other funders , 

810'39t::Jd lSNI73GNtiW Ol 

Hl.Z 2/25/93 

HLZ 3/24/93 6/15/93 

HLZ 4/29/93 6/15/93 

HLZ 5/19/93 6/15/93 

HLZ 1/28/93 TBD 

08 : 8 86, £2 At::JW 
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Date sent: 

Council for Initiatives 

1n 

Jewish Education 

llme sent No. of Pages (incl. cover): 

To: Annette Hochstein, Seymour Fox, From: Ginny Levi 

Orga~~tl~} Wygoda 

Phone Number: Phone Number: 

Fax Number: 0119722 619 951 Fax Number. (216) 391- 5430 

Comments: 

~~~ 
J. 1-. ~ ~ µ/,.•.J,,A ,tJ..... 4 C I H ,d,/1 
~ . ~ ~ ~·u ':° ~ r,
~ (•.). ,3--¥, ,fiZ,1uR., U~ ~,.J-.J 
~ rN'-·, ~ 2-~, q ~~ ? ~ ~ H~L "-' 

fJJ>~~u. 
fl,t,,,L~ ~ f-114 ~.~~~· 

I. T,~~+o..i.-r e.. (or 'Be.s.f Pr• c.,'tl~~ ~fu.rl:es 
;.. . D~!t~,\,.,..f,~"" o.f' C. \ 3"E.. M"- t,t;o..1.s - .,J,.,&A.IJ Lio'«- pl.4-~ f;1.,i.c. 

"""\\.,\,;\~ ! :,. tA""f',. eo,.-fG.c.f-s - T;,u t;-.,. •" ;.,.t.,.;c.., s,J..J.I. ! 
'1 · st~~~ ot S,. P.l,,~ Jlrit,;,s..-i ~r,vp 
s. Fo tl•w ., f +o Sel""I 1' ..,ec, 

~ ~r---~ ---~____:':....___, ~. ~~-- . 
If there are any problems receiving / j 

this transmission, please call: 

216- 391-1852 



Chair 

Morton Mandel 

Vice Chairs 
Charles Goodman 

Neil Greenbaum 

Matthew Maryles 
Lester Pollack 

~JonC>rary Chair 

..x Fisher 

Board 

David Arnow 

Daniel Bader 

Mandell Berman 

Charles Bronlman 

Gerald Cohen 

John Colman 

Maurice Corson 

Susan Crown 

Irwin Field 

Alfred Gottschalk 

Arthur Green 
Thomas HauSdorff 
David Hirschhorn 

Henry Koschitzky 

·1< Lainer 

Norman Lamm 

Norman Llpoft 

Seymour Martin Lipset 

Florence Melton 
Melvin Merians 

Charles Ratner 

Esther Leah Ritz 

Richard Scheuer 
lsmar Schorsch 
Isadore Twersky 

Bennett Yanowitz 

COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES 
IN JEWISH EDUCATION 

P.O. Box 94553, Cleveland, Ohio 44101 

Phone: (216) 391-1852 • Fax: (216) 391-5430 

TO: CIJE Staff & Consultants 

FROM: Ginny Levi 

DATE: 5/5/93 

SUBJECT: Cleveland Consultation 

A few notes, in addition to the attached, specifically for you. 

1. There will be a van from the Holiday Inn to the Federation at 5:45 
on Monday, May 10. Please be downstairs promptly in order to catch 
it. A van will return you to the hotel at 10:00 PM. 

2. The room charge for our staff and consultants is being billed 
directly to CIJE. However, you will be responsible for any phone, 
meal, or other expenses charged to the room. 

3. The following documents are being sent to community representatives. 
I am sending you only the items you may not already have received 
(marked by*), The others will be available in Cleveland. 

a) "Lead Communities at Work" by Annette Hochstein 

*b) "The Challenge of Systemic Reform: Lessons From the New 
Futures Initiatives for the CIJE" by Adam Gamoran 

c) "The Preparation of Jewish Educators in North America: A 
Status report 11 by Aryeh Davidson 

d) "Pilot Projects" 'Working paper from 2/22/93, by Barry 
Holtz 

e ) "Monitoring, Evaluation & Feedback In Lead Communities
Tentative Plan of Work for 1992-93" (August 1992) by Adam 
Oamoran 

*f) Goals paper by Seymour Fox & Daniel Marom 

I C: f,,.1 17:J rt1'.I Hl, I (')I A C:: C I ~~ , C: AHW 
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Date sent: E J 1/4 3 

Council for Initiatives 

in 

Jewish Education 

nme sent: 1: S" , ~ No. of Pages (incl. cover}: 

To: Annette Hochstein, Seymour Fox, 
Shm~el Wygoda 

Organization: 

From: Ginny Levi 

Phone Number: Phone Number: 

Fax Number: 0119722 619 951 Fax Number. (216) 391-5430 

Comments: 

I C::t,J T 7 :1111-.11-11,1 r, I 

If there are any problems receiving 

this transmission, please call: 

216-391-1852 

-- . -. -- -



DRAFT 

AGENDA 
CIJE Staff Telecon 

May 5, 1993 
9:00 AM (EDT) 

Participants: Shulamith Elster, Seymour Fox, Annette Hochstein, Steve 
Hoffman, Barry Holtz, Ginny Levi, Shmuel Wygoda, Henry Zucker 

I. 

II. 

Review minutes of April 29, 1993 

Review assignments of April 29, 1993 

III. Review plans for May seminar 

(HLZ would like us to be as detailed as possible with blocks 
of time and specific responsibility. I thir.k he wants to 
know what's expected of hi.llJ. ] 

A. Plans for Mon. evening meeting 

B. Detailed review of agenda for Tues. & Wea. 

c. Background materials/meeting book? 

D. Other 

IV. Other business 

V. Schedule next telecon 

I C:::N T 7 ~rTNl-1 1,1 f'\ I 

VFL 

VFL 

AH 

AH 

AH 

VFL 

I L.J I I 
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4/93 

' 
!U)0GE'l' PROCBSS 

MANt>~L ASSOCIAT~D 10UNDATXON PROGRAMS 

i 
Budgets are useful tools for planni.J1g and evaluating the operations 
of any entity. The process outlin~ below has baan developed to 
make all those involved with the MAB' aware of the etepe which will 
be fol lowed in order to create approved operating budget& for MAP 

I projects. 

%. OlJI 

A. DEV!LOP!eNT or BODGE'l' 

1. Requests for !rtfortll4tion - By i\pril 30, 1993, project 
leadera of the ClJE will• ~e asked to p~apare bnd9ets in 
the for~at aqtlined oo ixhibit ~ attached. The budget 
year will be J\ily 1 - Jurie 30. 

i 
2. The nu~rs ineerted on ixhibit A snoul~ be supplemented 

I 

wtth the tollow1ng info~ation: 

4) A general deeoription, of the projS<it• 'lf a project 
leader ia responsible for more th4n one project, 
eepa~ate Bxhibit h'e &hould be c ompl• ted ro~ eacb. 

! 

b) A detailed achedule '. (by in~ividual or ti.rm) of 
ealariea cand/o~ con~ultonte fees included in the 
bud9et oa Z>thibit A. 

I 
Q) Explanat.lone of e~nees includa<1 in <EU'I)' si9nit:icanl. 

budget line (Any line over $10 1 000) 

i 
d) Revenue eourdee - a ~iat of all revenue sources, if 

any, and expeoted dat~a of payment. 

3, ay May 31, 19931 projeOti budgats should be aubmitted to 
CIJE, at 1750 Euclid ~venue, Cleveland, Ohio 44115, 
~ttention, Barry Raia. ; 

4, In .1une, each project bu~get will be carefully anulyz"'d 
by key e~atf of the CIJJ:. Staff will contact project 
leadere wit.h queeti.ons l or comment.a conc:arrd.119 th~ 
individual project. budge~a . Suggested revisions will be 
submitted to prQjec;:t leadere ror diecuea.t.c.m, before 
bud9ete are approve-d, 

s. By ~une 30, 1993 1 a final approved budget will De 
relayed to eoch projeot leader. 

1 c1,., r ""':,rr 1,.1u1.1 f"I 1 

nn . ..._, ,...,,..... 
I Wit 
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8. ONGOING J:Vl\tUA'l'tON 

l, Within fifteen days attar the cloee of each month, 
project leaders will re<.;eive a report ehowir1e; aetu.o.l 
exper.ditu~es a9ainst i:tie budget for 1) the previous 
month, and 2) the year-to-date {badect on the fiacal. yeru! 
beginning July l), 

2. Pro)eot leaQere will be asked to explain variancee from 
year-to-date budget& and reepond within a week of 
receiving the budget vs. e.c::tual report. 

n. Ml\ND!;I, INS'U'l'UTE (to be dune) 

lmw/BMR66 
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4/26/93 DRAF'.t 

EXPENSES 

Salaries 

Fringe Benefits 

Consult.ing Fees 

Meetings & Travel 

Equipment 

Supplies 

Phone & Fax 

Mailing Couts 

Printing & Copying 

Public Relations 

Publications 

Secretarial Serv~ces 

Miscellaneous 

'IOTAL EXPENSES 

Revenues (attach l 1at) 

lm~1/chart 

EXBIBI'l A 

CI JB 8'tJ'DaE'r WOUSHE:t'J: 

AC.TOM,. 7/1/92 -
6/30/93 (IF 
AVi\ItABLR) 

-

- --

PROJECTED 
7/1/93 -
6/30/94 

I 
r 
r 

( 

J 
C 
r 

C 
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AGENDA 
C1JE Staff Telecon 

April 29, 1993 
9:30 AM (EDT) 

Participants: Shulamith Elster, Seymour Fox, Annette Hochstein, Steve 
Hoffman, Barry Holtz, Ginny Levi, Shmuel Wygoda, Henry Zucker 

I. 

II. 

Review minutes of April 14, 1993 

Review assignments dated April 19, 1993 

III. Review plans for May seminar 

A. Report on simulation 

B. Proposed agenda 

C. How should communities be prepared? 

D. How should training institutions be prepared? 

VFL 

VFL 

AH 

AH 

E. Field researchers' role AH 

F. Should AJN attend all? part? 

G. Background IllB.terials/ meeting book 

H. Logistics 

1. Attendance: responses 

2. Participation of lay people (Milwaukee) 

3. Possibility of staff meeting on procedures 

I. Other 

IV. Other business 

V. Schedule next telecon 

Wed., May S, 9:00 AM 

SW 

VFL 

VFL 
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AGENDA 
CIJE Staff Telecon 

April 29, 1993 
9:30 AM (EDT) 

Participants: Shulamith Elster, Seymour Fox, Annette Hochstein, Steve 
Hoffman, Barry Holtz, Ginny Levi, Shmuel ~ygoda, Henry Zucker 

I. 

II. 

Review minutes of April 14, 1993 

Review assignments dated April 19, 1993 

III. Review plans for May seminar 

IV. 

V. 

Report on simulation 

Proposed agenda 

A. 

B. 

c. 

D. 

How should communities be prepared? 

How should training institutions be prepared? 

Field researchers' role 

Logistics 

1. Attendance: responses 

2. Participation of lay people (Milwaukee) 

3. Possibility of staff meeting on procedures 

E. Other 

VI. Other business 

VII. Schedule next telecon 

Wed. , May 5, 9:00 AM Oil 

VFL 

VFL 

AH 

AH 

l>" --~ ol'- \~ ~(--/ 
VFL 

• ,< 
01( 

01< 
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KEKST AND COMPANY 

CONFIDENTIAL 
TELECOPY 1'JlANSMISSION 

,. ~ - . -
.,:.~;:: 

PLEASE DELIVER THIS CONFIDENTIAL TELECOPY TO THE 
ADDRESSEE .QNg. IF ADDRESSEE IS NOT AVAILABLE OR 

THIS TBLECOPY HAS BEEN SENT !N ERROR, PLEASE 
CONTACT THE SENDER IMMEDIATELY, THANK YOU. 

PLEASE Stn?PLY ALL IN~TION ),jiEQm:STED BELOW 'd! 
Addressee Name: ~ ,,@~ ~ 

:~::~ m 
Telecopier No:- Q/1- q]d.- a-(; I q - q5; 
Confirmation No: 0 II- g72- ;;}- I; I cf- 72 t: 
Message: 

There will he"""'"""',..._ page(s) following this cover page. 

Date: Time: 

Hard Copy(_) will; (_) will not be sent. 

This telecopy is being sent on the: 

Richoh 610 

confirmed by: 

Ricoh 230 Xerox 495-I 

Date: Time: ----- ----
OPERATOR SIGN OFF: 

If you have any questions, please call b~n at 
(212) 593-2655. _..__ __ ...._ __ 



VIA FAX 

MS. SUZANNAH COHEN 

April 28th is fine ... I don't want to interrupt or intrude on his 
vacation. 

GK:mag 

,. .. ... ~ 
.,: . ..:;:j .· . t. -

KEKST AND COMPANY 
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TO MANDELINST PAGE.008 

$£[ IWIAGEIIIOII IWIUAI. Nlllt'I m 1.5 
FOR GUIOW~El ON nff COIIP\.El10ij 

01 lHIS FO«II ro• A FUHCllO!IAl ~H[PIIIJ; 

D ASSIGNMENTS ------------------------------
FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE D ACTIVE PROJECTS 

D RAW MATERIAL 1------------------------- ---------J 
0 FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE 

SU BJ ECT /0 BJ ECTIV E ELSTER ASSIGNMENTS 
731190(l!(V lnlO!r<IINTEDIN U.U 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL DATE 4/19/93 

NO. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

DESCRIPTION 

Check with local educators to see that 
the educators survey is on target . 

Provide the communities with a summary of 
opportunities for working with tlle 
orthodox. and reform training institutions, 
as well as Melton in Israel. 

Gee input from each Lead Community for 
a~enda for May seminar. 

Arrange with Ellen Goldring and Roberta 
r...-.-.-t"'!°'_":"' t'"r. m':C 't: _ ~:':, ';--!_l !-i'-f:-! l'l..1~} - ..., ! , l-..r.c. g1."'"-:~P 

Prepare a brief outline tor ~.tti1 or 
progress in Baltimore. 

With BH, discuss the Israel experience 
program and detennine whether this is an 
Atldnt~/CIJ~ ~Tinriry 

With VFL, develop a calendar for how to 
proceed in each Lead Community, including 
a time line and assignments. 

C¢ntact the following board members 
in follow up to the February 25 meeting 
and send brief report to VFL: 

a. Gerald Cohen 
b. Susan Crown 
C. Arthur Green 
d. Neil Greenbaum 
e. Thomas Hausdorff 
f. Mark ~iner 

e- s. Martin Lipset (wi.th SF) 
h. Matthew Maryles 

PRIORITY 
ASSIGNED 

TO 
{INlilALS) 

SE 

SE 

SE 

SE 

SE 

SE 

SE 

DATE 
ASSIGNED 
STARTEO 

OUE OATE 

3/31/93 4/20/93 

2/22/93 4/21/93 

3/31/93 4/21/93 

3/24/93 4/21/93 

-C.. I "\ J / '-f '°' U I ) 1 /', .j 

3/5/93 4/30/93 

3/24/93 4/30/93 

2/25/93 

COMPLETED 
OR RtMOV£0 

DATE 

commis~ion launch o~tlining whac it 
10. '1 Prepare a report on each Lead Community I SE 4/14/93 TBD I 

'----.... I __ ~_:_~_:_:_,~_/_. _.,._~n_d __ .. _·_h_a_t_c_o_n._s_t:_i_t_u_t_e_s __ a_._su_c_.c_e_s_s f_u_l___._ ___ __....l ___ --'-------'!'--___ _._ ___ ___. 
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D ASSIGNMENTS 

TO MANDEL! NST PAGE.009 

SU ~wm WAIIUU IOIJCT "o 1.5 
lo« QJJOWIIO Cft fflt t'Oll1\£110!f 

Of !MIS~ rn. A RIIICTll~AI. SOIW/\1 

0 ACTIVE PROJECTS 
D RAW MATERIAL 

FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 

D FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SU BJ ECT /OBJECTIVE FOX ASSIGNMENTS 

NO. 

1. 

2. 

3 . 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER 

DESCRIPTION 

Contact the following board members 
in follow up to the February 25 meetinB 
and send brief report to VFL: 

a. 
b. 
c. 

Alfred Gottschalk 
David Hirschhorn 
S. Martin Lipset 
'F'lC'lrP.nce Melton 

(with AJN) 
(with SE) 

Prepare a brief swnmary of the issu2s, 
questions, and agreements we seek from 
CRB. 

Draft a letter to David Hirschhorn for 
review by SHH. MLM, and HLZ indicating 
our understanding of his interest in 
CIJE. 

PRIORITY 

VFL 

ASSIGNED 
TO 

(INITIALS) 

SF 

SF 

SF 

DATE 4/19/93 
DATE 

ASSIGNED 
STARTEO 

2/25/93 

DUE DATE 

4/14/93 4/23/93 

3/24/93 4/28/93 

COMPLETED 
OR REMOVED 

DATE 
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TO MANDELJNST PAGE.010 

SU IIWll1GUl(/ll IWIU~ ,OUC, NO, 1.S 
FO~ WIO!llND 0~ 114t COJll\lT11)!f 

Of TIii$ IOtll IOA l n.t•CTIOIW. stll(t)Ut{ 

D ACTIVE PROJECTS 
D RAW MATERIAL 

FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 

D FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT /OBJECTIVE HOCHSTEIN ASSIGNMENTS 
7'390('>(V ll!l'J)""'"IOINUtA. 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER Vf'L DATE 4/19/93 

NO. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

DESCRIPTION 

Draft: agenda for the May seminar and 
share with staff team. 

Finalize arrangements for the analysis 
of the Educators Survey data. 

Develop a PERT chart on which clear 
milestones for CIJE are highlighted. 

Contact the following board members 
in follow up co the February 25 meeting 
and send brief report to VFL: 

a. David Arnow 
b. Norman Lamm 
c. Esther Leah Ricz 
d. Ismar Schorsch 

Seay in close touch with field researchers 
to be sure they are serving CIJE needs 
effectively. 

~ork with CRB Foundation to clarify 
relationship of Israel experience 
programs to Lead Cornmwiities. 

Work with Lead Communities to establish 
a vision and goals for Jewish education. 

PRIORITY 

i 

ASS!GN!O 
TO 

{INITIALS) 

AH 

AH 

AH 

AH 

AH 

AH 

OATf 
ASSIGNED 
STARTED 

3/24/93 

4/14/93 

4/15/93 

2/25/93 

OU!OAT( 

4/21/93 

4/30/93 

5/13/93 

1/28/93 ongoing 

1/28/93 ongoing 

4/7/93 TBD 

COMPLETED 
OR REMOYto 

OATE 
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0 •'"'cM •EA ' "'U I.IST"•ol>L COA<'O,.ATION 
st( IUH~E11.tl!l lf~UA1 N)(JC'! NO. U 

fOlt GVIDWH[S ON T~l tOMl'l£llOII 
Qf THIS rnaw fOl l lUKCllO!UI. ~{0Ul{ 

' 

• ASSIGNMENTS 
• ACTIVE PROJECTS FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 
• RAW MATERIAL 

SUBJECT /OBJECTIVE HOFFMAN ASSIGNMENTS D FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE ~ -----------------------------------1 

NO. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER 

DESCRIPTION 

With SE, develop a plan for involving 
denominations in each community in CIJE. 

Talk with Jack Ukeles about his role 
with CIJE and an interim financial 
arrangement. 

Propose to MLM that he talk with Roy 
Hoffberger about the Lead Community 
process in Baltimore and provide an 
outline of discussion points. 

Contact the following board members 
in follow up to the February 25 meeting 
and send brief report to VFL: 

a. Charles Goodman 
b . Norman tipoff 
c. Charles Ratne4 
d. Bennett Yanowitz 

PRIORITY 

VFL 

ASSIGNED 
TO 

(INITIAlS) 

SHH 

SHH 

SHH 

SHH 

DATE 4/19/93 

DATE 
ASSIGNED 
STARTED 

3/31/93 

4/15/93 

3/24/93 

2/25/93 

J_ 

DUE DATE 

4/21/93 

4/30/93 

5/5/93 

COMPLETED 
OR REMOVED 

DATE 

- ·-----'----~ 
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0 oneM,a,. •No u s~'""" c c:.,uoon.o.T,cf\i 

0 ASSIGNMENTS 

TO MAND EL I NST PAG E. 012 

SU M,111.\C(IIOIT M~l'Olrl ftO. I.S 
RIA GIIOO/N(t 01{ Tit£ eow,un,,r 

Of nus Rltll m A fll!ICIICM. SOIIP\IU 

• ACTIVE PROJECTS 
D RAW MATERIAL 

FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 

0 FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SU BJ ECT /OBJECTIVE HOLTZ ASSIGNMENTS 

NO. 

l. 

2. 

') 
.J. 

4. 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LE'.ADER 

With SE, meet with Atlanta about a 
pilot project. 

With Ellen Goldring and Clair e Rottenberg, 
present MEF projects to Atlanta's Council 
on Jewish Continuity. 

With SE, begin work with Baltimore on a 
pilot: project. 

With SE and SF, prepare suggestions for how 
to proceed with pilot projects in Atlanta . 

,X,lr,'\CtTV 

VFL 

ASSIGNED 
tn 

(INmALS) 

BH 

BR 

BH 

BH 

DATE 4/19/93 

DATE 
ASSIGNED 
STARTED 

OU£ OAT!! 

3/5/93 4/20/93 

3/5/93 4/20/93 

3/5/93 4/29/93 

3/5/93 TBD 

COM~ETtO 
OR REMOVED 

OATE 

I I i I I I 
..___........1. ____ -------------------------.L-------1---~~--....l'-------....1-----------------' 
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0 '""'l!MIEA INOI.J~<"rl-<IAL CODPCJRAT'CN 

D ASSIGNMENTS 
r-

D ACTIVE PROJECTS FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 
D RAW MATERIAL 
D FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT /OBJECTIVE KLEIN ASSIGNMENTS 

7.3890 (Rf:V. 1/19) Pfflff1tD llf U.M 
,-

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL DATE 4/ 19/93 

A$$IGNED DATE COMPI.ETEO NO. DESCRIPTION PRIORITY TO ASSIGNED DUE DATE 01' REMOVED 
(INITIALS) STARTED DATE 

l. Develop a system for preplanning AGK 4/15/93 5/31/93 

I conferences to clarify attendance and 
costs. 

I 

l 
I 

I I I : 
I 
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• ASSIGNMENTS 

TO MANDELINST PAGE.014 

---.-....... ______ _ 
.. 

SE! IWIMlEWUIT IW<UAI. "WCT •o. U 
fOft 6Ul!l!l/11£S Oft Till COMl'l!TIOII 

Of lKIS Rl!III fO~ A rtlMCTIOMAI. SCH[C,OU 

.. 
0 ACTIVE PROJECTS 
D RAW MATERIAL 

FUNCTION CI.J E STEERING COMMITTEE 

• FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT /OBJECTIVE KRAAR ASSIGNMENTS 

NO. 

1. 

2. 

73-(ll'i". I~) ""'HT(l) 1N V.SA 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER 

DESCRIPTION 

-

Arran&e mee t ing for MU1 wich 
and executives of CJF, JCCA 

presidents 
and JESNA_ 

Arrange second meeting to in 
Crown, Avi Chai, Wexner and 

elude 
other 

CR.B' 
funders 

PRIORITY 

.-

VFL DATE 4/19/93 

ASS/CNEO OATE COMPlETEO ro ASSIGNcO DUE OATt OR REMOVED 
(INITIALS) STARTED DATE 

MLK. 1/28/93 TBD 

MLK 1/28/93 T.BD 

I 

. 

I 

L-~---- -----------·-----..__--~----'--___ __._ ___ __. ___ ___, 
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0 OQr.M1En •Nouf;Tl"\1.0.1. c::;c,c,.,., .. ,..,T,r:,N 

TO MANDELINST PAGE.015 

m IIA!UGnlOO IWfllAl IOJCT JIG. LS 
~ Q/IOQJIIQ OJI I'll co.l\m)I! 

er llHS fO«II fQ1I A fllNCTI0/1~ »!U)UU • ASSIGNMENTS ..-- ----------------------------
0 ACTIVE PROJECTS 
0 RAW MATERIAL 
0 FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE 

FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 

SU BJ ECT /OBJECTIVE LEVI ASSI GNMENTS 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL OATE 4/19/93 

NO. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4 . 

5 . 

6. 

7. 

DESCRIPTION 

~1th SE, develop a calendar for how to 
proceed in each Lead Community, including 
a time line and assignments. 

Draft a policy on meeting planning, 
outlining the basic elements of annual 
and board meetings. 

Develop an operations manual for CIJE. 

Prepare a memo briefly outlining the 
roles of the 3 board committees and 
inviting boa.rd members to state their 
preference. 

Schedule a telecon with executive committee 
members following a meeting of presidents 
and executives of partner organizations. 

Prepare letters of agreement with the Lead 
Communities. Consider including our 
expectations regarding the sort of lay and 
professional involvement we cA--pect. 

Develop a comm1.mications program: 
internal; with our board and advisors; 
with the broader co111DIUnity. 

PRIORITY 
ASSIGNED 

TO 
(INITIALS) 

DATE 
ASSIGNED 
STARTED 

OUEOATE 

VFL 3/24/93 4/30/93 

VFL 4/7/93 6/15/93 

VFL 4/7/93 Ongoing 

VFL 2/25/93 TBD 

VFL 2/25/93 TBD 

VFL 4/7/93 TBD 

VFL 4/7/93 TBD 

i 

COMPLETED 
ORRE~OVEO 

OATE 
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o DRCM•I!~ , .... OV'i<T .. ,,_ .. con,-,on.a.nc,"' 

D ASSIGNMENTS 
D ACTIVE PROJECTS 

. : 
FUNCTION ClJE STEERING COMMITTEE 

0 RAW MATERIAL 
0 FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT/OBJECTIVt MANDEL ASSIGNMENTS 

:.,a,o (M't'. ]"'7J "'"NT1'.0 ,,,. u 1-A 

CIRIGlr'IATOIVP~OJCCT LC/\DEA VFL OATF lo/1.9/93 

NO. OESCfilPTION PRIORITY 
,. __ TO -· 

ASSIG-NEO DUE DATE oift.Th6Wo 
(INITIALS) STA~TEO DAT£ 

1. Contact che following board members MLM 2/25/93 
in follow up to the February 25 meeting 
and send brief report co VFL: 

a. Charles Bronfman 
b. Max Fisher 

I b. · Ludwig Jesselson (with AJN) 
C. Richard Scheuer 

I 2. Activate the board committees. Ml.M 4/7/93 5/31/93 

3. Establish a finance committee. MLM I 4/7/93 5/31/93 

4 . Consider grant request from CLAL at an MLM 3/30/93 TBD 
appropriate time. 

I 

I 

l 
I 
l 

! 
' 

l l 
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0 C>ACM1en •NOUS ..... '"'- conf"Q ..... 'T''ON 

D ASSIGNMENTS 

TO MANDELINST PAGE.017 

m ll~NM;(ll(!tf ,wjUl.l l'O\/Cl ~o. I.) 
~Ataffl)W~DON™(COl'P\!1lOII 

or Tl!!$ fQtM rot A FVIICT~ SCll(OVlt 

• ACTIVE PROJECTS 
D RAW MATERIAL 

FUNCTION ClJE STEERING COMMITTEE 

0 FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT/OBJECTIVE NAPARSTEK ASSIGNMENTS 
i---•------------------------------l 

NO. 

l. 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER 

DESCRIPTION 

Contact the following board members 
in follow up to the February 25 meeting 
and send brief report to VFL: 

a . Mandell Berman 
b. .Maurice Corson 
c. David Hirschhorn (with SF) 
d. Ludwig Jesselson (with MLM) 
e. Henry Koschitz\cy 

PRIORITY 

VFL 

A$SIGNEO 
TO 

(INITIALS) 

AJN 

DATE 4/19/93 

DATE 
A$SIGNEO 
STARTED 

DUE DATE 
COMPLETEO 

OR f!EMOVEO 
DATE 

2/25/931 
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C ,.,.,;rv.,rc; •NuuST"''"''· c n .. ..,O~•T•ON 

0 ASSIGNMENTS 
D ACTIVE PROJECTS 
0 RAW MATERIAL 
D FUNCTIONAL SCH EDU LE 

NO. DESCRIPTION 

FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 

SUBJECT/OBJECTIVE ROTMAN ASSIGNMENTS 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER 

PRIORITY 

VFL 

ASSIGNED 
TO 

(INITIALS) 

DATE 
ASSIGNED 
STARTED 

PAGE . 018 

SU IUJUG(IIOO MAAUAI. NM:r NO. » 
~ GIHOWIIES O" TM{ COlll'l.(TIOfl 

Of THIS f()jlM lo. A fV!ICIIONI. SQ<{WU: 

DATE 4/19/93 

DUEOATE 
COMPlETED 

OR REMOVED 
DATE 

Contact the following board members AR 2/25/93 
in follow up co the February 25 meeting 
and send brief report to VFL: 

a . Lester Pollack 

I 
. I 



• ._. ' ' ' ,, , _._.._• It - I 

C "'"'':Mo,r .. 1NctJSTA1.o.L c,Oni,o.,,.,T,<>N 

0 ASSIGNMENTS 

, nvL. "J..:, 

~( IU.~M:Uol!JII lll!IU.11. toua 110. u 
RI~ SlllOOn!a Oft tK( COICl\lllOII 

CF TltlS Rllll ~ i fllftC'IIQll.ll ~l0UIL 

0 ACTIVE PROJECTS 
D RAW MATERIAL 

FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 

D FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT/OBJECTIVE ZUCKER ASSIGNMENTS 

NO. 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

73'l90 (MV llW) ""'rr.t11 IN u= 
ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER 

DESCRIPTION 

Contact the following board member in 
follow up to the February 25 meeting 
and send brief report to VFL: 

a. John Colman 

Encourage MLM to talk with Corky Goodman 
prior to scheduling a meeting with the 
presidents and executives of CJF, JCCA 
and JESNA. 

Prepare a list of CIJE consultants, their 
duties , areas of engagement, supervisors, 
and means of involving them. 

With SHH, interview candidate for executive 
director of CIJE who was recommended by 
Mel M.erians. 

PRIORITY 

VFL 
ASSIGNED 

TO 
(JNITIALS) 

HU 

HLZ 

HLZ 

HU 

l 

DATE 4/19/93 

OAT£ 
ASSIGNED 
STARTED 

2/25/93 

OUf DATE 

3/24/93 4/28/93 

4/15/93 5/13/93 

4/15/93 5/15/93 

COMPI.ETEO 
OR REMOVED 

OATE 
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0 PCIEIVHECI INDUSTCIIAI. <;:ORPOA.O.TION 

FACSIMILE HEADER SHEET 
7313$(~) PA!NTEOIN USA 

NUMBER OF 
DATE: ~ TIME: PAGES SENT: 

TO: FAX NO. ( ) ' /9 · 'zS:/ 
-reY"1Pu.-/C- F<')(. 1 

Name tttAJiJ§IT6 t;c:>ettsrE,-,-v 
S,r,,,,. 44e_ 1.-, l!iJ 'I '- o ,,,, 

Company _ _ _________ _ 

Street Address _ ________ _ 

City Sbte Zip Country 

FROM: FAX NO. f<'/6) .3 91 - SS'.3 o 

Name GI'.,,.; ..v Y L-€ VI 
Company _ ___ ___ ____ _ 

Tele. No. ( ) ___ ___ Ext., _ _ _ 
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Chair 

Morton Mandel 

Vice Chairs 
Charles Goodman 

Neil Greenbaum 

Matthew Maryles 

Lester Pollack 

.ooorary Chair 

Max Fisher 

Board 
David Arnow 

Daniel Bader 

Mandell Berman 

Charles Bronfman 

Gerald Cohen 

John Colman 

Maurice Corson 

Susan Crown 

Irwin Field 

Alfred Gottschalk 

Arthur Green 

Thomas Hausdorff 

David Hirschhorn 

enry Koschitzky 

Mark Lainer 

Norman Lamm 

Norman Lipoff 

Seymour Martin upset 
Florence Melton 

Melvin Merians 

CharlEls Ratner 

Esther Leah Ritz 

Richard Scheuer 

lsmar Schorsch 

ls.adore Twersky 

Bennett Yanowitz 

MEMO TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES 
IN JEWISH EDUCATION 

P.O. Box 94553, Cleveland, Ohio 44101 

Phone: (216) 391-1852 • Fax: (216) 391-5430 

People planning to attend May 11-12, 1993 ClJE 
seminar 

Virginia F. Levi 

April 16, 1993 

------------- --·- -- ~-------- ---~-------- ---~------- ---- ---- · 

Enclosed is information which should be helpful to you as 
you plan for the CIJE seminar in May. Please complete and 
return the form ~t the bottom of the page so that we can 
make t:he necessary hotel reservations. 

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me. 
I look forward to seeing you next month. 
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May 10 - 12, 1993 
Cleveland, Ohio 

TO MANDELINST PAGE.003 

MKETIB; TIMtS: A meeting of CL1E staff and oonsultants is sobednled to 
begin at 6:00 p.m. on Monday, Kay 10. Tbe last meet.in; 
will CODClucJe by s:oo p.m. on Wec!Desday, May 12. 

8J'lEL ~CIE: A bloclc or :tOCmS bas been reserved at the BOliday 
lDD-Lalteside, llll LaltesicSe Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 44ll4, 
216-241-5100, for Mondily, May 10 and 'l\leS&ly, May ll. 
Please i:ndi~te on tbe fo:z:::m at.tacbed, when yai will l:)e 

arrivillg and 4epartin;. We will make i:eservaticms for 
you. You can pay :t,y credit card 'When yai chedt out. 

GHXlND ~: · Trauspo.tation to and f':t'tlll tbe ahport will be 
provided i:,y a Ji:)liday IXm-LaJtesi.de van. Please look for 
the van outsiae tbe baggage el.aim area at ~t 2. rt will 
bEo marked Holiday Ilm-Lakesit3e. It it is not there When 
you arrive, there is a cx,artesy phone in tbe baggage c::laim 
area. Be sure to ask for Boll~ :nm-Lakeside. 
Trcmsportation will also l:)e provided between the hote1 and 
tbe meeting site. 

MDLS: DiDner -1'ill be prc:wided on May 10 and 11 and lUDCh will be 
prc,vided on May 11 and 12. All meals will be KOsher. 

Rindl:y oc:aplete the attached fo.m and retmn it to Vizgini.a !mi, P. o. 
B0x: 945531 Cl~, Ohio 44101. If you b.Ne questions, please c::all 
Ginny at 216-391-1852. 

CIJE Lead o::mmmi ti.esjTJ:a:ini.llg DlStitutions Semi na.r 
M2ly 10 - 12, 1993 

Name: _ _____ _ _____ _ _ _ fhone: _ _ ___ _ ~-- - -

Or:ganization:. _____ _ _____ _ _ ___ _ _____ _ _ _ _ 

Arriving at auport (date/time) _ _ ___ Plight;__ _ ___ _ _ _ _ 

DepartiDg at aiiport (date/time) Flight:. _ _ _ ___ _ _ 

ll arriving after 6: oo p.m. , credit card infoma.tion to guarantee roan: 

credit ecu:d-:-,... ___ _ _ _ _ _ Number _ _ ______ -·- - ---
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To; CIJE Staff and omsw:tants 

SUbject: ArraDgesnetlts for CIJE San;nar, May u-12, 1993 

Date: 1tpril 14, 1993 

Atblclled is a brief overriew of tbe meetiDg logistics. 

PAGE.00~ 

we now l:aVe aooess to IVI Tl:aVel. wbo will book your reservations for you. 
(Inve2tigati01'.!S have shown that Xsrc:lelis can do better by mald:ng 
reservaticms in israel.) For t:bose based in the u .s., please make your 
airl.i.De travel ar%8bJEDBUls by ca]HJYJ IVl at 216-881-0202 between 8:15 
and s:oo, Mcnday ~ Friday. These tic:ltets will :be billed to ~ 
personal ereclit card and~ will be~ by subni.ttillg the attached 
travel expense foi:m. 

Ill an effort to manage c,ar activities in an effic::ient ab! ecoo;;inil2l. 
m;•mner we ask our cr.ra ~ers to follow saDe basi.o starJdards. 

1. Please m;;,ke your travel arrangements thl:ou;Jb Iv.I at least 14 days in 
adi1ance usin:;J ''least cost ~-·· 

2. CL1E reiml:m:ses travelers for travel expenses incur.red on authorized 
trips. Expen~ sbQuld :be pud by the person inc:urring them. and tben 
re:imb.1rsed When the TntV'el Expen,$A statement is oooplet:ed and 
aA;>roved. Attached is the TraVel Rxpem,e statanent. 

3. Please <X1Dplete the Travel Expense statement in ink and attach 
receipts for espenditures to the back of the statement. Please be 
sure to fill it out cx::q>J.etely. 

4. Tr.!lVe.iers are ~t.w l..u uUJ.i.z;e the Uoli&:iy ~i.& V,lll1'I t-n a-nd 
fl:'QJl.tbeau:port. 

s. Botel charges are to :be paid by ~ upon c;:bec:ki.l¥J out. They should 
not be billed to tbe CIJE. 

6. 'l'elepbc>De c::harges sbould J:,e itemi 7.Ad on your Travel RKpeMe stat:anent 
by identifying tbe person or organization c:alled. 

Please feel free to call me if l'0'1 lave any questions. 

Thanks. 



Al-'ls! Io ' ~:.; I 4 : ::Jc! 

STANDARD INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING 
TRAVEL EXPENSE STATEMENT 

IU MHNIJl:LlN!:il 

Not~ Tl:a:V'el. e,epeose Statemeats must be caxpleted in ink. 

1. Ea.ter the address where the check .should be ixaile::i. 

2. Spe.o.i£ically state the purpose for your tra:vel. For exanple: 

"To meet w/ccosw.tants in N.Y., on ~) .• 
or, "To attend ccnfe.recce in Toralto, cc. ~) • • 

/-'AGE . l(l05 

Page 7 of 12 

3. Diter the rnmt of airline tickets obtajned or provided to you by the 
MAF <Xl a prepaid basis. Attach the •original.~ :receipt" copy(s) 
and the travel itineraiy provided by our aut:borlzed travel. agent to the 
~ of the statenent. 

4 . Not.e: All \JilUSed. airline tickets shculd be attached to the front of the 
statement. 'Ibis .incl.udes.Mru1 prepaid ticlcets as W!ll as lX'.%1.-:reflmdable 
tickets that were cba.rged to t.be traveler. 

5. Date of travel. 

6 . city t:ra;veled fl:an. 

7. City traveled to. 

8. Ano.mt of airline tickets \libich ~ used. Attach the pa,sseoger receipt 
c:q:,y(s} axxl the travel. it::iller.tty provided by our authorized tra:vel. agent 
to the hack of the statement. 

:rn lieu of the orig:iml passeoger coupcn, at-tacb:fng a clear pbotocx:py 
{when poss.U,JP.) of the tiolcet with a IlOte eJ<pJainirg the clrcumsta:oces 
will be acceptable in the following situaticas. 

a. When the original passenger ooopcn ml8t be sur:r:axlered. to the ti:aveJ. 
agent or airline to ootain credit far a ticlcet -wb:i.ch was ccl.y 
partially used. 

b . l'bet1 "bacl:: ... to-bacJctl tickets have been obtained to qualify for 
disoounted airl.ille £ares. ln this case, the seoax1 c::crn of each of 
the ~ tickets will lJOt be used tmtil the seocod trip is taken. 'Ibis 
requires that the npasse:Jger receipt• of each ticlcet may not be t.a:n 
out until all ~ts of each ticket have been used. 

9. Total annmt of persaia1 auto expease incuz:red far each day as detailed 
ai the reverse side of the statement. 

l.O. :rn the event it is necessary to rent a car £or MAF rosiness p.lrpOSeS, ·a 
caxpact car wil.1 .be rented t:hrc:uj1 the authorized travel agent and the 
aIIDl.mt of the rental. plus fueJ. PJrCbased entered here. · 'Ihe car rec.tal. 
agree:nent, gasoline receipt (s) arid the travel. itinerary, provided by our 
aut.horized trave1 agent JllllSt be attached t.o the back of the statemant. 
See Secticn VI for detailed gwdeJ ines ac. car reo.tal. 

11. .Jmx::suot o f 1.ocal tranaportatioo. as detailed en the reverse side. 



.... , ... -
1 ,,v11, 1'C.11.&c.t"\,\.,JJ C. / r f\WU 
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Page 8 of 12 

12. Mote1 and hotel charges are to be :gaj.d f or by you uoon checking <fu.t. see 
Section VII for detailed guidelines on acconrodations. 

13 . Meals 

a . Current meal standards are listed on Exhibit B . 

b. See Sectioa VIII of this policy for detailed guidelines on 
:re.:i.D:b.u:ssrent of ~ expenses. 

14. Costs incurred for .business :related pestage. 

15. Telepbcne 

a . Telepbaae charge.s should be entered here aDd detailed oa the reverse 
aide. 

b. If no receipt i s a:vailable, the calla sb:,uld be listed en the reverse 
side of the Travel. Expense Stateae'l.t in the space provided as sb::::Mo. in 
Exhibit A-1. 

If a receipt is available, i:odi.cate tbe name of the person and city 
called next to each cllarge on the receipt. 

c. Include original copy of aey charge ca.rd hi J J j ng with the name of the 
person called next to each chax'ge. 

16. Amount of all other re.iid::orsable expenses should be ent:ered here and 
detailed cn the reverse side. 

Note: En.te:rtainment expense detail should be detailed as in::licated on 
Exhibit A-1. 

17. Daily total of reinblrsable expenses. 

18. Deduct the anx:wmt of o:avel. advances you received, if applicable, and 
deteorlne the ancunt due to err frcm the MAF. 

a. If you spent m::>re than the advazx=e, deduct the am::iunt of the travel. 
advance £ran the total expenses and show- the balance to be re:ilibursed. 

b. If the travel. advance exceeds the expeoses incur.red, please sul:mit 
your check with your Travel Expense Statarent to repay the advaoce. 

19. Sul:mitter IIUSt sign here. Subnit to designated approver \ob:> will appxove 
airl suhnit directly for reio:bursanent. No expecse statement wi.l.l be 
processed i£ the suhn:i. tter' s signature is missing. 

20. Detail expecses incurred for the use of your personal. car. 

IDI'E: Beg:i.m:riDg and ending daily mileage,lki.J..aooter reacliD3'6 .nust be 
entered on the reverse side of the Travel. Expense Statement in 
the space provided. Al:ways record your car's total beginning and 
endiµg mileage ) for ex:cmple, be.girm..ing 26,152 - ending 26, 247. 

21. Original receipts should be attached to your Travel Expense Statement. 
Photo copies a.:re not ;;tccept-..able. 
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FROM PREM I ER/CIJE/PKWD TO MANDELINST 

CLJE Lead. CWmnrni tiesjTrai.ning Insti tut.ions ~; nar 

May 10 - 12, 1993 
Cleveland, Ohio 

PAGE . 002 

MEETnG TIMES: A meetinrJ of CL'JE staff an4 consultants is scbedlued to 
l>egin at 6:00 p.m. on Monday, May 10. The laat meetilJg 
will ocmcl.ude by s:oo p.m. cm WC1rascsay, May 12. 

H7.rBL ~ONS: A block of roc:ms bas :been reserved at the Holiday 
Inn-Lueside, 111.1 Lakeside Avenue, ClevelaM, ohio 44114, 
21r2,1-s10O, tor Monday, 'May 10 and Tuesday, May 11. 
Please indicate on tbe tom attached when yai will be 
arriving and departing. We will make reservations for 
you. YO\l ca%l pay b';/ credit card when you eheck out. 

GRXJND ~; ~tion to an4 frca the ail:pcxrt will );ie 
prc,Yided by a Holiday Inn-Lakesi~ van. Please look for 
the van outsiae the w:J:l--l'-' elailt area at EKi t 2 • It will 
be marked BOli~ I:Dn-Lakeside. I:f it is not there when 
you arrive, tbere is a ~ phone in tbe baggage claim 
a.re-,.. Be sw;e to ask for Holiday nm-Lakeside. 
Transportation will also :be proyj.(Jed between the botel and 
the meeting site. 

Dinner .wil.l. be provided on Ml!ly' 10 and ll and luneh will be 
pl:OVided on May ll and 12. All mealS will. be Rosher. 

lti.ndly ooq,lete tbe attacbed :rorm and return it t.o Virginia Levi, P. o. 
Bex 94553, Clevelmd, Ohio 44101. U you have quest.ions, please call 
Ginny at 21.6-391-1852. 

CIJB Lea4 o::mnunjtiesj'l'J:ain;iJq .Institutions seninar 
May 10 - 12, 1993 

Name: ________ ~ ______ _ Phone: _ _________ _ 

OJ:ganization: ___________ __________ ____ _ 

Arrivm;r at ai.xport (date/time) _____ Flight. ________ _ 

Departi:Dg at airport (date/time) Flight::'--------

If an:ivir.ig after 6: 00 p.m., c:redit card info.mat.ion to guarantee roc;im: 

credit card,..._ ________ Nt.lllDer. ______ __ Ezp. ____ _ 



CIJE Lead 0-'mmrni t-.iesj'l'raini.ng Institutions ~:i nar 

~ 11 - 12, 1993 
Cl.evaland, Ohio 

MEETn«; TIMES: First meet.in; will start at 8:00 a.m. on TUesday, May 11 
ea tbs last meetm; will 00DC!l'Ude by s:oo p.m. on 
lfedaesday, May 12. 

D:11'm.i ~: A blOC'Jt of roans bas been reserved at the Holiday 
?ml-Lakeside, 1111 Lakeside Avlmue1 Cl.evel.mxl, Ohio 44114, 
216-241-5100, for MOnday, M4'[ 10 and 'l'UesdZl:y, May 11. 
Please iM:l.oa.te on the fot:m attacbed When yo1.1 will be 
arriviDg and departing. We will make reservatic:ms for 
you. YOU can pa'J by credit card w'ben you abeck out. 

<RXlND ~Cti; TnnsportatiQU to and frcm tbe ail:port will be 
proviae<I Ufa Holiday Im-Lakeside van. P1ease look for 
tlle wn 0\ltsi<le the bi:.39&:Je c:lm.Jl\ area at EXi t 2. It will 
be marked Holiday Im-Lakeside. If it is not there Wben 
ycu arrive, there is a oourtesy pbone in the ~ claim 
area. Be sure t.o ask for Holiaay nm-Lakeside. 
Tnmsportation will also be prt,Vided between the hotel and 
the meetiD;J site. 

Imlch will be provided on May 11 and 12 and dinner will be 
pJ:OVided on. May ll. All meals will be 1fDsher. 

lWldl.y ~let.e the attached fom and return it to vhginia Leri, P. o. 
Bc;ut 94553, Clevelatld, obio 44101. :If you bave questions, please c::a1l 
Ginny at 216-391-1852 • . 

CLJE ieac, cmrmrni tiesjTraini.Dg Institutions seminar 
May 11 - 12, 1993 ~. ______________ _ Phone: __________ _ 

organization: ________ _________________ _ 

ArrlviD; at a:uport. (date/time) _____ Fl~c..__ ______ _ 

Departing at ai.J:port (date/time) Fli~-----------

If arri:vuq aft.er 6:oo p.m., credit card infoJ:Jation t:o guarantee roan: 

credit cud N\mll;)er ~ • .,_________ ·------- - .-., -----

t 
I 

:; 
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AGENDA 

CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 

April 15, 1993 
7:30 AM 

PAGE.009 

Participants: Morton Mandel (Chair), Seymour Fox, Annette Hochstein, Stephen 
Hoffman, Ann Klein, Barry Reis, Henry Zucker, Virginia Levi (Sec'y) 

I. Master Schedule Control 

II. Minutes of March 18 , 1993 

III. Assignments 

IV. Lead Community Status Reports 

V. Activation of Board Committees: level of authority 

VI. Merians/Cottschalk letter re denominational 
involvement in Lead Community governance 

VII. Organization Review 

A. The need for a full time exe~utive 

B. Possible termination of Ukeles agreement 

G. How to manage planning without Ukeles 

D. How to fill SE's position 

VIII. Communications 

A. Consider need for, and timing 

I£b_ Assignment 

1 VFL 

2 VFL 

3 VFL 

AH 

MLM 

9 MU1 

8 MLM 

Ml11 

B. Consider using JESNA to distribute GIJE publications 
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Following are the n3llles of the tabs in the CIJE Steering Committee 
factbook: 

1. Master Schedule Control 

2. Minutes 

3. Assignments 

4. Future Discussion Items 

5. Financial Reports 

6a. CIJE MaQting Plans: Executive Committee 

6b. CIJE Meeting Plans: Board 

6c. CIJE Meeting Plans: Annual Meeting 

7. Lead Communities 

8. Organization Planning 

9. Reports 

10. Agenda 

PAGE.002 
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0 ° 0 t:M•C" , .... uus, .... , ... L C::0 .... 0 ..... ,..,oN 

0 ASSIGNMENTS ,-. .. 

D ACTIVE PROJECTS 
(XI RAW MATERIAL 

FUNCTION GIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 

• FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT/OBJECTIVE RAW MATERIAL 
n890(1'(V l'39J~IN'TEOINU.U 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL 

NO. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7 

8. 

DESCRIPTION 

How to engage executive collllllittee members 
in GI.1E's work. 

Establish relationships between CIJE 
board members and Lead Community lay 
leaders. Develop a plan and timetable. 

Each Lead Community should establish a 
task force on in-service training. 

We wish to encourage networking of 
educators among the Lead Communities. 

Encourage formation of local commissions 
and task forces on personnel and Best 
Practices. 

Consider CIJE's role in involving Lead 
Communities with the CRB Foundation 
Israel Experience project:. 

Consider encouraging Chuck Ratner to 
establish an informal mentoring 
relationship with Daniel Bader . 

Reconsider the idea of establishing a 
talent bank upon which Lead Communities 
might draw. 

PRIORITY 
ASSIGNED ro 
(INITIALS) 

DATE 
ASSIGNED 
STARTED 

PAGE.004 

SEE lrC-NMtEM(II'! M.\!IUAL l<IIJCY NO. &.S 
fO~ GOIOWND ON THI tOWtullON 

or ]lflS f'Oht FOl • FIJNCllON!j, Uk!M£ 

DATE 4/12/93 

DUE DATE 
COMPLETED 

OR REMOVED 
DATE 

I 
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Education Officer 
Shulamith Elster 

r 

CIJE ORGANIZATION PLANNING 

CURRENT ACTUAL 

Program Officer 
Barry Holtz 

al 4/15/93 

Board 

Chair 

Morton Mandel 

Director 
MLMISHH/H LZNFL 

Administlve Officer 
Vir.9inia Levi 

Monitoring & Evaluation 
Adam Gamoran 

Ellen Goldring 

Field Research 
p!alre Rottenberg 

Field Research 
Julie Tammivaara 

Field Research 
Roberta Goodman 

Consultants 

Fund Raising 
Art Naparstek 

General 

!Seymour Fox 

!Annette Hochstein 

1Shmuel Wygoda 
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~ 
Union of American Hebrew Congregations 

, lfl'N 
,-,n.,•') 

}17j,jJJ10 
:,;,•-,r.>N:J 

March 2 , 1993 

Mr. Morton Handel 

SERVING REFORM JUDAISM lN NORTH AMERICA 

PATRON OF HEBREW UNION COLLEGE-JEWISH INSTITUTE OF REl.lGION 
838 FIFTH AVEM.IE, NEW YORK, N.Y, 10021-7064 12121 249-0100 CABLES: UNIONVAHC 

Premier Industrial Corporation 
4500 Euclid Avenue 
Cleveland, Ohio 44103 

Dear Hort: 

1\,. ........ T.a:ar'I ('nmm11nit". iP.!'i Proiect of the Council for Initiatives in 
Jewish Education takes shape , we want to snare wi1,..n yuu vu.L uv.-c o 

for the success of the project and our readine s s to participate as 
the Reform Movement in the effort. 

On February 3, 1993, the leaders of the a rms of Reform Judaism 
gathered in New York to discuss the possibilities for engagement 
of the Reform Movement with our constituents in the three Lead 
Communities. The meeting was most productive. and we are moving 
ahead with first steps to implement such an engagement. 

Because of our commitment to the success of the project, we write 
at this time to share our deep concerns . 

At the recent C.I.J.E. Senior Rolicy Advisors meeting in New York, 
the virtual absence of c o ngregational rabbis. educators and lay 
leaders in the governance structure of the Lead Communities was 
highlighted as a significant obstacle to genuine constructive 
change. Even as you have included the top leadership of the 
synagogue movements in planning and decision making on a national 
level. so we now urge that you direct similar involvement on a 
local level. 

The potential for systemic change in these communities is, we 
believe. directly dependent on the investment of the deliverers of 
Jewish education in the process, professional leaders who are now 
in largest measure serving Reform. Conservative. Reconstructionist 
and Orthodox congregations and schools. Let us, therefore, involve 
them now, rather than expect them to embrace a system which they 
played no role in shaping. 
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Mr. Horton Mandel 
March 2, 1993 
Page No. 2 

TO MANDEL INST PAGE. 007 

In all three of the Lead Communities, - governance stru~tures have 
already been put into place which exclude these critical change 
agents. We wish to bring this important omission to your personal 
attention, knowing that you will see that it is rectified. 

We look forward to joining you in your efforts to build a strong 
future for Jewish education , and thank you for the leadership which 
you have provided in advancing initiatives toward this goal. 

1
,,-~-

1 
_//>/~ ,µ{~/Sincerely, 

'n:.~:;; ot sc~;;'ik , Pre'iuient 
Hebrew Uni n College- Jewish 
Institute of Religion 

Union of American 
Congregations 
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MORTON L MANDEL 4500 !:'.UCL!D AVf.,'-lJE • G.c""\11:;I AND. 01 HO 44103 

April 7, 1993 

Dear Mel and Fred: 

I have had a chance to think about your ver:y thoughtful letter 
of March 2, and there is a lot to what you say. 

I am going to discuss your concerns with rcy colleagues, and 
will get back to you fairly soon. 

I very much appreciate your calling this to my attention. It 
follows on some very useful discussions Mel and I had at the 
last CIJE Executive Corrrnittee ~ting. I think we are on to 
something ver:y big here, if we can learn how to coordinate 
and get the most out of our various knowledge centers. 

Thanks again, and warmest personal regards. 

Sincerely, 

MORTON L. MANDEL 

Mr. Melvin Merians, Chairman 
Union of American Hebrew Congregations 

and Dr. Alfre<l Gottschalk, President 
Hebrew Union College 

838 Fifth Avenue 
New York, NY 10021-7064 

bee: Virginia F. Levi/ 
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D ASSIGNMENTS 
D ACTIVE PROJECTS 
• RAW MATERIAL 

FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 

D FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT /OBJECTIVE RAW MATERIAL 
73890 (R£\I 1/89) PfflNTfO IN U.SA 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL 

NO. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

DESCRIPTION 

How to engage executive committee members 
in CIJE' s work. 

Establish relationships between CIJE 
board members and Lead Community lay 
leaders. Develop a plan and timetable. 

Each Lead Community should establish a 
task force on in-service training. 

We wish to encourage networking of 
educators among the Lead Communities. 

Encourage formation of local commissions 
and task forces on personnel and Best 
Practices. 

Consider CIJE ' s role in involving Lead 
Communities with the CRB Foundation 
Israel Experience project. 

Consider encouraging Chuck Ratner to 
establish an informal mentoring 
relationship with Daniel Bader. 

Reconsider the idea of establishing a 
talent bank upon which Lead Communities 
might draw. 

Ask the individual Lead Communities 
to pay the salaries of their field 
researchers. 

Executive Director 

Development of 1993 Work Plan. 

Development of 1993 Budget. 

Stance: Building the Profession 
Research Capability 
Community Support 

PRIORITY 
ASSIGNED 

TO 
(INITIALS) 

DATE 
ASSIGNED 
STARTED 

SCE MAHAGCMCHI MANUAL POUCY NO S ~ 
fOR GUID[llN[S OH TH£ COMPI.ITION 

Of THIS FORM FOR A fUNCTIONAI SCHEOOU 

DATE 5/6/93 

OUEOATE 
COMPLETED 

OR REMOVED 
DATE 

I 



o Prar MIC .. INDUSll""' , ll"POR"l ION 

• ASSIGNMENTS 
• ACTIVE PROJECTS 
• RAW MATERIAL 
• FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE 

73890 (REV 1189) Pf!ll'l'IED IN U.SA 

NO. DESCRIPTION 

14. Income 

15. Other 20 (out of 23) cities 
involvement. 

16. Use of JESNA. 

FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 

SUBJECT/OBJECTIVE RAW MATERIAL 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL 

ASSIGNED DATE 
PRIORITY TO ASSIGNED 

(INITIALS) STARTED 

SCE MAHAG[M[Nl MANUAL POLICY NO g ~ 
roR GU/D£1JNES OH IH( COMPIIIIDN 

or lH/S fORM FOR A fl/NC110NIJ. SCH(DUl! 

•' 

DATE 5/6/93 

COMPLETED 
DUE DATE OR REMOVED 

DATE 



Education Officer 
Shulamith Elster 

CIJE ORGANIZATION PLANNING 

CURRENT ACTUAL 

Program Officer 
Barry Holtz 

at 4/15/93 

Board 

Chair 
Morton Mandel 

Director 
MLM/SHH/HLZ/VFL 

Administive Officer 
Virginia Levi 

Monitoring & Evaluation 
Adam Gamoran 

Ellen Goldring 

Field Research 
Claire Rottenberg 

Field Research 
Julie Tammivaara 

Field Research 
Roberta Goodman 

Consultants 

Fund Raising 
Art Naparstek 

General 

Seymour Fox 

Annette Hochstein 

Shmuel Wygoda 
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